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FOREIGN POLICY 
Mideast 1 . 

Ford Approves New Israel Arms Package 

President Ford has approved a new sophisticated arms aid 
package for Israel, including weapons never before supplied the 
Jewish State, but not the pershing missile, Ron Nessen said Monday. 

The Whit House refused to say specifically what is included 
in the new arms agreemant, but CBS reported it calls for supplying 
the Israelis with new air and ground radar systems, so sophisti-
cated they are not yet in use by American forces. (CBS) 

The deal also includes about 100 M-60 tanks, Bob Schieffer 
reported but the dicision to commit the-tanks is not greeted 
with enthusiasm by the U.S. army, since American tank inven-
tories are already running low, and ·some of the tanks have been 
previouslly earmarked for U. s. forces, Schieffer added. (CBS) 

President Ford said at a metting with Israele Foreign 
Minister Yigal Allon he approved the agreement to forestall 
"Circumstances we want to avoid" in the Middle East. 
Nessen told reporters the President made the decision last week 
on a long-standing Israeli request for new weapons. He said the 
weaponry is part of the $1 billion in credit sales to Israel 
which already has been authorized in the 1977 fiscal year budget. 
It received $1.5 billion in the 1976 fiscal year. (CBS) 

Jimmy Carter in his second debate with Ford attacked the level 
of administration aid to Israel. Asked whether Ford's move was 
tied to the Presidentaal race, Nessen said, "That is not worthy of 
an answer. That's not something I'm going to deny~. There was 
a new arms aid agreement at this time because ."It's in our in-
terest to sell these things. 

Allon also denied to reporters the step up in arms to Israel 
had andy commection with the U.S. elections .• 

But Sen. Jacob Javits (R-N. Y.), following a campaign steering 
committee meeting, emphasized that one of the Ford campaign's 
major concerns is to counter Carter's charges that Ford's support 
of Israel in uncertain. (CBS) 

Javits told reporters after the meeting: i,I see no un-
certainty whatever about au. s. commitment under this President 
who had given unstinting support to Israel, to the tune of $4 
billion in aid in the last two years: has show the the U. s. 
willingness to stand alone in the Security Council and veto 
hostile resolutions against Israel. (CBS) 

Administration officials continue to deny that the announcement 
was designed to help the President politically, but they condede · 
it will do nothing to detract form Ford's reception Tuesday 

I 
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when he goes to Brooklyn to campaign among predominantly 
Jewish organizations, Schieffer added. (CBS) 

AOC covered the story in a :15 anchor rep::>rt, running# 6 in the 
news. NOC rrentioned the anns aggrerrent briefly in its 2:00 lead 
story on the Ford carrpaign. 

CBS led with the Israeli arms story which ran 2:40. Ten 
spot included an anchor report by Schieffer, film of Ford and 
Allon in the Oval Office, and Javits and Evans on film. 

AP, UPI, Nets 10/11/76 

FORD/DOLE 
Issues 

Ford: U.S. Will Remain Freedom's Champion 

President Ford, criticized by Jimmy Carter for saying 
Poland is not dominated by the Russians, told a cheering 
Columbus Day crowd Monday America has been and will remain 
freedom's champion for the people of Europe. 

The new world, Ford said, in Washington , has since its 
discovery become "the champion of freedom and the champion of 
human rights" for the old world. "America has always been the 
champion and we will never let them down," he said. 

At a Columbus Day rally, Ford said: "Today, the problems 
we face in building a better world can be just as difficult as 
the ones Columbus overcame in finding a new one. The peoples of 
the old world still look to the new world as the champion of 
freedom and the champion of human rights." (NBC) 

ReJlecting his concern about the freedom of Eastern 
Europe, President Ford invited people of Eastern European de-
scent to the White House Tuesday, NBC and CBS reported. 

The President also met with his campaign steering 
committee and Sen. Dole Monday. 

The committee agreed that Jimmy Carter is running a mean 
and nasty campaign, and that he is losing the South. Sen. 
Jacob Javits (R-N.Y.) urged the President to take his gloves 
off and get tougher. He said Ford should point out to the 
American people things in Carter's character that could be 
harmful to the United States, Marilyn Berger said~ (NBC,CBS) 

Gov. Daniel Evans (R-Wash.) said, "The President, in 
marked contrast, has consistently through the campaign conducted 
himself in a manner befitting a president. And after,all that's 
what we are seleC!ting." (ABC,CBS) 

- - ----- --·-- ----~ ·- ---··. - - --~---·-- - -~ - -- . 
' 



FORD/DOLE 
Issues 3 

Returning to Washington Sunday night, Ford campaign 
chairman James Baker admitted "what had become impossible to 
deny -- that the campaign is in trouble," Tom Jarriel reported. (ABC) 

"This last week has been less than outstanding, however, 
we think that this is something to be expected. We would think 
that in a campaign such as this, there would be peaks and valleys," 
Baker said. 

Jarriel noted that the "valley" part came with Ford's 
Eastern European statement. He said Ron Nessen made matters 
worse by not informing reporters that the President had apolo-
gized to a Polish leader until he was "badgered into speaking." 

Jarriel also said the President's major campaign appearances 
are receiving less attention, while minor goofs find their way 
into the front pages. He was referring to -- and showed film 
of -- the undersized football helmet Ford tried on at a recent 
football game. 

'!he AOC story on Ford featurerl a film clip of Baker 
on the plane, Ford m:delling the football helnet, Rev. Criswell 
denouncing Carter for his Playtoy interview, Dan Evans at the 
steering oonmittee, Ford at the Columbus Day cererrony, and a 
wrap-up cament by Jarriel. 'Ihe sp:>t ran 2:23, third in the soow. 

NOC lerl with silent film of Ford's meeting with Allon, 
then noved to the Columbus Day cerenony. Berger canclu:Jed 
the 2:00 sp:>t with a standup ccmcent at the White Ibuse • 

. , CBS inclu::3ed film of Javits and Evans in its 2:40 lead 
story on the Mideast anns agreemant. AP,UPI,Ne~rks - (10/11/76) 

Ford Charges Carter with 'Demagogery' 

President Ford says Jimmy Carter is engaging in "pure 
demagoguery" by questioning Ford's campaign finances and rela-
tionship to lobbyists, according to an interview published 

---- in San Francisco Monday. 
"I personally resent this attack on my integrity," Ford is 

quo~ed as saying in an interview with Reg Murphy, editor of the 
San Francisco Examiner. 

"He knows the charges are not true. They are pure 
demagoguery. The FBI and the staffs of two congressional 
committees went all over the records and they gave me a clean 
bill. There is nothing to be found." 

Ford was interviewed in Dallas over the weekend. The 
interview appeared in Monday's editions of the Examiner. 
AP -- (10/11/76) 



FORD/DOLE 
Ford Investigation 4 

Congress Calls for Probe of Possible Ford Perjury 

Rep. John Conyers (D-Mich.) said Monday he has asked 
the Watergate Special Prosecutor to investigate the possibility 
President Ford committed perjury by telling two congressional 
committees he had never been instructed by Richard Nixon to 
block the Watergate investigation. 

Conyers said it was possible taped conversations between 
Ford and Nixon would reveal Ford had been told to block a House 
investigation into the source of money found on the Watergate 
burglars in 1972. 

That committee, headed by Wright Patman, voted seven days 
after the break-in at Democratic National Headquarters not to 
subpoena top White House aides for questioning about the source 
of money for the Watergate burglars. 

Conyers said at a news conference he learned: Ford might 
have committed perjury by reading advance passages from a book 
by former White House aide John Dean. 

He said Dean's book showed "in the Sept. 15, 1972, tape, 
there wree instructions that Nixon wanted it (the Patman investi-
gation) headed off, and he instructed John Ehrlichman to tell 
Ford and Gerry Brown, a Michiga~ congressman who served on the 
House Banking Committee, to head it off." 

Ferg told the House and Senate Judiciary Committees, which 
considered his nomination for vice president, that he tried to 
block the Patman investigation because he felt it set a dangerous 
precedent and not because Nixon told him to. 

"If it turns out Congressman Ford was acting on White 
House orders, it is quite possible that he may be subject to a 
charge of obstructing justice. He certainly would have committed 
perjury before two congressional committees," Conyers said. 

"I have reason to believe that the taps covering the period 
of Sept. 15, 1972, through May 1973, when the Senate Watergate 
hearings commenced, contain the information that would clarify 
Mr. Ford's role in this matter," he said. 

In a letter to Special Watergate Prosecutor Charles F. 
Ruff, Conyers asked that the taped conversations between Nixon 
and Ford be examined. UPI -- (10/11/76) 



FORD/DOLE 
Strategy 5 

Rumsfeld Cuts Back Travel Plans 

Defense Secretary Rumsfeld has sharply cut back his 
travel plans rather than risk Pentagon involvement in the 
election campaign. 

Last week, Rumsfeld visited military installations in 
Missouri, Illinois and Ohio, all regarded as toss-up states 
in the election. He had been scheduled for tours in California 
and Texas, but they have been cancelled except for a one-day 
trip to Fort Worth for a ceremony to be attended by foreign 
dignitaries. CBS -- (10/11/76) 

Image 
Mr. Ford's Choice 

_ (Editorial, excerpted, Richmond Times-Dispatch) 

One excellent way to compare the Oemocratic and Republican 
presidential candidates, Gov. Mills Godwin told audiences in 
Richmond yesterday, is to compare the vice presidential candi-
dates. By the choices they made in selecting their running mates, 
both Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford, the Republican governor said, 
revealed much about their own philosophies. 

Yesterday Mr. Ford's choice was in Richmond. After hearing 
him speak, our conclusion is that if Gov. Godwin's test is valid, 
there should be considerable enthusiasm in Virginia for Gerald 
Ford. For the views that Sen. Dole expressed are widely shared 
in this state. 

Sen. Dole's positions are sound; and many Virginians 
will like what they reveal about the philosophy of President 
Ford. -- (10/6/76) 



CARTER/MONDALE 
Strategy 6 

Carter Woos Chicago Ethnics 

Flanked by Mayor Richard Daley and Rep. Peter Rodino (D-NJ), 
Jimmy Carter campaigned for ethnic group votes on the streets of 
Ch.i:cago Monday. 

But he was greeted at every stop by demonstrators opposed 
to his position on abortion. 

Carter was supposed to stop at the reviewing stand to watch 
the State Street Columbus Day Parade. But at the urging of Daley 
or the Secret Service, he marched along. It was reported that 
two men were overheard making a threat against Carter '·s life. (NBC) 

Chicago's large Catholic population presents a problem for 
Carter, Don Oliver reported. A priest at a Polish-American dinner 
Sunday gave a strong anti-Carter, anti-abortion invocation. And 
at a Catholic mass Monday, pro-life demonstrators booed Carter.(NBC) 

But pro-Carter sign carriers were moved closer to the church 
to block the abortion demonstrators who were kept across the 
street. Oliver said this tactic is spelled out in the Carter 
campaign manual for advance men. (NBC) 

Illinois is a tourh state for Carter, Oliver said. And 
Michael Howlett, the Democratic candidate for Governor, is making 
it more difficult because he is running far behind his Republican 
opponent. 

"Jimmy Carter has always found political strength in his 
image as an outsider," Ed Rabel reported. "But in Chicago, his 
attachment to Mayor Daley and his political machine makes Carter 
look like an insider. (CBS) 

"And that is causing him real problems here. They're 
worried about being dragged down on the coattails of old-style 
politicians like Daley's hand-picked gubernatorial candidate 
Michael Howlett. 

"There have been serious problems within the Democratic 
organization because of a feeling that Carter was trying to keep 
Daley's man Howlett at arrn!s length. But, today it was clear 
that the problems have been solved. 

"The solution apparently is in keeping Howlett away from 
Carter at public events, like Chicago •·s Columbus Day Parade. 
Citing a sore throat, Howlett did not march . today. Yet his . 
absence may be little help to Carter who is still shoulder-to-
shoulder with the other machine politicians. 

"As political experts and pollsters point out, it is a 
good thing Carter isn't counting on Illinois to win the presidency," 
Rabel concluded. 



CARTER/MONDALE 
Strategy 7 

ABC led with an intro by Walters about the Carter sex "Rumor." 
Jarriel did a voice-over film of the parade report on the Anderson 
piece. The spot also included Carter talking with reporters and 
a standup comment wrapping it up. Charles Gibson followed with a 
:30 interview with Greener. 

The Carter spot ran second on. NBC, featuring Carter and his 
family marching in the parade. Oliver concluded the 2:00 spot with 
a standup comment. 

The 2:25 Carter story, which ran #2 on CBS, included Daley 
and Carter marching in the Columbus Day parade and speaking to 
bystanders. Rabel ended the report with a voice-over comment. 
AP, UPI, Networks_(l0/11/76) 

Carter Denies Alleged Sex Scandal 

Jimmy Carter interepted his Columbus Day Schedule Monday 
to deny an "undubstantiated story" about his personal life. 

Referring to Jack Anderson's report on Good Morning America 
Monday .aoout __ his---.extr.a. :rilartiaI :affairs, : Carter said, "I don't 
think the public responds to that sort of thing anymore." {ABC) 

Carter praised Anderson for his handling of the story. He said 
he was personally upset, but the story has not hurt his campaign 
because it is false. 

Carter's press secretary Jody Powell said he has been told 
that the story came form highly placed Republican officials. 

Carter hopes the public will understand there is no evidence to 
support the allegations, and instead, see him as the victim of 
a smear attempt, Sam Donaldson reported. ·(ABC) 

Asked if Republican campaign officials are involved in 
leaking the story, Ford campaign spokesman said, "Hogwash." 

"Anybody that knows of anybody that would put out anything 
like that on this committee, let me assure you that they would 
be fired immediatly~, he said. ABC 10/11 

Mondale Marches Down Fifth Ave. 

Sen. Walter Mondale walked past generally subdued crowds 
on ~ifth Avenue during a Columbus Day parade, his third ethnic 
celebration in two days. 

Later Monday, the Deocratic Vice-Presideatial candidate took tirr 
time out from campaigning to visit for 15 minutes with his 
political mentor, Sen. Hubert Humphrey, who is recovering from 
a cancer operation. Results of the operation "could not have 
been more favorable". Mondale said after emerging from the 
Sloan-Kettering Hospital. 

on Fifth Avenue, Mondale was flanked by a half-dozen politi-
cians, including Democratic Gov. Hugh Carey and sepatorial can-
idate Patrick Moynihan. 

once again, Mondale shared the spotlight with a Republican 
campaigner, this time President Ford's son Steve, who preceded 
him in the parade. 
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Mondale suspended his active campaigning Monday night to rest up, 
and study his debate against Sen. Dole Friday. AP, UPI, NBC 10/11 

Carter's New Agressive Campaign 
( BY Eric Sevareid, CBS) 

The Presidental campaign had hardly been music to the ears 
at any stage. A new theme seems to emerge form the cacophony 
every week. What has been going on since the last debate is a daily 
_calculated effort by Jimmy Carter to dis-credit Mr. Ford, not just 
as a leader, but as a man. 

It began with that debate in which Carter refused to call 
his opponent President Ford, which he is, . though Ford repeately 
called the challanger Governor Carter, which he is not. The man 
who promised a government just as decent and loving as the American 
people, whatever that realistical means, is revealing another side 
of himself--. An instinct for the delivered insult, the loaded 
phrase and the broad inuendo~ 

He makes a ligimate point in calling attention to Ford's 
failure to hold open full scale news conferences since the 
campaign began, but usesthat to call Ford as secretive as Nixon, 
and will envoke trigger phrases, like stonewalling, phrases that 
people automatically associate with Nixon and Watergate. He used 
phrases like brainwashing to explain Ford's frightful gacffe 
about East Europe. He uses the phrase,"Tell the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth," in connection with unproved 
irrularity with Ford's use of campaign funds, as if ford was an 
accused .criminal in the dock. 

To say a President is incompetent is within the rules of a 
rough game, but to say the American people are competent while the 
administration is not, is to say something to devoid rational mean-
ing. 

One week one candidate is up, and the other is down~ The 
next week it is the reverse. Right now, the campaign itself is 
down, if it goes up between now and November, Carter will have to do 
that. He will have to pay attention to those among his advisers 
now telling him that his cut-throat tactics against Ford, whom 
most people stell preceve aa an honest man, have gone too far 

What they are concerned about obviously is not injustice 
done to Ford, but the dangers this kind of attack will backfire 
on Carter. The irrational for these attacks is that Carter will 
slip dangerously, partly from his own blunders, that he has had 
a disadvantage campaign trip against a man for whom the bands 
played "Hail to the Chief." 

It is indeed a disadvantage that the challengers to an incurn-
rant President have always suffered. But Ford too suffered a 
disadvantage, a handicap of opposing a man who has had nothing else 
to do but campaign for two long years. The penuts grow anyway. 
Election day is not for off, it just seems that way. 10/11/76 



ELECTION 
Issue 9 

Two Nero·s Fidding 
(By Howard K. · Smith, ABC) 

Every election contains portions of flub and nonsense, but 
this is the first Presidential one, since Al Smith was beaten 
for allegedly aiming to put the Pope in the White House, that 
has been almost entirely flub. 

No really sharp issues have developed in either of the two 
presidentail debates. The headline grabbers have been Jimmy 
Carter.'. s blooper about ethnic purity and his interview with 
Playboy, the dirty joke of Mr. Jard's ex-agriculture Secretary,~ . , 
and Ford's own boo-boo about the independence of Eastern Europe 
To these earth-shakers today there have been added allegations 
that Carter has had mistresses, which he promptly said was non-
sense. 

It's not as though there aren't serious subjects in every 
day's news. 

Last week, the economic indicators went down, and wholesale 
prices and the number of unemployed household heads went up. 
Today's New York Times says that New York City's crisis, like 
that of many other cities, is going to get worse. And it re-
ported in ten years thirty-six nations will have enough plutonium 
to build whole arsenals of atomic bombs. Those are a few of a· 
hundred things that cry out for serious talk and creative plans. 

Consolations in the campaign are few and scrawny. One is that 
the next debate will be between the Vice Presidential candidates. 
They may just possibly say something pertinant. The other is 
that we're doing numerically better than ancient Rome. they had 
one Nero fiddling while Rome burned, we've got two. 

10/11/76 



Issues ELECTION 
10 

Election-~ssue Spurs Commerce_ Agency 
To "0,sclose'Boycott Charges for 7: Fi~ 

Bi,a1'ALLSTllaarJoVJUr.u.3Caff..R~- none of the ~en companies wu charged 
WASHINGTON-Now that the Arab boy- with failing to report requests to dacrtmi• 

cott .al Israel, bu become a prellidentlal nate agalm~ U.S. cittmns. However, one of 
campaign Issue, ·the Commerce Department the charging, letters eve~tually made avail~ 
has , stepped up lts -efforts to enforce· U.S. ab!_e lnd1catea that request to discriminate-
rules on the boycott. . •. was received. 

'nle la.test. move came Friday when the It Isn't Illegal for U.S. companies to com• 
'department announced that It wu charging ply . with some requesu, such as assurt~ 
seven small U.S-. aompanies with failing to · Arab customers that the goods to be shipped 
report that they had received. boycott re- weren't made In Israel. And·department fig• ' 
quesu from Arab customers. ures Indicate that most of' the boycott re-
\ The seven an, the only companies to be quests- ~ved are of this nature. When a 

charged· so far this year with failing to re- c:pmpany receives such a request. however, 
port. And the announcement of the- charges It muat report .the receipt to the department. 
was.a departure trom usual procedures. The It is illegal for U.S. companies-to compiy 
department traditionally bu announced with requests to discriminate. If a company 
finding5 of vtolationa at the conclusion of·ad· ts aaked to assure the Arab customer that 
minl3trat1ve- proceedlnp, but It hasn't-an• there aren't any ·Jews ·on Its board. for ex-.' 
nounced the bringing of charges to Initiate ample, It must refuse .to comply and It must 
such proceedings. . . report receiving the request. 

'nle department also said Friday that the The company that received the request to 
fl:st disclosures of · companies complying discriminate · against U.S. citizen., was 

, with boycott requests won' t be made until Henry Stem & Co.. Hartsdale. N:Y. The 
later this month. ptest_den~_ Ford promised other companies charged with "knowingly" 
the disclosures- In his debate with Jimmy .f&illng_ to report r,queata to parUdpata In , 
Carter last Wednesday. But It turned out 'other ways In the boycott were L & M Ex• 
that what wtJ.1 be disclosed are the -names of _: port Co .. Downey, Calif.; Longhorn Machine 
companies complying with requesta re- Works, Howston: M. Swift & Sona Inc., Hart• 
ceived on or after lut Thursday. The de· ford. Conn.; Pako Corp., Minneapolis; Stal· 
partment said that as companies have 15 ford Miller Export Inc., Jersey City, N,J ,, 
Gl.ya to report receiving a boycott request. It and Wllk Industries. New York. Of these, 
would be at leaat Oct. ' 2:5 before the disc:lo- onty Palco, a film and X-ray proceatng 
sures begin. equipment maker,.. appeared to be 

Mr. Carter has been attacking the Ford llcly held concern. 
administration for being ambivalent on the The department said.it charged the com• 
boycott, and no. one denies that Mr. Ford's panies with falling ·to report " atter the re-
lieutenants fought hard In congress this year porting requirement bad been brought to 
ap.inat anttboycott measures. So when the their. attention." Language to that effect ap-
President announced the disclosures, he wu pears In each of the charging letters except 
criticized. by the Democrats for acting hypo- the one sent to L&M l!:xport. _ 
crtticaUy out of polltical motives; The letters are stamped with dates indt-

The Commer~ Department•~ latest eating that.six of them wre mailed between 
· move Is also Ukely to be read a.s pollttcally Oct. 1 and last Thursday. The letter to P:lko 
motivated. The department rushed to put was dated Sept. 2,. Except In the case of 
out a press release announcing the chargH, Wilk. the requestll were received in lffl, ac• 
before Its own procedures had resolved the cording to the letters. 
question of what details could legally be re- Because the companies didn't . file re• 
leased. poru, it isn't known whether they compiled 

The department'-s release stated that . with the boycott requests. 

Wall Street Journal, (10/11/76) 
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Issues ELECTION 
11 . 

. Thei;e. j_ust-isri't-~ a-'city-slicker ·slate··-.. 
-~ompare_d t~ Grand _Rapids, Stater,,Islan_d. is big~time . 

SAM· ROBERTS 
spokesman but insists that he !~ o'pen-minded, touts . 
the President as a ''.known _ quantity." · But as far as · 
New York is concerned, ·what's known isn't all tha.t 
encouraging .. Saddled with the- famous •~Drop Dead" • THE CAN))IDA'FES . debatj!· about the. Pan- headline, Ford ~ -running out oi -time to prove that he 

. ama Canal qut don't discuss the Gowanus. 1s_ more compassionate. tgan. his. performanc~ last year ,_ 
rhey spax: over Eastern_ Europe but neglect would indicate. - · · 
the lower East Siiie. They pursue Southern strat~ I!-Ford is ripe for a political·death-bed conversion, 
pes that bypass the South Brome:·. Carter is still to be born - let alone, born again -

With the election c:tly three weeks - away; the into the urban battleground. Beame has . wrung some 
major candidates_ for President and their running- ·commitments from Carter that go· far beyond what 
mates have yet to fully confront ~ew York City's Ford promises, but the Democrat's perfor~ance is so 
fiscal crisis a.nd a.re all but ignoring-_it as , the!,. ca- far untested. Mond~le, who has the best u1ban ~ecord , 
paign. across the · countr3 • . · • . • 1 __ of the lot, boasted. :n_ the Cq~ Belt _that_.Carter -~s J _he -- ~ 

City- slickers are sometimes , p_rejudiced against the · first farmer since Thomas Jefferson to seek the presi-
hayseeds, so it is no-wonder that Jimmy Carter, Ger- . dency. _That's hardly grounds for optimism here, how- . 
ald Ford Robert Dole lftld Walter Mondale- may be ever; since that same Jefferson once warned that "the 
blinded bit by the fact that they are small-to\vn, mobs . of great cities add just so much to th.e- 3Upport . 
boys; The most urban of the four (though not neces- of pure government as sores do to the-strength of the 
sarily the most urbane) is Ford whose hometown of ·· hu:qian body." _ 
Grand Rapids has a smaller -population than Staten MONEY TALKS - "It is becoming increasingly 

:lsland. · . . clear," warned Democratic National Chainnan Robert, 
" It's true that both parties address-the urba•n crisis, Strauss, "that the · 1976 presidential election will be. 

in their platforms. For the · first time, in fact, the · · extremely close.'~ Strauss' missive, mailed late last 
Republicans proposed a "national -urban strategy" mont~, said that Jimfny Carter "is desperately short· 

· founded . on programs to curb inflation. They also on his · media budget 'for his late I October• national 
claim tharthe-Democrats' prescriptions for urban ills t~levision and radio blitz." It adds tha-t only _the na-- · 
will wind up_ costing city dwellers more. The Demo- tionar committee's maximum legal outlay for the Cart-
crats favor· a· welfare. system . "substantially financed er-· campaign "will allow for this media package" and , 
by the federal government," national health insurance "at this writing,_ we ·simply do not have-that money;" · . 
and full employment programs; among others. (?n~ reason is that Carter turned thumbs down on i 

A.11 in all, -says urban lobbyist Gene Russell, the pr.ehmmary plans for a gala fund-raiser here tomor-
Democratic_ platf6t!]l '.'comes ·closer to · policies'that - row. Now the money men are scra.mbling to schedule 
local _officials want to see adop_ted."' . othiir events, possibly Including a bash before Carter.; 

. addresses the Liberal Party dinner Thursday • . 

Everybody knows, · however, tbat ;,latforms are• 
more often than not pofitical liabilities filled with~ 
quickly forgotten _ _promises. The candidates frequently · 
talk a.bout urban-related issues- such as inflation and{ 
unemployment. But~ unless they're pressed,. the plight : 
of the cities- rarely comes up. · 

Mayor Beame is placing a lot of_faith in a federal : 
bailout - both for the city and for his own political _ 
solvency, should he seek- reelection next year. Once 
again, however, His Honor seems to be l'i!peating the 
questionable political tactic of raising expe1c_tations be-
yond the-- a:bility of himself or -even a new President · to : 
deliver; He should;-- <1f · course, continue to press for 
more help from WashiI1gton - while -~tioning tliat. 
a lot still depends on the recalcitrant Democratic Con-
·gress and the strength I of Carter's public commit--, 
ments. - -. 

Dole, who has never been known aa an urban 

New York Daily News, (10/11/76) 
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The Critical Catholic Vote 

(By Chris Kelley,CBS) 

ELECTION 

Both President Ford and J 1.d.r::ry Carter have openly courted 
the nation's 33 million Catholic voters, most of them ~oncen-
trated in the Northern industrial states, areas crucial foT 
victory in this election. 

Traditionally, Catholics have voted for Democratic Presidential 
candidates. But in 1972, the majority of the Catholic vote went 
to Republican Richard Nixon. 

"Not only haven't they re·:.:.urned to the Democratic !'arty this 
time, at least in P~esidential electicns,but they are even less 
likely to support the Democrat this time than last time," Catholic 
columnist Andrew Greeley said. 

"Pa.rt of it, I think, is that it was just assumed Catholics 
would drift back after the McGovern affair. And that was a mis-
take. They had to be won back. At least this candidate (aimmy 
Carter) had to win them back, and he has not successfuly done so," 
Greeley added. 

But Father Greeley sees the Polish vote swinging to Carter, 
not because he has won it, but oecause of PResident Ford's second 
debate remark that East Europeans no longer are under Soviet 
domination. Father Greeley says any chances Ford had with the 
Poles have gone down the drain. 

"I think to the extent that Catholic Democrats vote for Ford 
it \-1ill be under the old Irish addage, 'Better the devil you know 
than the devil you don't,'" Gra~lay commented. 

According to the CBS-N.Y. Times poll taken after the first 
debate, Catholics were evenly divided over the candidates. President 
Ford had gained more Catholic support than Jimmy Carter, especially 
among suburban Catholics. - -The old Catholic bloc, largely composed of immigrants, 
generations ago, has largely dissintegrated. Today Catholics are 
more affluent,tend to vote pocket-book issues like the rest of the 
electorate, and are politically more independent. 

"I think there is evidence of a growing conservatism 
incertain section:;of the Cathlic cowmunity so that,while the 
Catholics are still more left of center as a group on social issues, 
like welfare and civil rights and so forth, in the population as 
a whole, it's less so than it used to be. There's more var.i:e1i:.y,_· of 
opin1on," Rev. Thomas Gannon, a sociologist, said. 

While the church has injected the abortion issue into the cam:, · 
paign, opinion surveys con~luc.e t1:1e !!latter is not a political issue 
for Catholics despite the widely publicized meeting between the 
camdidates and the ConfeFence of Bishops. 
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Political analysts say Catholics are uneasy about Carter's 

evangelical religious style, the fact that he is a Southeraer 
and a Baptist, the fact that he does not display enough concern 
for the cities. 

How Catholics will vote is still an open question. But 
public opinion surveys and political analysts agree they will vote. 
Greeley says Polish and Irish Catholics have particularly high votin<: 
records. 

If the election is as close as it's predicted to be, those 
Catholic decisions in the voting booth could decide the race. 
--CBS (10/11/76) 
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.- · - - I .• ,. ·:--~-~- . ., . l 

Debates Helpillg tO . FO~iis' 
The Issues and· Candidates~: 

·1-· .. . . 
,, • · . • • • • J .,, .. 

THE ENDLESS handicapping of the pres- . Oth~rwi~. the debate: tended to· be ·a·.u.s• 
idential i;andidates, especially on the basis of iul discussion o( the ·strengths and-weak,•· 

· .• ho~well they perform in the debates, is fun. - ness of present . Ainerfcan foreign pp/fey· : 
· .. -:. anci. maybe even revealing. It- is.· a1so. ulti-- -~ and· of alternatives to it. : The president>-:; 
. '. mately, a little beside the point. _ 1_ - ; • • • coult/. point to some- successes~the Kissin•· 

· · What matters is not so much how we grade ger shuttles.:in the Middle East and in Alri~ 
-. them~a. point_ for a gesture. a point 1or how . · · ca..-and Mr. Cart~/ could -and did . point to . ',your suit fits. a point for a particularly good some serious weaknesses. ·Mr. Carter, we: 

sally-so much as that highly subjectivi al- - thought, did an.impressive job of emphaslz-
most: intuitive feel we develop for the.·choice- ing the differences without attacking those-· ·., 
as. we gp _alorig; Who c1.~ th~ people. and. ·, premises that.are common to.them. · · 
.whatare·theyreally.trying_tosaytous1 ·: . . · . . ·. ·- . . - ,: - . : . . •. : - · 
_ So tjle great scorekeeper _ in the sky says.· .. - ~e pom! a~ut 9penness ·in the conduct of . . 
that President Ford. won the first debate. Gov. · ioreign .pohcy 1~ a subt~e one. and M_r. Cart~r · 

. Carter.the second. So whatdoesitinean? ·_ . _. -. !1eeds to be pr_ect~e about :,vha~ he m~ns.. It1s _ 
~- The gaffes.can be-important, as for example .. ' i~portan~ _tha~ he ~ot mislead people with 
President. Ford's absolutely- silly and proba- kind of neo-Wtlsoni~ argumen~ that all di-_ -

:bly politically damaging . . statement that . plomacy ~11; be conducted· out tn _the ~pen. 
Eastern Europe is.·not under Soviet domina,- . ·But th~ ~ixon era- and to so~e extent· the .: 

, tion:. Even if you believe that the- H~lsinki , F~rd-K1ssmger era hav~ coru;z:ibut~ to the 
_ · Pa~ was.: on balance, a· net" :gain for the · mistrust of· govern~ent. __ The ~resident has : 

Un_ited States; the·presipent's remark.was so- n9tt~k~Congr~5 mtohisc9n~ence. 
naive as. to weaken any claim: he had to Likewise, the morality in foreign policy talk -
greater expertise than~Gov. Carter in foreign: . is usefu} and imeort~t, but readily subject to- . · 
policy. ,. · · . · . - · confusion. Botll. candidates came close to en- · 
.., The· pr~ident. will . be-hearing about that dorsing a worrisome- kind · of adventurism 
one. we stupec;,for the rest of the campai~..it. around the world-an assumption that the 
Such a paterit deni~ of reality does not win · United St~tes can set the world. aright. If 
any points.. for. the president, and Mr.: Carter, Vietnam· taught us anything, surely it was . · 
who seems. to have regained his poise in the · that,· important though-it is for us· to be cori-

. ·la~t week or so. will sureiy exploit that mis- cerned ·about human rights around the globe. 
take~ · there are and ought to ·be li~its on .wh~t we 

J :_;. ,~ ,,. 
Get#ng to· know them 

APP~oto 

Detroit Free Press, 10/8/76 

do to- interfere in the internal affairs of other . 
· .-. countries. The distinction is sometimes ·sub-
. · tli but ids cruciaL · 

·. · The <febate was sharp, the topics of discus-
sion were serious, the issues real. Gov. 
Carter ·has apparentJy ·decided to quit being· 

. his own worst enemy. At a time when cyni-
cism is strong;· it pleases us. to see that. It 
would be unfortunate if peopl_e were -driven 
to conclude, as many apparently are 
tempted to do; that they are merely cboos- -
ing the- lesser of two evils. 

What we saw Wednesday night was two 
serious men debating serious issues. That is a 
healthy choice to have and one we hope the 
remaining, debates will t~nd to confirm· and . 

-sharpen. · 

·• 
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; 9Dt-hawkjng each; other_ 
·- . . . 
,,; ., . 

- I• • 

: : Both ~dent.,Ford: and Jimmy ': politik, but Carter.often oversim-
1 Carter ~~to.~competing,for . plified complex'muer.. ' 
' the ·Reagan-,.vote---ia · their second ·:~ · -·Ford's blooper· .on Poland was 
·: televised debate. It was livelier and; asionishing. · Surely· he knows that 
· more hostile than the first,. but· the · Polarid and all the- Warsaw Pad 
hard-line posture ·of· both was. dis- allies· of the Soviet Union are satel 

: appointing. - · .; · lites witb. only limited. indepen 
' · · ;:Carter started· it by getting in his dence. Some (like Romania) · havi 
· call for a defense capability more latitude ia quiet times th_ill 
· "second to none" before. Ford could others, but all are threatened witl 
say~ Ford twitted Carter repeat- . Soviet iav-asion · if they, overste1 

; edly for · Carter's- proposal to cut certain bounds. Se~er~-(includinf 
, the defense budget, which Carter . Poland) are occupied in force b3 

got. into the Democratic platf omi. Soviet armies. 
· Carter never once. repeated· the It serves U .s:· ( and Soviet 
. proposal. He didn't mention the Bl purposes to treat the satellites di 
. tiomber, which he opposes and plomatically· as if they were inde 

· . Ford supports. . pendent, as they may be agail 
, ' Each man ~ed determined to 5C?me day, _ but __ Americ~ shoul< 
: out-hawk the other _ on arms to n~t deceived about thell' presen1 
Israel, the missing in action from situation. 

: the Southeast Asia war, control of .· C~rter- pressed repe~t~dly !oi 
: the: · Panama. Canal. Carter even slowmg down nuclear prollferatior 
: praised the Republican platfomrs 31!~ the nuclear race. Ht 
: criticism of the Ford f oreiga policy n~iled Ford for making no pro~ 
i which Ford's hardllne rival'for the :_ since November, 19!4, on a ~ucl~ 
: nomination, Ronald Reagan, got arms agreement with. Russia .. Anc 
: insertedT he .. called · for international 
: . }. . agreement to halt all nuclear tests 
; : -~er _did cnti~ the Fo~. ad- .and for stepped-up action to reduCE 

ministration for being nuclear proliferation. Before the 
'. l'.lle~t of · the. :ivorld, s~g broadcast, F9rd responded to . thal 
; m great quantity to both sides by taking over part of Carter's non• 
1. LD: world tr?uble spo~~- i;:ord .. proliferation program. 
• defended this policy - in pure . The two men generally agreed 

· cold~war terms, though. ma~y on- a need . to continue to deiend 
• [. ~nflicts other th~ the U.S.-Soviet. Ta.i_wan's . ·independence, . to 
· .. , nv~_lry are now evident. negotiate with Russia but be tough 
: · Ford was filled with facts and . about it, to cultivate America's 
; figures, Carter with resounding allies, to be- moral, respected and 
! generalities. Carter's strong moral open in., foreign policy - in 
; stands were refreshing after years addition, to ·their calls for greater 
1 of !"iixon-Kissinger-Ford real- military strength. · 

Des Moine Register, 10/8/76 
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Reaction 16 DEBATE. 

-·Thereis; still a third· chance ·_ 
Credit P~sident Ford with the big gaffe of 

the campaign so far. His debate statement 
that East Europe was not under the domina-
tiou-.of the Soviet Union, as we detail below, 
was stupid. There's no other word for his as-
sertion anci reassertion that freedom from 
outside domination reigns there. - •. 

He also made a rash promise on- the re-
lease of a list of U.S. businesse-s that have 

-·observed the Arab boycott against Jews and · 
IsraeJis. His Commerce Departmen~ . said 
.Wednesday ltJvoul_!i noHionor the promise. 

He also wrongly claimed credit for- anti-
boycott initiatives; his administration in fact 

· opposed them. . -
Getting beyond those remarks, however; the-

Ford administration does have ·many _aspects 
of its. foreign policies that can be defended 
handsomely, and Ford succ~ed in doing so.· 
The administration's intercession in southern 
Africa on be~alf of black-majority role Is a 
move for which he need not apologize. Sim-
ilarly --the hands-off policy toward Portugal & 
year ago was · one that bore. fnilt, ~d- so was. : 

Jimmy Carter said too llttle· to assure 11.i 
that his foreign policies would show improve-
ments over Ford's. He took some cheap shots 
- ma.king Sec. of State Henry A. Kis.singer a 
surrogate presidential candidate, castigating 
Ford for giving too much away in the SALT 
nuclear-arms-limit · agreements, trying to 
have it both ways on the Mayaguez incident . 
(when he refused to criticize use of force but 
criticized the withholding of information tha_t 
had not been - withheld) and criticizing. the 
J:ord administratien for getting• in_volved fn 
Africa too late. · 

Carter .. in our judgment, offere~ little hQplt 
in his presentation that he would significantly--
alter. pans of the nation's foreign and defense. 
policies that need changing. He refused at 
least two opportunitj_es, for example, . to say-
the defense budget needs a good pruning, re-
lying instead on a vague assertion that this 
country must remain strong. He indicated 
that,. if anything, he- would be even tougher in 
his negotiations with · the Soviet Union and,. 
although we do not think any U.S. President 
should give away military ativantage, we are 

the aibsence of overreaction to the coming to fearful that caner's kind of rhetoric (even· 
P?Wer of Communists in some na_tional post- · more than rord's) might prevent mutually 
tlons In Italy. . -. _ advantageous agreements. · ' · 

Finally, although the Helsinki Accord has Carter promised openness In the conduct ot. 
its problems, Ford was correct not to aban~ foreign policy, yet he dodged answers to ques-
don It ·or· take the Soviet Union to Cast ·eic- tions much more than Ford did, makln1· 
cessively for not honoring it. . ·speeches Instead. • 

We have said at other times that the admin• If Ford's performance showed two stupid; 
lstration Is not moving fast enough·- to- bring !ties that might disqualify him· as an Inter--
peaceful settlements to problems between-the _preter of foreign policy, Carter's showed. a 
United States and the Soviet Union, -China or .. slickness that, while it may. win debates, does 
Viemam, that It has not been moral·enough In .. not offer a satisfying hope of good leadership. 
its foreign dealings, that it has misinterpreted Each man will have a third chance to bet-
this Eountty's national. interests abroad. · ter himselL 

For~ -- -~_liberates1 East_ ·_E~ rope 
One wag said after the first Ford-Carter ." consider themselves ' dominated- by.. ths- So-

debate that· President Ford won simply be- viets. Ford Is going to be. explaining that one 
cause he didn't swallow his. tongue in public. for a: long time. . 
He swallowed it Wednesday night. . ··Expfaming, tor exampfe, how that remark 

"There is no Soviet domination of Eastern could be made in the month_ that marks- the 
Europe and there never will be under the 20th anniversary of the days when Hungarian 
Ford admlnis_tration, Ford said. Yugosta- Freedom Fighters · battled Soviet tanks and 
vians, Romanians and -Poles, he said, don't troops, battled a puppet regime - and died. 

Chicago sun-Times, 108/76 

Explaining why there is still a full division 
. of the Red.Anny - with support personnel.-

ln .Poland 30 years after -Soviet control began 
during World War II. 

Explaining why Lithuania, Latvia and Es-
tonia have become Soviet settlements, not in-
dividual nations,-with almost halt their popu-
latio~s in some cases- made up of "coloni-
zers" from Great Russia. 

Explaining to the good people of . Prague 
why Soviet tanks came rumbling through the 
Czech capital in August, 1968. · 

Explaining to Berliners the meaning of that -
. wall splitting their city. ,... 

Explaining to Romanians and Bulgarian, 
why the Soviets maintain troops. secret police 
and tight social and economic' controls. 
· Explain? He can't. 
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~ --· -;•1-:;.. - ~ . ... -':,,:, ..,, •. + •••. ·•, ,, . , .... ~- • • -. - .· • ' .•. ,1., .. . , -~ ·-

:-;; _1~• --~T4~~~·I _r_ti~~;; apout __ )Vat~~-gat.e ---• _-._ · ·:1 
, A· New York. Times report abou.t.. .Richarq will. haunt the· American· people for· years. By'. 

· Nixoo's memoirs ·once: 'again, bas raised serio~ · not insisting on complete admission of guilt. he 
questions about the pardon President Ford gave- left Mr. Nixon the path which. according to the. 
the disgraced ex-president. The Times reports Times, he now takes~,. 
that an already-written-section of Richard Nix-··. - · If the'N'uon memoits do unfold in this man- -
en's-memoirs maintains he.was innocent in Wat- 1 1 · ner; then the American people ought ·to remem-'. 
ergate and resigned only to spare the country an. · ber several things as they' absorb this bit of re-: 
impeachment· trial. . Mr; Nixqn's· ghost wrifet. visionist history: First, Mr. Nixon's acceptancei 
Frank Gannon. ·denies that ttie Watergate sec~ _. of the-pardon. m·Mr. Ford's.:view and-ours; was: 
tionofttie memoirs-has been written yet tantamount to an admission of criminal guilt, 

We would guess that if Mr; Nixon hasn't yet . not just ".mistakes. and misjudgments." Second. 
written his view of Watergate; when lie does he . the House· Judiciary Committee concluded · 
will take the I-am-not-~k.approach. He al- unanimously that Mt Nixon · "prevented.. ob- j 

. ways bas. He !lid it throughout the various in~ . · structed, and impeded the administration of jus-l 
vest..gations and revelations that, layer- after tice;.11 Third, . Watergate Special Prosecutor-
layer, peeled back the-lies. and obfuscations and Leon-. Jaworski could have obtained-but chose -
left him exposed as eminently guilty. Indeed· -,not to- an indictment-of Mr. Nixon, while he. 
after he resigned. and accepted the pardon, Mr. was still President, on numerous serious-counts. -
Nixon. would acknowledge no more than _"mis- In his new. boo!t, Mr. Jaworski • concludes 'that · 
tak~ and misjud~ents." He implied. that his Mr. Nixon was.not.just a passive member of the 
wrongdoing_ bad been one of omission not of · , · conspiracies, and certainly no~ an innocent vic-
commission; Even that had to be wrung . from tim, but "a major actor" in Watergate. History· . 
him by President Ford's.counsel,· Philip Buchen, .-will judge this· matter on matepal other tlian 
who asked that the-Nixon acceptance statement that offered by Richard Nixon.· But by hastily 
at least "express contrition." · . ·pardoning.him without..receiving:a full confes-

In settling for this folderol in -exchange for· sion, President Ford assJtred that historians- : 
the -sweeping pardo~ President: Ford made his. and the American people:.-will have t_o contend_: 
own. mistake_ in judgm~t, _one _w~ch. probaf:!lv · with a. lot of smok..i,lowinit...:. - · . _, -~: -- ~- _ 

Baltimore Sun, (10/11/76) _ 
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Butterfield:;Nixon Ordered Firing 

Former Federal Aviation Administrator Alexander F. Butter-
field said Monday that President Ford took office with a 
mandate to fire him. 

Ron Nessen disagreed, however, terming as "just ludicrous" 
suggestions that there had been ang agreement by Ford to fire 
Butterfield. 

Butterfield, who first revealed the existance of the White 
House taping system in congressional testimony, said that the 
decision that he should be fired was made by then President 
Nixon after Butterfield testified before the House Judiciary 
Committee in July, 1974. The committee was condidering articles 
of .. inpeachnent· against Nixon. 

And . he said that he believes, both from the way he was fired 
and from indications by his friends in the White House, that 
when Nixon left office there was an agreement that Butterfield 
would be dismissed. 

Butterfield first commented on the possibility of such as 
agreement Sunday on CBS, "Sixty Minutes," and repeated his re-
marks Monday to the Associated Press. 

AP 10/11 
Market Hits 9th Month Low 

The stock market hit its lowest level since last Jamuary. 
Monday, continuing a two-week-old trend, despite unusually active 
trading on a Columbus Day session. 

Reasons cited by brokers for the drop included continuing 
doubt over economic recovery, uncertainty over the upcoming 
Presidentail election . and the impact that it will have on busi-
ness over the next four years, along with unnerved investors due 
to recrnt market losses. 

AP, UPI, Nets . 10/11/76 
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ADMINISTRATION NEWS 

1. Ford/D.C. Speech 
2. Fem/Mideast 
3. Greener/carter rurccr 

OTHER MAJOR NEWS 

1.. carter/Chic. Parade 
2. r-t:>ndale/NYC 
3.. Harris poll/Watergate 
4. Syrian violence 
5. Marcos/riot 
6. Rhcx:lesia/war 
7. castro/elections 
8. Weather watcher 
9. Stocks down 
10. British p:mnd 
11. SW.inner/dies 
12. Yost/Balloonist quits 
13,. Maine Indians/sp;cial 
14. catholic voters 
15. Rurnsfeld travels 
16. U.S. Steel 
17. calif. Senate race 
18. Sevareid/ cornrent 
19. Madison Ave. Tunes· 
20. Smith/ cament 
21. D:>le camp. 
22 .. M:xico/train crash 
23. Ireland/violence 
24. UAW/Ford 
25. U.S. Steel 
26. Special/electricity 
27. Autisi tc children 

----- ·-·• 

Times of TV News Items 
October 11, 1976 

ABC 

2:45 (3) 
:15 (6) 
:30(2) 

2:45 (lead) 
:30(5) 

:30 (7) 
:20(9) 
:10(10) 

1:15(8) 

:05(15) 

2:00(4) 
:30 (5) 
:30(11) 

2:20(12 
:15 (13) 
:15(14) 

4'.:00 (16) 
2:00(17) 

NBC 

2:00(lead) 

2:00(2) 
2:00(3) 

:25(4) 
1:00(5) 

:15 (6) 
:15 (7) 

:25C9r 
:10(10) 

1:15(11) 
:15(12) 
:30(13) 

2:00(14) 
(15) 

CBS 

2:25(3) 

1:30 (lead) 

:20 (7) 

:25(5) 
2:10(6) 
4:15 (8) 
2:30(9) 
3:15 (10) 



The President's Daily News Summary 

Leading The News ... 

I 
J 

FOR TUESDAY AFTERNOON - OCTOBER 12, 1976 

NEWS WRAP UP 

INTERNATIONAL 
Hua Named Mao's Successor 

FORD-DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Carter Rumor 
Greener Would Fire Rumor-

Spreader from PFC 
Anderson Says Greener is Wrong 

on Carter Rumor 

Strategy 
Ford Meets with Ethnic Leaders 
Ford Tries to Regain Lost 

Momentum 

Ford Investigation 
Union Leader Testifies on 

Ford Finances 

Endorsement 
Gerald Ford for President 
Cartoon 

CARTER/MONDALE 
Strategy 
Carter Lashes Ford, Nixon 
Carter Rests in Plains; Urges 

Higher Wheat Prices 
Carter Offered Time on 

Religious Broadcast 
Carter's campaign: The Images 

are Confusing 

Wall St. Journal 

AP, UPI, Morning Shows 

AP, UPI, Morning Shows 

Good Morning, America 

AP, UPI, Morning Shows 

C. s. Monitor 

Washington Post 

Shreveport Journal 
Shreveport Journal 

UPI 

AP, UPI, Morning Shows 

AP 

Philadelphia Inquirer 

1, 2 

3 

3, 4 

5 

6 

7 

8, 9 I 
10 

11 

11, - 12 

12 

13, 14 



CARTER/MONDALE 
Jordan Burglary 
Carter Accepted Lockheed Trip; 

Jordan's Home Burglarized 

Issues 
Governor Carter's Experiment 
Bad Economic News Buoys 

Carter Drive 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 

Good Morning, America 

Wall St. Journal 

C. S. Monitor 

A Polish Reaction to Ford Comment Wall St. Journal 

ELECTION - - - - - -· - - -· - - -
Cartoon 
Strategy 

. ____ __ c. _ s. ~9.P._itor 

Carter Victory Not Necessarily 
Ford's Defeat 

Mississippi Could Go To Carter 
Minnesota Will Go To Mondale 

Cartoon 
Why Abolish the Electoral 

College? 
Cartoon 

Image 
Ford, Carter Get A's in 

Health Tests 

Issues 
Politicians or leaders? 

Third Parties 
Libertarian Candidate on 

Today Show 

FOREIGN POLICY 
Allied Envoys Scared by Ford, 

Carter 

ECONOMY 
Simon, Schultze Discuss Economy 

ADMINISTRATION 
The Farmer's Friend Departs 

Chicago Tribune 
UPI 
UPI 

c. s. Monitor 

Phila. Inquirer 
Chicago Tribune 

Chicago Tribune 

C. S. Monitor 

Today Show 

AP 

Today Show 

Chicago Tribune 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 
21 
22 

23 

24, 25 
25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 



-_ ·world-Wide -J 
'FORD OFFERED ISRAEL aew arma; 

Caner appeared with Oucago Mayor Daley. 
President Ford promi.,ed israell- F9reign 

Mlnister Ylgal Allon _that the U.S. would pro-
vide certain weapons that Israel hadn't re-

-1- NEWS WRAP-UP 

ceived before. Israeli and.American sources. .. - ,· - ·· - Markets-
told _the Associated Press that the propose<i ~tain s .Labor _Party ~vernment won Stooks~-~ Volume H,oi,a»··!hares. Dow. 
sale Includes a sophisticated missile guid.; parliamentary backing for ~ts economic Pro: Jones industrials !M0.82; ott..ll!56~ tran.spor-
ance system for use in nighttime antitank ·gram, turning• back oppos1tion from party 
warfare •. But the I.srael1.s won't be sold the · ·letu.sts who wanted strict Import con~ls tation 205.32, ott 4.24; utfilti_es97.5!J, off 0.58. 
Fershing missile which Ls- controversial .be-= ahd from Conservativ~s who wanted sharp __ Bonda: Dow Jones 3l 'bOllds 89'64. ott 0.01. 
ca.us. it can c~ nuclear warheads. nie: cuts In spending~ - _ · Commodities: Ixiw- l_on~- futures index 
sales Ford discussed with Allon would be i i. · . ' • • * h 34~.ZL'. ott 3~22,i 51'0! index~-~ _ott 3-~-
covered by m111tary credits already ~thar- 1-!! Guerrilla warfare In Rbodellia lntensl.• . - A · Leb~ ~are was tentatively· 
ized. Congress, which is in recess, must be . ,4.ed.. despite_ Prune. 1lnniater Ian Smith's agreed to by Syria.. Palestinian guerrillas 
give~ a chance to review the sales. . ,-greement . to let · blacks rule- In two years. , and some.. of the ·Lebanese factions. The ac• 

. A&keli . whether the announcement of -,~e govemme~t said that ·new t1~ting :· cord, reached in DegQtlatians supervised by 
• 11rm-1 for lsTael at thia ti11UI had any- )tilled 20 blacks and one white and that imll• ' a ,mediator _ !r..o~ the Arab League, i.s be-

tAmg to do , with tM approaching elec- :;~tors blew up a bridge near the Mozam· ; · ll!!ved tcr require armed Palestinians 
. tio11, W71ite BoUH pren secretary Ron !W,que border. A meeting to. set Ill> .ab~~- withdraw to camps in southern Lebanon. 

NeSH1& replied: "That i.m't worthy of an , !~te interim · government !or_ Rh~slB. I& Syrian. troops have been mas.,mg in the area 
an.1u,er." --- · · - ·~eduled !or Oct. 25, and the guerrilla. war · for another posatble battle with the guerril• 
Ford laid &-wre&Ul at a statue ot Christo,~-~ is suppc>Sed to stop. las fn cue the talks failed. . 

pher Colwnbws· in Washington and made-a ;s'• J . * * * - ·. . · · _ * * *· , . . 
speech promising that the- U.S. W'Ould ne f' {Tile Tbal lDlllt&ry men who ove~w : P'r1!ncb sales_ ol nuclear technoloa will. 
let down immigrants tram Europe: · Thej• _the government wt week apparently. have r be- rtstricted. a new cabinet-level policy· 
President also Invited leaders ot· a.bout ai begun purging the armed forces. They dis- ' council headed by President Valery Giscard , 
dozen ethnic groups to a meeting at the! missed a senior general connected with a d'Estaing decided. · It said Fm.nee will 
White House today to be told lUli "long•j right-wing political party -and reportedly. strengthen, . .in unspecified. ways, guarantees 
standing- position on Eastern Europe," drew up a 11st ot other officers suspected at , that foreign buyers don' t use nuclear equip-
Ford aide said. · \ plotting against the ruUng- group. Police pa•• ment to -produce a bomb. The -council urged 

.Jlnµny (Tarter marched in a Columbus( trols continued seizing- and destroying P~ · international talks to halt the spread of nu• 
Day parade with Chicago Ma.yen: Richard'.: Communist literature. - 1 I clear weapom but didn' t mention the 1968 
Daley, later praising Daiey'!!I '·tight poUticaJ. · - * • * I Nuclear Nonproliferatio'l· Treaty, which 
organization" · at a meeting of the Cooit · A memoir of Gen. P'l-aDci8co Franco Is France hasn't signed . . .- · 
County Democratic Central Committee. Car· giving Spaniards their first look. at how the . * * • 
ter wa.s met by antiabortion demonstrators. late generallilsimo ran their country tor 39 Chairman ~ao'!!I widow, Chiang Ching. 
at several stops. A new poll sho~ tht? _yea.r.i. Despite opposition tram rightists, the and three other leading leftists in the 
Democratic candidate trailing- Ford in IllI• government has permitted publication ot the . Qlinese C<!mmunist Part-/ have been ar· 
nois, 4l'l_'i, to 44%. book by Franco's cousin and long-time mil1 rested and charged with plotting a coup. two 

+ * • · · itary aide, who !!lays Franco greatly re- London newspapers said. The unconfirmed 
PALESTINIANS RAIDED Synaa embu- spected Charles de Gaulle and Adolf Hltler. 1 repor-..s coincide with strong indlcat1ol\3 that 

1tea; a truce was set ID Lebanon. * * • , Premier Hua Kuo-feng has solidi!ied his po-
Three Palestinian gunmen angered by Tile glow of the hwnaa body that ls de- sitlon of leadership. When Hua was pro-

Syria's intervention in Lebanon stormed the tected in a process called Klrlian photogra,- moted la.st spring he was considered a com• 
Syrian embassy in Rome, where they shot phy is a low-level electrical discharge, and·. promise between China's radicals and mod• 
and wounded a diplomat and held five per- variations in !ts Intensity· are detennined by era.tes. · . 
sons hostage !or two hours betore surrender• · moisture In -the skin rather than any myste- .. • • * -
Ing. The Syrian ambassador, whom they 'nous "li!e foree," three researchers have~, \ ":ii Ind.Jan A.irllne9-plane crashed just at-
were looking for, wu absent. Three other concluded. Their study, published In Seier.--.....,. ter take-of! !rom Bombay's airport. killing 
Palestinians att,acked Syri.a:s embassy In Is- magazine, also says variations in the color all 95 persons aboard. The Caravelle ;et was 
lamabad, Pakistan, about the same time. ot the aura are due to the amount ot salt In en route to Madras. 
'They wrecked the amba.s:sador's residence the ·sldn motstur111. · - · 
with a grenade but were overpowered by po-
lice. who we~ believed to have killed one 
raider. '. , 

The attackers in Rome said they be· 
longed to "Black June," a graup f11rmed 
to avenge Syria's armed inten;e11tion on 
tM side of' the l.ebanese Christian.t faw 
month.s a.go. Members of the . same 
group raided a Dama&cu., hotel two 
week& a.go and .were publicly hanged by 
Syrian auth.orities tM nezt day. 

The Palestine Liberation Oriranlzatior 
didn't have anything to do with the raids; a 
spokesman for the g,Jerr'Jla group satd· at iU 
iwiadquarters in Beirut.-

Wall Street Journal, 
10/12/76 
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· Jluszne_ss aml Finance 
FORD MOTOR'S accord . with 

the United Auto Workers _ap- · 
pears in ·danger of being rejected-
by key skilled-trades workers who · 
have separate veto · power. Ra.tifi• 
ca~on v?tes won't be completed 
until torught, but skilled workers 
at the _union' s largest local, in 
De~porn, rejected the pact. . 

(S!ory on p..,_ 31 · -
. * . *· * . -· 

~U.S. •' ~teer .-tentativ.~1; · ·agreed 
Wlth environmental authorities on 
a complex plan to clean up air pol- · 
lution at_ the company's big Clair• -
ton coke works near Pittsburgh by · 
the late 1980s. U.S. Steel put the 
cost at over $600 million, plus sub-
stantial- operat:uur costs-

- · (SIW'y an Page 2) . * .... .. 
· Universal· · Leaf Tobacco . re-
jected Congoleum Corp.'sc $153 
million acquisition proposal as un- . 
sound and questioned_ Congo-
leum' s financial ability to make. 
good. on the. offer. 

' :-(~ 0ft Pll9a 3) 
. •· •· ... 

HMO · International -· is telling. 
shareholders in a letter that it .has 
information a California official 
may have solicited a .bribe !roman· 
officer and director. shortly atter · · 
the health-services firm received 
its -state license. ' · 

El Paso Co. completed over 
$10 billion of sales arrangements 
-for natural gas from its Algeria II 
project. Its customers will get 650 
million cubic feet a day of the gas, 
while a new-unit of. United Energy 
Resour~s will get 350 million cu- · 
bic teet a day. · 

(Story on P191 6) 

* • * 
- Indonesia's new cost-recovery 
conditions on oil companies have 
just about frozen petroleum explo• 
ration there. But Natomas Co., 
for one, expects some modification 
of the rules to permit it and others 
to revive their e_xploration. 

Wall Street Journal ; 
, (\ / 1 ') / "7t:::. 

-2- NEWS WRAP-UP 

. La Pointe Iildustrtes , faces a 
proxy fight over .election of direc• 

·.tor.sat the· annual meeting Oct. -rt; 
·A group of six hofders led by Al• 
"bert M. Zlotnick, a self~employed 
~financial consultant, plans to. nom• 
. inate its own slate. ' . 

· •··· · ISlorv on Page 81 

-- · * * + ' + 

· The ""stock: market slumped fi.1t. 
ther~in- relatively quiet semiholl> 

, -day-trading: The- ]?ow Jones in~us-
-1 trial average dropped 11.56 poma 
1 ,to_.940-.82,. its lowest since, Jan. 1, 

(Story on Pap ~7} · . 
' . . .: . ·: ._::.. --•· • . * 
· .·. Wyly -~~p:·ag~· changed i~ 
· recapitalization pl~ this time tc 
. : give 51 % ~oting control of the firm 

to Switzerland's Walter Haefner 
Holding. Wyly I also restated its 
first half loss, increasing it to $67.8 
million from · $11.8- million to re-
flect th~ demise of a uni~ 

(Story on Peg& 121 
, * · .... 

. Mutual ftmd8.- have begun a 
major effort to offer tax~tree in-_ 
·come .· from municipal. bonds to, 
· small investors. The move, which 
is based on the new tax-revision 
act, is expected to add billions ot' 
dollars for local governments. 

(Slcry on P119a 391 

, . 

Hamilton Bank of Atlanta . 
failed · because of numerous-· bad 
loans. rather than fraud,' according· 
to. those close to the situation. It 

. was the yea:ts 13th bankfailure. -
(Slorv on Page 51 

..... * * • 
A farm-labor law considerably 

. more ·pro~labor than cUITent legis-
lation is on the ballot in Call!ornia 
as' a referendum. The outcome 
could affect . farm-labor develop-
ments in other states. Both sides-
agribusiness interests and two ri• 
val- unions-J>redict victory; . 

(Story on P1!9e 71 

* * * 
Orion Capital is going public 

next week with more than $400 
: million of reorganized and sani-
i tized asse.ts from the former Eq-
uity Fundfog· Corp. It 's thought to 
be. the largest' company to come 
back into the public market atter a 
Chaoter 10 Bankruotcy Act filing. 
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-3- INTERNATIONAL 

Hua Named Mao's Successor 

A Chinese Government spokesman announced that Premier Hua Kuo-Feng 
has been appointed to succeed the late Mao Tse-Tung as Chairman of 
the Chinese Community Party, Japan's Kyodo News Service reported 
today from Peking. 
--AP (10/12/76) 

Wall posters appeared in Peking last week reporting the succession 
of the 57-year-old Hua, but there had been no official announcement. 
The spokesman explained that the announcement had been delayed to 
allow the entire Communist Party organiaation to be informed in 
advance, Kyodo said. 

The official Hsinhua news agency still had not reported , the appointment. 
In a communique on the establishment of diplomatic relations with 
Papua New Guinea, Hua signed as premier, Hsinhua said. 

However, in a story Saturday, Hsinhua referred to the party Central 
Committee "headed by Comrade Hua Kuo-fent." 

There still was no confirmation of other unofficial reports from 
Peking that Mao's widow, Chiang Ching, and three other high 
ranking officials, all associated with the party's radical wing, had 
been arrested, accused of plotting a coup. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10/12/76) 

Carter Rumor FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Greener Would Fire Rumor Spreader from PFC 

PFC spokesman Bill Greener says he will fire any staff member who 
tried to spread a false rumor that Democratic Jimmy Carter had an 
extramarital affair. 

But first someone will have to name theperson to be fired, Greener said. 

The New York Times and the Los Angeles Times reported Monday that 
they had heard the rumors. 

The New York Times said its reporters heard them from both Democratic 
and Republican sources. The paper published nothing about them 
because it could not find the source. 

-
The Los Angeles Times said a Ford campaign aide passed the story to 
its Washington bureau, which checked and could not substantiate it. 

No one named specific individuals in Ford's campaign. "If someone 
can step up and tell me who they are, I will fire them on the spot," 
Greener said. 



Carter Rumor -4- FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Jack Anderson, in a telephone intervfew, said three of his four 
sources worked directly for Greener. But Greener said he had 
talked with members of his staff who deal with the press, and all of 
them denied talking to Anderson. 

Greener acknowledged that a Ford supporter from Georgia recently 
sent to Washington a memo containing rumors about Carter. He 
said it was thrown away. Greener said campaign manager Jim Baker 
issued an order that "I don't want him (the memo sender) around 
anymore." 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10/12/76) 

Anderson Says Greener is Wrong on Carter Rumor 

Jack Anderson said Tuesday that William Greener's denial that 
PFC staffers gave Anderson the names of women Jimmy Carter had had 
affairs with is false. 

Anderson said he checked out all five cases and found the sources 
had no evidence of the affairs. 

Three of the names came from a member of Greener's own staff, 
Anderson said. "There are ways to prove this if Greener wants 
a showdown." 

Anderson said he had no reason to believe that President Ford knew 
hisaides were peddling sex rumors. 
--Good Morning, America (10/12/76) 



Strategy -s- FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Ford Meets with Ethnic Leaders 

President Ford, stung by the political backlash from his remark 
that Eastern Europe was not under Soviet domination, summoned ethnic 
leaders to the White House today to try to patch up relations. 

Before leaving for a two-day campaign swing through New York 
and New Jersey, Ford invited the leaders of Polish American and 
Baltic groups to the White House "to make clear his long standing 
position on Eastern Europe," Ron Nessen told reporters. (UPI) 

Among those attending today's meeting were Aloysious Mazewski, 
President of the Polish- American Congress, and leaders of the 
Armenian, Hungarian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Estonian, Czech, 
Slovak and Ukranian communities across the nation. 

The President was to leave before Noon for Brooklyn, N.Y., and 
a meeting with Jewish leaders, bolstered by the announcement of a new 
arms aid package for Israel. 

Ford winds up today with a meeting with New York editors and 
publishers and a $1,000 a plate Republican fundraising dinner. 

After campaigning in New York and New Jersey Wednesday, he 
flies back to Washington to spend Thursday at the White House, 
and will leave again Friday on a two-day tour which includes stops 
in Iowa, a nine-hour "whistle stop" train trip in Illinois, from 
Joliet to Alton, followed by a rally at the airport in St. Louis 
Saturday night. 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10/12/76) 



Strategy -6- FORD/DOLE CA.~PAIGN 

Ford-tries to reQai_rr '~. -: .. , 
·· lost momentum --_ 

_ . By Godfrey Sperling Jr. _ 
Staff coITespondent of The Christian Science Monitor -· -

· - With Ford campalgn party 
The Ford campaign clearly has· hit a snag: 

. Ford people - like John Connally - call this only a bri~f inter-
ruption in the President-'s upswing surge: . 

But- any traveler with the Ford entour,age has to sense that the 
"President and those close around hiin are -wondering if they ,can re-
capture the- momentum once again. . . . . . :.. ; 

The _crowds greeting the President; in California. Oklahoma, and .. 
Texas, remain large, just as they were before the last debate. ~ut :-

·_ wilike the highly enthusiastic crowds that turned. out to cheer Mr. · 
:_Ford during .his recent swing through the Deep South ·- those many 
thousands who. came out to see. him in the last several days remained · 
relatively undemonstrative in their expressions of support. · ' 

-_ Post-0ebate polls provide further evidence of a Ford campaign 
. that has sagged since the Earl Butz. incident and since- Mr. Ford's ! 
-need to clarify, reclarify, and clarify _again his answer in the debate · 
· in which he said the S9viets do not dominate the -Eastern European ' . 
_countries that lie within their orbit. 1 

Finally, on the second day after the controversy was touched off : 
· by the President's foggy reply, Mr. Ford seemed to have said it the · 
way he says he intended to say it: tliat. these Eastern European 
countries were, indeed, dominated by the Soviets - but that he re- _ 

ever hopeful that they would be able to come out from under 
that control · - · ····- ·· ···· .... -· - -~--·-- · .... ·. -

. ._ Woulif this clarification satisfy .. the ethnic . Carter make ~w-headway-against.Mr. Ford in ~ 
groups who were offended by his first answer, all areas-of the United States. ' 
palticularly -the Polish Americans? br would • It also tends _ to reinforce the Carter 

groups - · many of whose members charge that Mr. Ford really is not- knowl-
seemed to be leaning toward Ford before the edgeable in foreign affairs. This allegation, 
debate - now turn away from the President, too, reached out to all voters. 
bavingoecome convinced that Mr. Ford has · 

. showed an unforgivable ignorance about the -
plight of their homelands? • 

Such an ethnic shift to .. iinuny-Carter might· 
well end Mr. Ford's chances of winning a close 
race in the large industrial states In the North· 
- states which the President must win if he is 
to catch-Mr. carter. · 

IDJnois, ln_the Midwest. for ex.ample, seemed 
to be moving toward Mr • ..Ford before bis -East-
ern European blooper. But Ford people now-
are wonied about where Dllnois - with its _par· 
ttculariy large Polish-American group in Chi, 
cago - will go. One Ford campaign aide con-
fides: "We will have to win Illinois. - or forget 
it." 

But the "debate blooper'' problem for the 
President goes far beyond its impact on the 
ethnic groups: · · 

- • It tends to reinforce a Democratic charge 
against Mr. Ford - that he is, indeed inept and 
a bumbler. · 

And this Ford 'lack-of-intelligence" issue is 
one that. fairly or not. bas been helping Mr. 

Calm amid storm 
The President, himself, seemed unruffled by' 

bis problems. In fact, both the man the crowds 
and reporters see and the man aides say Utey" 

· are viewing remains outwardly calm · and con-
fident - as if he were not a part of the· current 
political storm that swirls around him. 
' And on the platform the President never has.: 
been more effective, observers agree. He is 

• making bis points dearly. His punchy style 
holds the audience's attention. The President 
looks as if he is in command. -

Further, Mr. Ford is beginning to-jab hard 
at Mr. Carter - and this, of itself, seems to 
add life to bis rhetoric. ._ . 

Thus, if Mr. Ford cair somehow surmount 
bis present difficulties, he seems W\dy to 
battle Carter toe-to-toe for the victory. 

But,. -strongly persuasive at least. for the mo-
ment, Mr. Ford's assertive style and his mes-
sage is- being lost in the controversy that pur-
sues him. Mr. Ford moves forward aggres-
sively, but his campaign now - quite clearly -
is on the defensive. 

The Christian Science Monitor,]0/]2/76 
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~ord Investigation FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
. -7-

-f[iiiQll :i;·e,iaer_·r estif ~(3s:Q,1 
11-1·0-..J, D111zances ~~~~~~l:I't.h;r~i!~r!:,1: ~:IT'ci_uld_ . .I..' . f U. _ _,_, Ill ' . · :VIiller said • he was given the fli..me: 

B'y Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein : o: t.~'.' :~e:·t eommiltc...~ t : <! • ·:7; . ·1: ·J 
. wwi1111tto11 Poat stat! Wrlttr• and the address to which the check · . ,, 1 

The Watergate special prosecutor questioned . the . . . s:1ou!d .. be sent. ··All I did was stick: ·. 
head ·of an influential-maritime union before a federal l the check in the mail." .:\liller said. • In 1972, according to the account of . 
grand jury last Friday about financial dealings and · ; Calhoon's testimony; Ford or a mem- '. 
personal encounter$ with fresident Ford,. according to • · ber of his staff requested that MEBA's 
inf -- • ·· · • 1 contribution be- given to the Friends :.. 

onned sources. · · ·· · ·r-' · • ·-' ·. · • ·, : ·• · 4 of Jen-v. Ford Committee- instead ·of•. 
· Jesse N. c.~~09Ez.,Ereside;it _of-tqe- MarimfEnltineers;.,r I. the Kent County committee. 1'4EBA-r 

~eneflcfal-. Association, dis- . • gal staff of the special pros• ofZicia!s reportedly decided · the •·-/ 
closed the- pattern of ques- • ecutor's office ..:... Ruff and · mount and sent $2.5;)() to the, Ford . 
tionin~ in :,. briefing he· . his , assistants~ Alan Adel~ . committee. 1-... --. • 
gave associate~ after histwo · ~:stein and John Lydick.. ' A union sou~~e s:tid that ~:c t n.r th., : 
hours of testimony; The ·. ·• Legal experts cautioned · aikzatio.., that ~::-ig~erecl th'! · s-..;~:::.:.1 , 

questioning. ,he said, was . Yesterday_ against drawing . -rrnsecuto. 's i:westi:;r.g9;1 _ _'..iy_-:, th~· -
·. focused sharply and e.xclu- any conclusion- from - the r _,__ ' . -.. -- -
'sively on Ford. / . _ _ fac~ of Calhoon's grand jury Ford had at some· point in 1972 com-

"They were testing every appearance. They indicated plained that he was not getting '·h:s 
· avenue-about whether or- that it could mean Ruff is share" of money maritime unions 

how or if money :Went - to, - building a testimonial basis g·a.ve to Kent County colllIIlittees. 
Jerry Ford: or Kent County" under oath to show that the The. phrase "his share" might indi-
(Ford's p o lit i cal home allegation has no foundation cate· that Ford was either getting the 
ground in Michigan:)r Cal- · or· else that he has begun money for his pe-csonal use or to pay 
hoon was reliably reported · pr~entjng _ a. _criminal ca:se__ 'legitimate,,p,elitical expenses. Records 
to have -confided to the as• i:nvolying Ford's campaign finances'. · .show that ·various Kent County com· 
sociates, , Ruff has declined to comment on mitt~es paid some of Ford's cai::p:tig:1 

SpecificaUy,.- calhoon. was : the rtivestigation and seems to be pur- expenses. · : · . 
asked-1about ._ $19,000 in con- . suing the matter under the .full grant : Philip· Carlip.; former lobbYiSt · for-
tributions MEBA made or of independence. granted him by- the · the Se:,.iar.ers International Cnibn .. a..'1• 
· earmarked for. Ford's con• special prosecutor's cllarter. other, Jnaritime union whose re~orc!s 
gressional campaigns, and 1 According to Calhoon's version of have. been subpoenaed in th:f ·cur:-er..t 
about seven . occasio~s oil his testimony, the prosecution force's investigation, told a ·reporter !ast 
which Calhoon and ford . questions touched on any possible week that his union gave S2.500 to a 
met, according to the_ ac- ~eans or payment to Ford, including Kent County committee in 1970 at the 
count. · speaking fees, cash, checks· and joint request of a Ford staffer 
· Calhooc's testim1>ny sup- contributfons that, might have been Carlip said he could not rememiler 

• .'plied nothing to siiQport.any made with other unio~ the staffer's name. "I just know it was 
'-allegati?~ that :rord divert• Calhoon: : reportedly• testified his . not Jerry Ford who ask!!d," Carli;i 

-ed mantune union funds· to . union made no payments to Ford said. . 
person a 1 oi- improper. other than political · contributions · 'In his account o.f his testimony, Cal• 
politic~ use; according to that were fully reported. Calhoon is ' !won said he told the grand jury that 
Calhoon's own. versio.n of I said to _be confident he and his union he had never met with :?'ord in a 
his' testimony. ; are not targets of· the investigation, meeting where they were the only two 
- • Government. 3:J1cf other based on assurances Ruf! gave the present. . · 
.source s have previously- un-ion's counsel last month. · .- Two or three of the seven times he 
said ti\at this allegation is . In the Friday session Calhoon prod- has talked \\ith Ford were at the 
the focus of the spec i a 1 : uced four of the six checks requested White House after Ford became ?:·esi-
'prosecutor's investigation: ' by Ruff. TheJ! were: a S5.CO0 check to • dent and those were large meetir..;;s 
• t Despite extensive invest!- . a Ford re-electio~ committee in 1972; with other union leaders, Calhoon re• 
gation by the speciaI. prose- ; a _S2.5CO chec!c to another Forti com- ·portedly testified. The other four oc-
cutor and the FBf no de- , rruttee the same year; a. $;?,500 check cas!ans involved various political or 
tails of the purported· alle- to a Ford comm:ttee in 1970 and a S2.· social functions around Washington, 
gation mvolving Ford have 000 c~eck to the Kent County Republi- he said. · 
been made public. It is c~n Fm!nce Committee. . . Calhoon is curren~ly a_ supporter. u! 
known only that the, matter In 19,0, Ford or a mem~er of his Jimmy Carter's pres1denm.l cim:ia,;:! 
was referred •ta Water"ate C'.)r.gress1onal staff spec1f~cal!_Y re-·. and has been an active fu:1d-r:1 :sc!· fa.-
Special' Prosecutor Cha;les quested that :\'!EBA's contributlo~ be , the Dcmocr:itk nominee. 
Ruff for investigation by m_ade to the K~nt County ~epubhc:in~ 
the Justice Department in Flllance Committee, according to the 
July. · account. _ . 

Calhoon testified under a Joseph S. :VI1ller. W::tshin;zton repra-
grant of immunity, . accord- !~ntat1ve for _ rvIE,B"\, resterda_Y con-
ing to the sources. He was 1.rm;d that m .~7u a memJer of 
auestioneg by the entire le- Fords staff_ des:gnated the. Kent 

- · CountY .. comm1ttee as .\!l~- rec!p1en.t ,of. 

The Washington Post,J0/]2/76 
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Endorsement · -a- FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

GERALD FORD FOR PRESIDENT 
• __ __ •••• ,,. ,. ~ 0 ~ (~hr1=mP.port Journal, 10/5/76) . __ . , ,, 

_/ America teetered at the brink of calamity The achievements of the Ford presidency 
oo that last day of Richard Nixon's presiden- aresignificant. 
cy. It was Aug. 8, 1974, and lhe people of A summary of major accomplishments of 

, this · nation, indeed all of the. ·people of the· the past two years: · 
·. world, had to wonder if the-· United States ··· 
would ever know nonnality a·gain. . · 

The great 'Personal tragedy of Wat erg ate 
had grown into national crisis and the final 
ago~~ mon~ of. that ciisw_ had produced 
a condition of histoncal ebb in the country. · ' 
. Inflation and unemployment had stag~ 

gel"ed us- and the energy . crisis seemingly · 
bad left America powerless. 1 

· Into that hopeless vacuum stepped Gerald . : 
R. Ford, a quiet, strong-willed son of the 
Midwest. A" man who didn't will to -be presi-
dent; a man whose ambition had never 
grown beyond Michigan's 5th Congressional : 

. District. . . . . 
He· ·stood tall in those critical :hours· as : 

Americans agonized over their own destiny ·: 
- not quite sure where we wer.e going or how '. 
we would get there. · - ·· 

Gerald Ford· did: not speak loud with 
words in those. days; · he-spoke with calm ex- ·. 
ample and with actions that showed· us the · 
common st+ength. of the ordinary American; 
he· stood _uncommonly high as a man. . .. l 
· It was that · special brand of leadership : 
that- we needed, and it tipped the scales of . 
history toward the side of. America. 

Two years . of . healing, . t.wo years of 
smooth, steady growth· and · two • 
years of growing -confidence· in the nation · 
have _shown that Gerald Ford was. the right ·: 
man at the right time, and there. is no ques--' 
tion he is right for America-today. . :, 

His strength,. his. dignity and his reliance , 
OD his Creator have carried US ·through these· I 
two years of great moment . to the equanimi- . 
ty of today. Those have Mt always been . 
~y days, but they.'.ha:ve· ·always been days -~ 
of decision,. and President ·Ford..Jias been , 
equal to those decisiQns. ., : · · - · 

Throughout his . pr.esidency, he has been . 
the last line of defense against a Democratic 
Congress .dedicated to spending the . nation 
into bankruptcy. Through the wise use of the 
presidential veto, the . President has been 

• able to stem the inflationary rush and return 
_the nation's economy to stability. 

Throughout . h.is distinguished con-
gressional career·, he has supported a strong 
national defense for America and, as Presi-
dent, showed his mettle as commander-

··in-chief as he order.ed the. rescue of the 

1. Inflation has been cut by more than 
half; 

When President Ford became President, ,· 
the· consqmer price index was rising at a i 
tate of 12.2 per cent per year; and during ' 
the first. six months of tlus year, the rate of 
iI_lflation '!'as only 4.6 per- cent. ~-- · - _ · l 
- 2. Over three millioD' persons have ob-
tained jobs. 

A year ago, total employment stocxf at 
. 84.3 million and today there are 8i.7 million-
. Americans _ at work, aI1; · increase of •3.4 
million. · .. '.,.··-

~: ;- . .. . 

_:: i "· The unemployment· rate has· been· 
· . signficantly reduced. ·· · · 

' In eariy 1975, unemployment h·ad reached; 
8.9 per .cent. _but today has dipped to 7.5 per 
-cent, and the. President's economic advisers · 
. believe it will fall below 7· per cent by the~ 
end of the year~ · 

· 4. Several key indicators- are mo;ing. up-: 
ward. . .. · . 

·. · During the past year, housing starts have · 
ocreased 40 per cent, the. gross national pro- : 
du~ risen by_ 10 per cent and real per · 
capita disposable income - money_ lett after-
t.axes·and inflation - _has risen by nearly s .per 
cent. · . . ... · _ · .. . . l 

5. Farmers are enjoying economic gains. 

Net farm income in 1976 reached $26 billion · 
a_ r~ord high, and farm exports reached $221

' 

billion, also a record high. · i, 

. 6. The growth of crime has ·been cut by 
more than 75 per cent. ; 

· ~en Pr~sident Ford took office, crime 
was. increasing at a rate of 18 per cent per 
year. In 1975, the rate of increase was cut to 
9 per cent and 'during the first quarter of 
this year it had been cut to onlu. 4 oer cent. 



/· uangerous: aownward trenas m aerense 
spending have been reversed. 

During the decade before President Ford 
took office, the. Congress cut proposed de. 
fense budgets by .almo.5t -$50 billion· In 1976, 
President Ford. reversed that trend . and .. 
persuaded Congress to vote-the first major .: 
incre~_µi d:efense spending in_ y?ars•. · ·•. ; 

-~- -- -· .. •' -:: . - . ,...•.~· .. •,"' •: . -~ 
8 . . America's alliances witli the'.· Atlantic .' 

Community . and Japan have never . been 
·stronger. 

President Ford took office at a tinle of • 
great turmoil and uncertainty in the interna- ., 
_tional community over- the constancy of : 
· Ameri.earr-will and leadership, but today the 
'.iixiustrialized democracies are carrying 
forward an ambitious program of coopera-
tion in··. economi~, energy, East-West' di-
plomacy, antiterrorism, arms control ·and 
in relationship 'with developing nations. · ; . . . . 

9 •. America is at peace abroad for the first 
time in over a.decade. 
- -·-:-When President Ford took o·ffice, tne 
. United States was still deeply embroiled in 

Southeast Asia and tensions were high in the 
Middle East. Today, Mr. Ford is the first 
President since Dwight Eisenhower who can 
seek the presidency without a· single 
American fighting oyerseas. · 

-9-

---
.10. America is at peace with itself . . 

.,: 

When President Ford took office, the nation 
was torn by scandal and inner doubts 
about its leaders and · institutions. Today,· 
that scandal has been erased and America's 
doubts have been replaced with a growing: 
national confidence and the mood of the na-
tion has brightened perceptibly. 

The alternative to Gerald Ford is Jimmy· 
Carter, the Democratic nominee. · 

Mr. Carter carries a certain appeal in the 
South simply because he is a Southerner. 
That is a shallow, certainly not an enduring 
appeal. . 

If Jimmy Carter is a Southerner by birth, 
Gerald Ford is far the more kindred spirit to 
Southerners bv. ohilosoohv. · 

It is clear that if Mr. Carter is elected, he 
will join forces with the Democratic big 
spenders in Congress that will lead the na-
tion to economic chaos. It is just as clear 
that the only way to fund such spending will 
be increased taxes for the country's already 

· overtaxed middle class. 
No less an· _authority than Democratic 

Sen. Russell Long, chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, said· over the past 
weekend that the big promises being made 
by Mr~ Carter will lead to more taxes. Sen. 
Long equated the Carter promises with those 
of George McGovern . during his 1972 cam-
paign. , 

Even placing a 100 per cent tax on the 
rich and taking all their income would raise 
only $5 billion. Sen. Long said this would 
be only a small percentage of what Carter 
would need. 

"Beyond that, you are just going to have 
to start taxing those middle.income _people," 
he said. "You can cut it any way you want 
to cut it. You can't finance those. big spend-
ing programs without trucing the middle in-
come people ~ause there just aren't 

. enough rich people in the country." 

· The choice then is between the big pro-
mises, big spending, higher taxes candidacy 
of Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford who has 
brought soundness and security back to 
America • 

The choice is clear. 
Thank God Gerald _Ford is one of those 

choices. 
The Shreveport Journal today endorses 

Gerald Ford for President and we urge all of 
our readers to vote for him on Nov. %, so 
that he may finish that task which he has so 
marvelously begun. . , 
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Carter Lashes Ford, Nixon 

Jimmy Carter said Monday night that when Richard Nixon came to 
the White House the country changed and the American people lost 
faith in government. 

Speaking to a State Democratic Party dinner and earlier at a 
state AFL-CIO convention in Eau Claire, Wis., Carter said that to 
restore people's faith "we have to have a government with compassion 
and openness." 

"When Lyndon Johnson left the White House and Richard Nixon moved 
in, the country changed," Carter said. "It changed particularly for 
those who are black, for -those who don't speak good English, for 
those who are poor. 

"These are the people who felt the_ difference when the Kenriedy-
Jofinsori -era was -replaced with ·the Nixon-Ford era," he said. 

"The people lost faith in government and that's what this 
campaign is all about." 

Carter said that in the last eight years there has been "gross 
misconduct in our government" and that Nixon and President Ford 
have "built a wall around Washington with too much secrecy in 
government and too little privacy in our personal lives." 

--UPI (10/11/76) 

Carter Rests in Plains 
Urges Higher Wheat Prices 

Jimmy Carter returned home early Tuesday for a brief rest from 
his most aggressive attacks on President Ford since the start of 
their campaign for the White House. 

Tuesday Carter urged Ford to take action immediately to give 
wheat farmers higher prices for their crops. 

In the statement, he noted the administration has the authority 
to raise price support loan levels for wheat to 100 percent of parity 
and said farmers are now getting $1.50 a bushel in contrast to an 
.average of $4.11 per bushel in September of 1975. 

"The current loan level of $1.50 a bushel for wheat is completely 
inadequate and unrealistic," Carter said. The President should 
use the authority Congress hasgiven him to establish a realistic 
loan level immediately." 

Unlike much of the 8-day swing, Carter's attacks on Ford 
over the last two days were softer -- apparently in response to 
adviers who felt Carter's own programs and policies should be stressed. 

Aboard his plane ride hime, Carter was asked if the move was 
intentional. 



---- -
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"Almost everything I do, I do intentionally," Carter said. 
"Sometimes you may not believe it, but· it is." 

Carter said the thrust of his campaign in the last four or five 
days "was not to be antagonistic or personal in my attacks on 
Ford, but to point out to the news media, who are reluctant to accept 
the fact, that Ford is not meeting the public, being cross-examined 
and answering some of the questions that he himself has raised." 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (10/12/76) 

Carter Offered Time on Religious Program 

Jimmy Carter has been offered four minutes of time on a 
syndicated religious radio show for replying to criticism from the 
Rev. Jerry Falwell. 

Betty Rainwater, a Carter press aide, said Monday that no 
decision had been made on whether Carter will accept the offer 
to appear on the "Old Time Gospel Hour" which is broadcast each 
week on more than 260 stations in 45 states. 

The Rev. Mr. Falwell, pastor of the Lynchburg 15,000 member 
Thomas Road Baptist Church, is critical on the program of comments 
about sex and religion made by Carter in a Playboy magazine interview. 

The program was taped here Sept. 26 for airing Oct. 24, but 
some stations will air it Oct. 17 or Oct. 21. The Rev. Mr. Falwell 
released tapes of the program prior to its broadcast. 
--AP (10/11/76) 
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ca,npaig n: The 
· i,nages-·~.flre confUSiiln • 

·- ' ATL ONTA · w·th d - . b d. F $8 ,· could convince the public he· could oe 
.cu - Jimmy Carter's cam- 1 an a vertlsmg u get. o. .• trusted 

paign for the presidency has been de- million ~t his command, R~sh?oli is Thus ·the Carter campaign has been 
~igned as a campaign of images, not attempting to tell the public, m thE built' on themes not issues. 

, issues. plainest. possible t~rms, that JimmJ Sitting in his' office on the eighth 
Sometimes, though, the images Carter IS_ a good ~Y- !5sues, pla} floor of an Atlanta high-rise, Rais-

Carter and his staff have sought to only a minor role m Raxs~oon s efi hoon listed the themes: 
project have become confused. - I forts. _ 1, · "One; decency; two, leadership; 

. The man. with the job of sorting out In a very .real way, Rafshoon'i three, trust; four, integrity; and five, 
the images is Gerald Rafshoon, .42, ideas .are at the center of Carter's competence." · · 

,. ·an Atlanta advertising man and a· campaign for' the presidency. The~ There is ~o an unaerly,i~g ~eme 
long-time Carter adviser. He is in are the ke~ elements in a nationwide of betrayal .;... that the peop1e of the 
charge of packaging Carter for the· ca.mi;aign to sell Carter to the votersJ com:trr _were betrayed by their lead-
nation's TV audience. . . One of the contradictions of the ers m ~ietna•m and Wate.rgate. 

Rafshoon does not believe in many Carter campaign! is that R'afshoo-d ~n his successful prunary . cam-
of the conventional, if unspoken rules bas not always prevailed in staff dis- pa1gns, C~e_r ~layed on all ... ~f these 
of national politics. 1 -,utes __ The_ Carter of . the campaign; ~emes - wm~g up almo. •. all of 

H d be. Ii · f train has not ,a:hvays been the Carter , his speeches with a summary that 
e oes not eve, or example, of th . · Rafshoon considers the central th me 

that the election will be decided by e TV advertisement. of th ;, t d'd . 
• • • A ;. ul Raf h . f 1 th : e ''-ar er can i acy. 
1Ssues such as. fore!gn policy or· the n.> a res t, oon ee s _at "I want what you want - to have • 
econ?I;lY! feehn.g instead that th~ there_ have been mist~~ ~_ed di?• · a nation once again with·; a govern-
public s. im.pressi?~ about the candi• tra~o~s that have obc;~t.red '-arter_ s ment that's as good and aonest and 
cfates will be dec1S1ve. . , public ~a-ge and confused the publlc . decent and truthful and fair and com-

He does - not believe that Jimmy about ·his nature. · " petent, idealistic and compassionate; 
Carter · should, in response to critics-, In the early weeks of the fall cam- as filled with love as the American 
be "more specific" on W!here he ~gn, for exampl_ei Carter presented people." 
stands. himself as a traditional Democrat - The themes are also visible in the 

He. does not want his candidate to in the mold of Franklin D. Roosevelt, TV ads. In a five-minute "biogra· · 
be put in a vest, placed behind a Harry S Tl'1,IIllan, John F. Kennedy phy," Carter is-portrayed; according 
desk, and asked to look "presiden- and Lyndon B. Johnson. to the announcer, as. an ' 'uncommon 
tial." · ·· From Rafshoon's point of view, this man" who rose from humble begin-

He wouldl rather Carter picturei characterization conflicted with ms ' ni.ngs to the· governorship of Georgia 
tramping through a peanut field, in efforts _to present Carter_ as an o!l~- and_ thence to the i;>emocratic nomi-
blue jeans, with a somewhat haunted! s~der fighting th~ established pohti- n~i}on. ,:_ 
look, as though he is pondering the, cians. ' _ · _!!! ~other ad __ Ca~ter is speakin1L 
secrets· of nature - as a man who , · · "We need to go back to our old seriously to a small group, repeating 
well, "cares." . ' themes," Rafshoon says.,, "That is his -now .familiar promise: " I'll never 

Ra_fshoon _does not_ even, _necessar..: what got us where we are. , tell _a- lie. I'll never make a mislead- : 
ily like the idea of his candidate run-· ·Many have puzzled over Carter s . t t ,, Th d . . d . 
·' ah d · th II H would sudden ascension to the nomination mg s a ement. ea is mten ea to · rung ea m e po s. e . . . . . , d r1· th th of · · prefer that Carter appear to be an from Virtually nowhere, his surpns-:- ·t.m e me e · emes . trust, integ-

"outsider" and an "underdlog," bat- ing emerg~nce from a patjc of nearly: rity and decency. 
tling the Washington establishment. a dozen pnmary contenders. Rafshoon does not deny his at- · 

'In short, Rafshoon believes that the Rafs~<!On, who hea?5 Atlai:ita• tempts to reach the public emotion- . 
1976 election marks a new era in na- advertising agency wtth clients like. all th th . 11 . U " Y 
tional· politics, and he has been tailor- ~ars Roebµck and th7 State of _Geor• . Y, ra ~r an mte ectua !· 
ing Carter's campaign to· conform to gia's department of mdustry, IS not . can have mt~ll_ec~;aJ appeal news-
his interpretation of'the new rules one of them. paper advertis!ng, he _ says, but on 

• R f h h ed (" , d . TV you deal with emotions." 
''The voters know that they've a s oon as manag carter 5 a · :. Some of Carter's advisers have told 

made some serious mistakes in re• vertising - and his image - for a - · - -----
cent elections, particularly with decade, and is convinced that Carter the candidate that his spee:h about 

h correctly sensed the underlying con-
Nixon." Rafs oon says. ' cerns of Americans with the traged- the kind of nation he wants, winding 

"They know they listened to what ies of Vietnam and of Watergate. tip with a desire for an America 
he said, and they bought him, but First, Carter sensed a deep suspi- '.'fille,4. with love," has been overdone 
they overloqked his character aod hi:. cion of Washington and all its works, and is now counterproductive. 

. personality. and a suspicion of established politi-
''The result is that this year's elec• cians. Rafshoon does not agree. He sees i~ 

..: · diff t Thi e th ant as a continuing, basic theme - and. uon is eren • s Y ar ey w Next, he sensed that the issue ol 
to know whether the candidate is a · 1976 \vould be, in its simplest sense, · plans mQre ads _ ~howing'. Carter 
good guy or a bad guy, and that's finding a man. of competence_ 
what it's all about." _ ____ 1 . 

. - . -ThePhiladelphia Inquirer,] 0/] 2/76 , (continued) 
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Carter Accepted Lockheed Trip 
Jordan's Home Burglarized 

Jimmy Carter accepted a three-week Latin American junket 
from Lockheed while governor of Georgia, and returned the favor 
to Lockheed, Jack Anderson reported Tuesday. 

A Carter spokesman said Carter had done no favor for Lockheed 
in return for the free trip but Anderson said he obtained a copy of 
the hand-written letter Carter wrote to R. D. Roach, Lockheed's 
Vice President, on May 5, 1972. In the letter Carter said he had 
praised Lockheed's controversial cargo plane, the C-130, to 
leaders in Washington. He promised furthermore to continue to do so. 
He wrote, "I want to help, in an active way and delayed writing 
to you until I could investigate ways to do so." He pledges he 
will assist Lockheed with "public and private promotion effort." 

A Carter spokesman said Lockheed's C-130 is manufactured in 
Marietta, Georgia, and that Carter thought it was proper to push 
a Georgia product. 

Anderson also reported that Hamilton Jordan's home was recently 
burglarized in Atlanta. The burglars stole a box of confidential 
campaign memos, concerning Carter's campaign strategy. The 
burglars also stole a television but passed up other valuables 
such as jewelry. AndersonS:1.id his sources suspect the burglars were 
after the campaign documents and that they stole the TV to make it 
look like a routine burglary. The incident has been kept out of 
the newspapers and Jordan would not comment on it. 
--Good Morning, America (10/12/76) 



; }:; ~-"'---Y..... ... - --· ... - ·. - -~-·. - -. -- .. .. . - - -- - • . - , 
·., . ·qo"verno~·--- Car~~~'s ·, ~-xpefiµie,rit ... ~--~-- _ 

In the first presidential debate Predictably, th1hgs didn't go · · The mind boggles at the 
and again in television ads, Jimmy that smoothly when the idea was thought of rebuilding the federal 
Carter has quite properly cited put into practice in Georgia. Many budget this way. Even strong ad-
his introduction of " zero-base bud~ 1ower level bureaucrats didn' t vocates of ZBB think the effort 

· geting' ' in ~rgia as evidence of catch on at first to the business of · would require a new Cabinet-level 
his managerial skills. The former defining "decision packages," and . department and would produce a 
Georgia governor was the first those bureaus that lost funds be• · convulsion in Washington. And in 
elected of!ici~ to make public-sec- came quite hostile to the whole the last analysis, no -system can 
tor use of this device for promot- idea. More than a tew apparently substitute for political. .will. If the 

. ing economy and efficiency, and shu_ffled their priorities to protect political leadership is·--c-eterrnined-
. he is promising to apply i~ to· th.e ;.._thetr . oeoole. Furthero:ior~ the enough, the federal budget. coulc,i 
federal bureaucracy,. ZBB 15 well . sheer volume of deci!.ion umts be cut even with existing proce-· 
worth considering, but' jh4t_presh l drawn up, some 6,000 in all, was · dures ; and if the White House· 
dential campailil is not going-to.be . -. too, great to handle at the gover- didn't- really care, ZBB would be• 
the ~st forum tor a soper evalua- . nor s level. so the tull ZBB t:"eview just a.nother way of shuffling pa•· 
tion. Governor ~r•s: Georgia._ was unevenly applied. Yet the pro- ;per. But the public mood clea.tlyj 
experiment doesn't seetj, to have. cess took hold and, in a recent; calls for tighter control of the bud-
been the panacea he describes, but survey, a;: lar~ majority of · the· get. and ZBB seems a promising-
then it wasn' t quite the failure his .s~ateis depart~ental budget om- means to that end. The idea de-: 
detractors have been calling it, c1als favored retaining it . . serves to have a future, regardles.s, 
and at the very lea.st he- deserves : . Whether ZBB did everything it of the election returns. 

· credit for the attempt. .- 4 -.:-- was_ supposed to in Georgia seems - ·- •.- .- ·-- -·- --·-- --- - -- - -- -~ -· - -~ · H 

" Zero-base budgeting" ·. was- · to depend on the sympatilies of the 
de·veloped in 1968 in the Staff · and person you talk to. 'I'he state offi• 
Research division of Tex.as Instru, cials told the survey· that by and 
ments by an executive. named Pe• 13.1:ge ZBB hadn't produced major 
ter Pyhrr, or so we understand . . . _shifts in_ recent budgets. But Mr. 
Shortly after -winning the . Georgia. ·· · Py,hrr ~~ports that in the first year 
governorship in 1970, ~ - Carter . o{ use 1t did in_ fact _produce impor• 
read Mr. Pyhrr's description of · tant changes, m sptte of the confu• 

· ZBB in The Harvard BUsiness Re- sion. The first ZBB budget, he 
view and invited him to Georgia says, faced a $:57 million short-fall, • 
In· 1972, the- two men pushed and coped with it by cuts ranging 
through ZBB for. the entire state from zero to 1~% among the , 
budget. . state's 6~ agencies. A standard 

The ultimate goal ot ZBB is to - budgetary process could never 
keep government programs from have res.ponded so flexibly. Many 

· surviving on their ovm inertia even of ZBB s- accomplishments, he 
though they'd outlived their period says-, have been credited instead to 
ot greatest usefulness. By cutting Mr .. Carter's simultaneous reor• 

· them down, budget make~ would garuzation of the government. for 
· free resources for new, higher• .. which- ZBB was . an essential 
priority programs without increas• s?urce of information and analy• . 

- ing the tax bill. The basic thrust sis. · ! 
at·· ,the process. was to apply . The basic obj~ction, however, 
cost/benetit analysts ·to all items in I is that governments work dif!er• 
the budget, not simply to those re• · enUy from private industry, and . 
quiring a new appropriation. • that ZBB may not survive the · 

.. tranaition. It relies heavily on low-
er-level managers; in industry, • 
these . people are rewarded for 
their efficiency, but in govern• 

. To this end, each lower-level 
manager is required to describe . 

·the work of his department in 
"decision packages," one tor each 
particular activity, and to prepare 
additional ' 'decision packages" 
telling how the work would be done 
at higher and lower levels of fund-
ing._· If possible, they were to pres• 
ent several "·alternate strategies" · 
tor carrying out the task. They 
would then rank all their functions 
in order of priority. Higher-ups · 
could thereby concentrate on the 
softer areas of the budget, no mat- ~ 
tar .how long_ theY'.d been funded. 

ment, their .status is measured by 
their budget. We can imagine a 
factory chief being objective about 
his overhead costs, buf decisions 
on government programs are all 
_too often based on lobbying . by 
small but well-organized consti• · 
tuencies. To work, ZBB clearly re• 
quires very strong leadership. The 
fact that it has lasted as long. as 
it has in Georgia strikes us as one ., 
of the most impressive "' Mr. 
Carter's. . .testimonials. -

The Wall Street Journal,10/12/76 
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Bad ecQnomic·-news 
bu·oys ·Carter· drive 

-. . By John DWID. . 
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor · 

-..,. ' · _ .- - : . - '. . _: · . . A~ta , 
· The glum economic: news piles up on election eve and threatens to : 
band Jimmy carter the keys to the White House. . . · . 
. The embarrassing economic ''pause" could hardly have come at a-· 
worse- tim~. for President Ford. And the next round of econo·mic news 
this month promises to be just as bad. - • 

Hlgb jobl~ss--rates and high inflation have been the twinpillars · of ·· 
Mr. carter's fall campaign. His aides hope to pound Mr. Ford with · 
them right up. to Nov. 2 and every passing wee" seems io provide 
'him .with- new ammunition: ~ · · - . . . . · 

Within the. next three· weeks~ economists expect tlie bad news to ; 
keep flowing in these reports: · - · · : · , , 

• Retail sales (act::12).-Forecasters are looking for a dip. 
• Gross national product (Oct. 19). Economists see a weak gain , 

with little or rio margin for adding more workers-to payrolls. · · 
: • Personal income (Oct. 20). ~rts expect a slight gain in dollar· 
terms; but when inflation is taken into account, people will be mak- · 
Ing less. . . . - ~ 

• Consumer prices (Oct. · 21). These will be higher _again;• the ex-
-perts predict,. with a boost froin climbing wholesale prices. ··-
-- • Leading indicators (Oct~ 29). These were · down last month and 

· could be. down slightly-again in the next_ re~rt, economists ~r::_ . ; i'~·ecooomic "'pause probably does ~nof°"sig~;- .costs ~ere- bek>V: programmedamounts. . Fed-
nal a new recession. economists say, but it is · eral grants to local and state government also · 
worrisome, for it leaves unemployment levels · suffered. Public employment declined, and hos-
too high for comfort. ··, - · pita! and_ bigbway construction was off sharply. 

There is some evidence that Washington The administration survived a scare late last 
planners share the blame for the current 2rob- · -week when the unemployment -rate dipped one-
lems. · , tenth of a percent to 7.8 percent - rather than 

Dr. Donald Ratajczak. director of the Eco- rising by an equal amount to 8 percent as some · 
nomic Forecasting Project at Georgia State officials expected. , 
University, traces the unexpected pause to a Th littl lse mf rtin • th 1 
cutback in plaoned spending by Washington. . . ere was . e co o g m e em- i 
. During the July-8eptember quarter; deficit ployment sta~cs, however. The average·j 

!Jltin by the- federal government was workweek continued to fall to only 39.6 hours - : 
g . . . . . , down three tenths of an hour from August, and · 

scbeduled t? hit S20 billion - enough t~ provide down three-tenths of an hour from August-;- and : 
adequab: stimulus to ~eep the economic recov_- of reducing ·take-home pay just before the im-
ery movmg. Dr. RataJczak says. ,__,..._ft~ b · ....... "., 

Instead, the administration held the deficit pottant ..., .... .., .. ,...., uyuig season -er-• -
durmg the quarter to $15 billion - . a $S billion The pause bas other overtones that go , 
cut that was highly deflationary in such a short . beyond politics. By slowing or stopping the 
period. U.S. recoyery, it weakens the economy and 

As · a result, says Dr. Ratajczak, defense makes it vulnerable, at least for the next few 
spending fell $1 billion below authorized levels. months, to new, outside pressure such as 
Orders for defense equipment and support higher oil prices. 

The Christian Science Monitor,J0/)2/76 
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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
· pnvat11ly inmed: ?.bl" ot thetn--u,nr" t~-

. ~-~--•-· ~~-, :,:----;.~-:---r ·?•~ · ' .~··'-j travel abroad-Ea.st (Ir West -and more of •· power. A P l h Reactw• them seem to do so than residents ot any 0 LS n other Ea.atem European nation. A . leading d!Mident intellectual, ~uch 
· as he duUkes commurusm. also retuses to 

T F d. Co · But in each case there are llmit.11. High'. admit his country ls completely under the 
Q QT 111J1lent government ott!ctals are barred from . Russian thumb. Uke all the dozen.s· of 

.churchgoing. Incre8.lled state ownership ot· Poles encountered during the la.,t two 
-land ls being pushed. People with dissent• • weeks, he 11 reluctant to talk about the 

8 Roemr ing political views can fu1d their passport Russiana al all. , 
• Y Pru!'ISKY prlvile~s withdrawn. 

WARSAW-Driving down the broad Instead, as ii common in Ea.stem Eu• 
boulevards ot Wariiaw one night late la.st There are, of course, other well-known rope with taboo subjects, Poles joke about 

week. a. U.S. journalist a.sits a Poli.sh counter• limits. Foreign policy ls closely linked with the .RU88ia.na. The stones they tell are like 
!)&rt what he thinks ot the Ford-Carter de- Moscow's. Russian troopa are stationed on. those known as Polillh jokes In the U.S. 
&ate over whether h1a count?T 1.1 ~mihatedl Eolish soil. There Ls ~derable. reprea• -1 (anc!, not tarribly appreda.ted· aa such 
by the· Soviet Union. - · . · ..l . ston ot rights suclt a.s tree speech, which ; here ). ' 

It· quickly becom~--~~ni· the 1,:·· 1 ·are conatliered .in. t.\le- WeSt- · · :~ A key reuon far Pollah reticence about 
sue ls. a. sensitive am complex one to Poles · Stlll, Poles are encouraged by a._ the Russians is that no one lmowll how tar 
resident In their. own alWltry u d1sttn~, process of llben,1.i.zatlon that haa begun·fol• · the llberaluatlon wW lead, but no 
rul.shed from thoee who ldt;to setu.: . lowinr laat June's protests over a planned one want.I to jeopardlm it by attending the 
In th• U.S. and efNwhere t~ reuons pollt, , steep booat In !OOd\ prices (aubaeq_uenuy Soviet Union. "Intarmed public opinion 
ical, economic Ol" both. , .:. · . withdrawn) . They gut the accent on·ways knows there t.s only a certain room for ma• 

. . Thl.s parti~ joumaJ.1st Isn't°~ their policies differ frorn thoae- ot. the Sc> neuver," says a. senior Wutern diplomat. 
any apologist tor·tn. ca.mays Communist.' . vtet {!nion rather than on the Soviet infiu- Surely any U & President shollld aim to 

· • , ence ltselt. · . · · 11?.vernment and attet some. d1scuuion hls-:: . . : _ encourage- both . Polilll llbe.ral1mtlon and · 
visiting puaenger fa moved to Inquire : " If i Polea _ln the U:s., by contra.at, are l:ntlu- , Russian tolerance ot it. art C3.lllng too 
I aak you -•ta- Poland ~minated by the So- ; enced by--"pol!t1ca1 .migrea," u the anti, much attend.on to Soviet lntluence could 
viet Union, y~ or no? ' what do-you.: an..! CommUni.lta who lelt theu!.. oountry"e.ttar ·· make the Kremlin feel threatened and thus · 
swer?" · . :. ' < . , , _the 1s.1· ~ . _takeover are called h~.. jeopardize It.I tolerallce. SUch a cons•• • 

:•rt 'you put i t that way/ ' he. replias, "f• Thus, Mr. _Carter's stand that Po~ Ls in- quence ot domestic political campaigning 
have to answer yesllld no .. . .deed dommated by tlle Soviet Union ls Is somethinr neither Mr. Ford nar Mr. 

• . '. viewed u the correct stand politically for , Carter would want.. · . 
In a nut.shell, this ts the reply given by ·, U.S. audlence1, (Mr. Ford, however, ap- · · • · - - •• 

a variety ot Poles encountered dw1nJ the , pears to be the preferred candidate of in, 
laat couple of days at ·a t\W-week stay In rormed Poles, if only because. he penon-.. 
this country. Vie-Mid from ·Polish eyes, the ,;l.ilY ttas. visited Poland. l · · . · ; 
issue ot Soviet dominance of their caµntry · ' Due: to their CXTitrolled news ed1 : 
isn ' t as clear-<:Ut· aa faraway U_. S. poltti• _· however, most- Poles ',1,'1!ren't"lntorm~ :t ; 
clans would have· it seem. . . the precise way their country figured In. ; 

!ources. aa diverse aa a key government last Wednesday night'a debate. Thursday's · 
minister and a. leading d!.911dent Intel.lee• · evening televuton news merely mentklned· ( 
tual agree the. Soviet t"'nion does Impose se- . that a. debatf had taken place. ·0n ntday 
vere comtraints on their country's fnedom moming, Trybuna Ludu, the CQmmuntat'i 
ot action, but wtthin these limit.I there la . , Party newspaper, said obliquely that Mr . . 
considerable and growing room tor maneu- Ford "defended the Helsinki conference : 
ver. . (on . detente J llld the oountrlu participat-

. . lng In it, including P01and.." Mr. Carter, It 
Throughout their history, Polea have ; _added, "spo.ke about this aubject In a. more 1 

been a frequently dominated but still 
highly independent people. "No other couii:- general · way." ." -, · 
try haa stagl!d more upr!.lings, " says a. On Friday, at leut one key government 
U.S. proteaeor ot Ea.stem European his- official dldn't know about the controversy 
to~. Thus, he reuona, it lan't any surprbe ·. over Ruaaian dominance of Ea.stem Eu-
that Poles won't admit to being dominated. rep e. He wu mast Interested In a re- , 
In dail}t' ll!e; they usually manage to -t!nd porter's account ot it, gieaned· via , lhol't• ·J 
ways around obstacles tmpo,ed 011 them. · •wave radio. The Voice of America and the 

British Broadcaattng Corp. come In loud 
Compared with other Elaatem European · and cleu here and many Poles 11.sten to · 

naUom, moat ana.lyats agne, Polu ha" them. 
more freedom than any except Y\lplavta, .This official, like . the other en• 
which i.ln't a member of the military War• countered, reacted ..., · a.ccentuaw"M the saw Pact of Soviet-bloc nations. Rumani.a "r ... '8 
hu a more independent foreign policy but positive. " Polley lwl to follow Internal 
& more repreulve regime domestically . forces ," he say_s, adding: "Some ot our In• . 
Czechoslovakl& had Its heady days in th~ . stitutiona ~rk .. quite ditterently trom the . 
late· 1960s; but Poles now consider their Soviet Union •· He cites private land own- · 
southern neighbors leu fortunate th4J' ... ership, which he calls " a great deviation" 
themselves. · ·! from clasaical communism but one im• 

• • r poaed by " internal necessity." Aft.er centu• 
In Poland, tor example, mo1t people a.re · r1es of serfdom, Poles are extremely at• 

tree to go to cliturch and about halt ot them ' tached to the land they own. One of the 
do every Sunday. They .are tree to own I Communist.,! first prom.t.aes was to dlstrib· 
property and ct .fannl~ ls Indeed, I ute land to the peasants when they took 

The Wall Street Journil, ]0/]~/76 · · 
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: carter. victory ' 
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ELECTION 

. . PERHAPS MORE important was the psychological 
effect Carter's go,9(i showing will bave on the· ebb and 
flow of the campaign. A series. of mistakes by Carter 

not riecessarily l and a sloppy opening . iD the first: debate hurt Demo-
. · cratic morale .and helped, the Ford campaign. Now, i 

Ford's def eat. 
. By Jon Margoli~ · I 

ChlCHO Trilllln• Prflr Servi" . • i 

W ARRE.'l; Mlch.-Jean ··salera. wilo was . leaning to• 
President Ford before last week's debate, was leaning 
even more strongly after it, though she didn't think he 
won it~ · · . 

W.alter-Secord;· wbo was for- .rim.my Carter, watched 
the first hour of the·de-bate, then drove to his night job 
as a. school janitor convmced his man had won. 

And ·Paul Ash, -who isn't going to vote at all, didn' t 
bother to watch. "I was doing something personal," he 
~d. .. 

t!hing, 5eelll to be moving. the other way. , 
The second debate· closely followed the· flap _over 

former Agriculture Secretary ·Earl Butz's obscene and ·, 
:racist remarks and investigations of Ford's campaign 
financ:6 _while in Congress. Just after the debate it · 
w~ announced that the inflation rate was up again iD 
September. ; · - • · . 
· Ford's assertion that "there is. no Soviet domination 

of eastern Europe," enraged Americans of Eastern 
European ancestry, som~ 700,000 of whom live in the 
Detroit area.· 

wHE'l'H.EH. IT WILL cost· him many votes, however, 
remains Opell to question. · . · 
. " I tihink it . will · hurt him to the extent that some . 
Democrats ,;mo were going to swing over will swing 
·baclt," said a Polish~born man. . , 

But in the. Polish Century Club south of the, city line, 
another immigrant said he expected little fallout · !rom 
the. remark.· · · · · 

·1 

WHILE HARDLY a scientific survey, the reactions - "IT. HURTS .. " SAID the . man. who did not want to , 
of these people do jibe• with the results of quick polls give his name because he occasionally visits Poland : 
and the judgment of most politici:alls: Carter ••won" ·an4 has relatives there. "But I don't think too many 1 

the debate and solidified his support. But he didn't -~pte will_b~~--~ vot~ on that· one thini." · · , 
necessarily take many votes away from· the President. : . Like members.'of ·other -~ groups, few Polish• 
Furthermore, fewer people watched t:he ~~nd debate Americans are likely to vo;e primarily because of their 
than the first. , · · ~?und-:. Most in·_this area are working people and 

Warren. a working~ ~b just north of Detroit, ·:-o~_of small homes. . . , . . . 
· may not be a typical Ameriean city, but for the elec.~ . The ~Ider ~le, many of. wllom speak little En~- . 
tion. it .is an important one.- , lish;. still live m H3:11tr~ck or southwest Detroit, 

It ls h t 170 000 t f th , di. where .blacks. are movmg in~ • . ome o , persons, mos o . em tra ~ion,. , . .- ·· .. · . . . 
.al Democrats. vulnerable to Republican seduction-the B_ut many · 0~ the 1ounger !a~es are _mo~g t? 
ones Carter-must keep and Ford must woo. - close suburbs like this one, with littl~ ethnic solidan• 

. . \ . ty~. . .. _,_:· . "· .• ... :- "·. . 
A RA.'IDOM SA.'1PLE around the city revealed no · · · · ' ~.,/ ··· .. : · :. : • · . _. 

one switched candidates. It did find a great mmiy IF .uu .. · REA<?110NS m Warre1;1 are typical. ~st : 
persons who didn't watch. . -vot_ers were less influenced by the issues of the foreign 

"I h t b t th 1 t t 7 ,, -d t · policy debate· than by the styles of the candidates. · · ave o e a e p an a , sai , one au o · . . 
worker. "I can't stay up till U o'clock." ; ~- Salera, a-Carter support~, m the ~y Pf;;71ary, 

A_ • ~1....- 1,_., ..i...i.. h , . ,, did said sh.et thought Ford looked more forceful than, 
· A:I m = =.:i~ uc-Jate, t . e '1Wmer. not appear Carter. Many voters, even some who support the Dem• , 
to take m~ votes from · hrs opPonent: Rather Carter ocrat, criticized ·lti.oi for "making speeches instead of 
se.em.e<! to ptck up a few r;ore undecided v9tes than-~ answering the questons put to him," as one voter put . 
Ford did. · · - ·· _· _ . '., __ \ ·· it. ,, · . _,_ ;_-_. __ ___ ____ . ·-- · · 

The Chicago Tribune,10/12/76 
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Strategy -21- ELECTION 

Mississippi Could Go to Carter 

Jimmy Carter's chances of being the first Democrat in 
two decades to carry this conservative deep south state may 
hinge on his ability to convince white voters he isn't too 
liberal. 

State GOP leaders concede Carter was running slightly 
ahead last month, but say President Ford has made steady 
gains--especially in the past few weeks--and will carry 

. Mississippi in November. 

"It will be relatively close--but I feel confident President 
Ford will carry the state," said state GOP Chairman Charles 
Pickering. "He has done a good job of campaigning and emphasizing 
the issues. 

"He is perceived as a good and honest man. He restored 
confidence in the White House, improved the economy, and, 
perhaps most important, his positions and ability are known." 

Danny Cupit, a young Jackson attorney who serves as 
state co-manager of the Carter effort, said it is obvious 
the GOP is trying to pin a liberal label on his man. "But I 
don't think that dog will hunt any more," Cupit said. "It 
will be relatively close, but I think we'll win by a reasonable 
margin." 
--UPI (10/12/76) 
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Minnesota Will Go to Mondale 

Both sides are going through the formalities, but if 
anything is sure in politics, Carter and Mondale have 
Minnesota nailed down. 

"There is no way we can lose the state," says Rick Scott, 
chairman of the Democratic farmer labor party. 

His views are shared by most political observers. The 
respected Minnesota poll, conducted by the Minneapolis 
Tribune shows Jimmy Carter ahead, 50 to 33. 

Republicans--in Minnesota they actually are called 
independent Republicans--are not giving up. But many leaders 
concede privately this is likely to be a bad year. "We 
think there is a fair chance that President Ford can carry the 
state," says Chuck Slocum, state chairman. 

He feels the big question in Minnesota is how many votes 
will go to former Minnesota Senator Eugene McCarthy. He could 
well get around 9 percent and this could well throw the 
election to President Ford as most of his vote will come from 
DFLers," Slocum said. Scott sees McCarthy getting less than 
5 percent and he insists it will have no affect on the outcome. 

Scott and other DFL officials are aware the party never 
has had it so good in an election year: its two all-time 
top votegetters, Senators Hubert Humphrey and Walter Mondale, 
will be on the ticket at the same time. "This is a dream 
ticket for us," said one party worker. "This should help us 
right down the line." 
-- UPI (10/12/76) 
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Strateg7 -24- ELECTION 

;_Wh ·-~abOliSh- the ... -·. -. -·--· . _y _ -~-------~ " -.. -: . . . ,;. ;.:·· -
·.·electo:r:al college"? 

W:.~HINGTON - With changing : . Forci ·mighf,7or- instance, win liC 
odds in the Ford_-Carter Presidential . electoral votes, 41 more than the re-
race, tile nation may face the great.'. quired majority of 270, even· though 

·· .es! threat _irr this· century that the an:· Carter led him by. 3 percentage . 
tiquated electoral college svstem will, _points -C-18 to · 45 percent),.-·or more. 
choose a Preside~t who lost 'tlie popu.: than· 2 million votes, in the national · 
_lar vote. ·_ · . > .. ,: ·,. __ =,; - _ •--.i~'. ;;1 : popular count. (This _a·ssumes _th~t 7 : 
, The prospect-known to ~ . a reaf . percent of 11:e vote might-go t? mm9r 

, cancer~ of-·catnpaign:. strateFists· onj __ _ party candidates.} Carter! .. Jhs.J.= 
. both. s1des_~is· that:, •Jimmy c- Carter;J proJettron,- would carry the South 

bol~tered lfy strong- ·majoriti~ in hfsJ to 42 percent. but los~ in the electora., : 
· ?at1v.e South~ could lead by as ·much:' college l5ecause_ Ford edged him,- 4i 
- as _i,000,000 to 2,500,000 votes in the) to 4S percent, in the North. . 

natronal popular fOte, but still lose fa; 0;·:_.Any such scenario, of course, is hy, 
~the_ electoraf. college bc-,;ause of nar-·1 pothet'ical. A Southern surge by Fon. 
r?w margins for. President Ford inJ c~~d w~iUle ,sf own Carter's lead a-
btg Northern stares with heavy ele~ , D~1e:. Either, _For~ or ·_Cart~r •couk' 
torat vote _blocks. - . -. . ·. . ..-:,-· .~- gam such nauonw1de momentum- il 

,Given. such an· outcome, Geral<f; the final weeks of. the canipaigiitliat 
Ford, alreadr. laboring, under thej there'd- be a clear-cut· victor~ QlJtD· in · 
u_nc~,·ta_in mandate. of being- the na-; electoral and popular votes. :,. ::- . 
Uon s first nonelec.ted President sud- - ·. _But should - the electoral ~oneg\ 

.. der.lly wou)d . find' himself the' first not elect the man who.won·. the most . 
· Cluef Executive of the 20th Century- popular votes, how could the-outcome . 

tryi~g to· assert t_ht! authority- of the; be explained or justified? That ~me 
presidency after losing in a vote:' of : ~ocus•p~cus _of an 18~-centurf ~t-
the people: A Democratic Congriss.i , ·mg,:- d~vtce· ,~ore~ 1mportant-tl:an 
ar:d indeed many average Americans : .the , popular: will?. That the populat" 
mlght challenge-- the legitimacy ot·b.is votes of Southerners, becau$1L they 

. leadership. . . . · · · happen . to be geographically...., <:,q~~-
. In the wake of Watergate and sky- trated. are less irrrR<>rtant ~¥.t~-~e 

high public •cfisiilusionment with gov-· votes of other A,mencans? .,,! --1 , 

ernment, one cari s.!arcely imagine a . The- prospect goe_s far bey~tia,:,tbe 
worse outcome of this election year bitter blow that would be dealt ·the 
Carter and Ford· . partisans alik~ . ~outh in ~e first year since 1mrtHat 
should hope for a clear verdict_ no 1 ·,· ~t ha~ produc~ a major pattf Pfle.s-
matter which man wins. ·- 1dential ,nominee. The ·mysi:eryo, !is 

Yet politi~l analyst Kevin Phillips why, .2~ · years after independence, 
. . ~hows how _easily the elector•popular- . we still hav~ _no~ created a~ 'tirtger-
.,,-. . - .- .'-!.""'I•- ·~ .----- - -. -.-- - .· 1 standable, fair, dtrect vote- systenrto 
. vote sp~1f·_ co~d ?ccur, _given .thre~, l choose-· the President qf the .. Uriited 
-. plaus~~e_: as~u-~ptions: . . _- . · . : ;- States; , . -~:1: , 

• ~ .ter!s support remains over•1 · No. one can blame the- American. 
_ concentrated in the South. · · · ! people. The Gallup poll has _repe~ted 
· ·· •Eugenlt McCarthy, . who's - likelyJ 8l _percent _of them in favor .of,flr4i• 

to end up on the ballot in close to 40 _national vote for Preside,n;, ,~e: 
states, wins S ·percent or more of the: . villains. of the story-and it has many . 
national vote-mostly otherwise Car- -are politicians, advocates ··of'·re~: 
ter-voting Northern Democrats. . . , gional, racia{ or ideological caases. 
· · • President Ford, scor~ the hair· They've. long claimed, without- et-edi-
breadth pluralities that are enough to ble evidence, that the electoral..~1-
deliver 'ail of a state's electorial · lege bolsters American federaliflm, '.9r · 
votes, wins narrowly in such big the two-party system. But their •·real· 
Nortbern...~~tes- a-s I{liDQis, Ohio, Cak · motivation in · blocking reforrH ~h'as . 
ifornia-, New J"ersey; :::Mfcrugari ancf' · ~n· a . d~sire to protect sonie'per·· 
Pennsylvania. Added to Ford's base ce1ved adrnntages for themselves!("· 
f • · : · · d . The last of many attempts to., abol-

: ; o support _ ut . rarm an · mountain . ish the. electoral college occun'e.'d .in 
. ,' states, that could ad~ ~p to a narrow . · the· wake of the 1968 election: so 
· ,_ electoral college. maJortty. · · _- . rightly contested in electoraf -v1ates 

that George '!1{allace was almdst'abie· 

The Philadelphia Inquirer,10/12/?fu(continued) 
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. to use his· 46 ·electors to bargain" for 
concessions from · ·ruchard Nixoa or: 
Hubert Humphrey.. • . •. . , . 

The reform effort came tartriiliz-
. ingly close to success. A direct: vote 
constitutional amendment woo:·wide. 

. support. The House approved·· the. 
amendment by an overwhelming.JaS··, 
70 vote. But Senate backers fell-, five . 
votes short of the two-thirds , xii~ 
they needed to break a Southern-led · 
fil ibuster and sena the amendment to ; 
the states for ratification. ' ,,'! ':Y i 

The record shows that three~ i 
in U. S. history (1824, 1876. ~d1 ~) . 
the popular vote loser was eJ.e.~ated . 
to the Presidency, and four tin;l,.e~Jn . 

. this century ( 1916, 1948, 1960 a?l4 1968) 
miniscule shifts in the popufut v8te · 
in a handful of states would-~bave 
frustrated the popular will again1 r1 i 

Sen. Estes Kefauver-. lamented, :m. 
1961: "Every four year~ the e\ec;onu : 
college is a loaded pistol ailn~_.,a.t ,. 
o~ system of government. Itf ~~--·, 
tinued existence is a game of Russian ; 
roulette," · · . . · : 

; The · distinct dang!!r is that isi6:°is 
· . !he· year . the pistol goes oft. · · ': ' 

,;,,,,,-- -------- ·- • J> - · .. ..: • · . .:.. ... a ·.,.. •. ::-:.. . 

"I'm beginning to ihink it's done with _ lights. somehow!i' 
I 

The Chicago Tribune,]0/]2/76 
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ELECTION 

-Fora,···r;art~i-U~fA's-zn~<flth· 
. ... .. .... . . -NEW YORK.:_Physicians who have e~am•:·-:. . Dr . .Ralph A. Murphy, a spec_ialist in inter-

. ined President Ford and Jimmy Carter have . nal'inedicine in Atlanta, said he found Carter 
declared t~e candidates in good •health for ! in- "excellent" health after an annual _che~k-
men ofthel?' age. · up Aug. 30. Results of that exammatiou 

Doctors who examined their vice presiden- were released by Carter's staff ;ast weeke_nd. 
tfal running mates Senators Robert Dole Carter lras had ·. several mmor m~cal 
[R. Kan.] and Walter· Mondale [D., Minn.] pr?blems .such as treatment for hemorrho1es, 
have termed those . two men also in good ~kin ~lemishes calle~ heratoses, and a fun 0 al · 
;.iea1th although each has . a medical problem: mfection under toe,~ails. . , , _ 
to which he has adjusted .and -does not stand Carter_has ha~ choking spells due to an 
in the way of suvice as Vice President or allergy. to certain_ foods sucll as hops, beans, : 
- · . • · " · ,. and SWlSS cheese; The spells were never de-

even as President, if necess~y. . . · . -: scribed as leading to breathing difficulty, but 
:.:Medical reports of the latest ~odic check- Dr. Murphy said that when Carter would . 

ups for each of _these ~our ~tes .. bave· · suffer al spasm in the back of his throat, he \ 
been releas~ with their penmsswu -to ~e · had ·to · spit out the offending food, and ~ai; i 
~ew York Times. - ' . quietly for the reaetion to. subside befor,\ \ 
.Such a ste~ would have been· co~11~r_~ resuming eating. · ;: .; 

~ost unusual m. the past. "-~ ' :. "Now that Gov. Carter has · eliminated: ! 
· ·~ those items from his diet, he has no pro"-: 1 "BUT·· NOW statements aboat. health. like : l'j 

those about personal finances, are becoming lem,'.' Dr. Murphy said. - · ~-: ' 
a standard part of what candidates disclose Results of Carter's blood tests, blood pres-: 
in a presidential campaign, largely because sure, and electrocardiogram were reported 
of situations involving candidates in . the iast · as normal. ': 1 
two campaigns and at least three Ftesidents Dole . . 
while they were .in offi~. - 1 • After a checkup Sept. 21, Dr .. Freeman H. 

·Each candidate in this year's campaign Cary., the attel'.lding physician of Congress, 
had a standard physical examination, but the _ declared Dole " in excellent health with only 
tests differed. slightly_ beca-µse of the men's · the . residuals'. ' of· e.uensive, · World War II . 
;necnchi~ history anthd. beca~~ of ddiffering bophi- injuries. . . . ·. . . 
:osop es among e . exammmg actor, a ut Dole ·listed in· his financial statement a 
tlie extent of testing justified in individuals $6,966 annual' medical ·retirement pension · 
who have no symptoms of potentially serious from the Army for thl! injuries that have left 
disease. ... - him with-a p~yzed, or "flail,'' right arm · 

·Followi.t!g is · a summary of the health sta- and partial loss · of use of his left arm: Dole, ·. 
':Us of-the four· candidates: · 53, .also has one kidney, the other !:laving · 

Ford been surgically removed .due to complica• . 
:"President Ford is doing fine ," the.:. White tions. during ~9 _months of. recuperation in 

House physician, Dr. William M. Lukash, · ihospi~s. · . , 
said in an interview. Dr. Lukash said that he .; · 8:o~me blood !ests m~icate that Doles re. 
did not detect any- serious medical problems mammg kidney working we~. But doctors 
after the President had his two most· recent !1°t connected with the case pointed out that 
physical examinations. a creatinine dearance test - that is· an early 

Ford, 63, has arthritis. in both knees due to indicator of kidney malfunction appare!]tlY 
degenerative changes resulting from surgery was not done. · . 
!o._~:rect cartilage dam~ge caused by sports Because Dole has not released the medical . 
UIJ~es. D1; _Lukash said that he had pre- records that he said .he had submitted to the 
sen~ · aspU'lll ?~ several _occasions when White House before··Ford selected him as his 
-~rd s kn~~~tlon was mil~y ~~ersome __ .. running mate, it · was not kno~ just what 

. · · · . , · · / . . · medical details Ford had - available before 
after ~t~ding,- . for prol~ng~ penods while making the vice presidential selection. 
campaigmng. m the pnmar1es-. He had a 

_ small wart removed from hES left upper _eye- j 
. lid in. 1975. . · : 

The President's height is 6 feet l inch. He 
has n<l symptoms of heart disease, and an· . 

· electrocardiograJ:9. shows no evidence of past ' 
· heart damage. 

. / . ... · .. ... .. . .) 

The Chicago Tribune,]0/]2/76 

Mondale . 
Dr. Milton M.' Hurwitz of St. Paul said that: 

Mondale 48, -was in good health. The senator 
was un~sually open about his . medical re• 
cords in disclosing that he has high bl004 
pressure, a medical problem-that he c~ntrols 
with · medication and frequent· exerc1Se to 

. 1ceep_ trim. . 
Mondale takes two medications-one three 

times· a day, the other twice a day-to keer 
his blood pressure in the n-ormal range, Dr. 
Hurwitz said. The treatment !'~uces the 
chances that :\1ondale might suffer a stroke, 
heart attack, kidney disease, or blindness, 
-which are the major complications of high 
blood' pressure, at some future date. 

. . . - . - -·-

tests 
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•PolitiCian;~i> r leaders?.;·:,,_;//' 
- .. • • t. • - - , .. :::: · • .:.::.. :· - . ;._.·· '. , 

, . , _ _ :· •• • J .-· • • • ,· ,,.. :, t• · •• , .- .• 

Enough mistakes !Jave' been ni"1e- by -botb .:. -· SQdl ·emavagances ·are··spilllng·more ana 
presidential candidates to ~ -wba~ Amer• . more into his ~paign rbe~rii:. To state that 

·. 1cans have known all along: politicians are-fa!. "Ge~ Ford has hidden himself trQm th~ pub- ' 
lible. Neit.ber maa bas escaped the temptatina . llc even more than_Richard Nixon at the 

. of hyperbole and misstatement in his quest for dep~ of. Watergate"' or that the President 
votes. But as the contenders move.into the last was ''brainwasbed!' -in Eastern Europe is ~r_ 
weeks of cam~lgning_ is U asking toQ muc;h of · nonsense and e'!8-I! demagoguery. . ·. 
tbem to refrain from the ·exaggeratlo~ ~d : · Mr. Ford, · for his part, engaged. consid-
oversimpliflcations that hav~ marked so much ·· erable ·exaggerattoos· of his own-. a~g his 
of tbe rhetoric of recent weeks? · · - opponent of looking "witb ·· sympathy'' · to 

One ~ore debate remains. And now that · . Communist government in.· NATO, ·dlstorting 
Jimmy carter· has- recovered his · ·self-eon- · his own role in the~ boycott, .takmg credit 
fidence and evened up Ute score to . roughly one . for the fact : that Portugal- did DO~ g_o. commu-
eaclt, third debate offers an opportunity for, . -Dist. --and incorrectly- attributing to ~ese 
greater integrity _of discussion and less obvious-_ --1~- an agreement to seWe the Taiwan 
effort to score partisan political points witb quest1oa l?Y N~ to m!UltioD 

'given biocs of· voters. ThereJs .~ill time to try_ . his co11tent10~ itiat . Eastern · Europe is ?Ot 
· to deal with issues more honestly and co~c- · . dominated by Sovte.t Union. , 

tively. ' · _. ·. . .- , · _ . - - •, It ls a ~ce to tbe public~ embellish 
. · · · - ·--:·: · or stretch the fa~ In this way. And we do not 

While- ,we thought the ~nd debate an- Im• · think voters are fooled by sucll .-simplistic, po-
provement ov~ the ftrst, it was marred by too· llt1cal approaches . . They know the Issues ot 
many excessave statements: -,.Both_ President today are extremely complicated .amf they do 
Fo111 and Mr. C~er exaggerated the heat · not . expect -facile answers. Rather are they 
of debate; . ·. . · _r- · • · • looi:ing for the kind of leadership that under-

Mr. Carter vµtually set the !One when he de- ..- stands and can deal with these complexities . 
• dared sweepingly that "our 1country 1 1!. not : . This explains, perhaps, why so many Amer-
strong anymore; we're not respected any• · leans remain apathetic to the presidential cam-
more." Nor did he Invite clarity and pre-:_·. paign and less than enthusiastic about either 
ci.,enes.1 In debate when he charged that · candidate. They are yearning for leaders but 

• the Ford. ?dministration ~d made "absolutely . they are getting politicians. . --
no progress" .. in the SAL 'I' n~otiations_, ~at the- · Is it too iate to elevate the political dis· 
United States had lessened its comm~tment to cussion to a higher and more mature level? To 
the state of Israel, or that Henry Kissinger had treat the Issues witb· due respe<:t for the facts 
tried "to start a new Vietnam In Angola." Or '. . and for their complexity? To be more· thought-
when be kept implying that, by some magic . tul and honest? On the answer to these ques-
formula. or other, he would bring the American lions may well depend how many Amertcans 
people Into the formulation of foreign policy: . -\ think it worth their while lo go to the polls. . . - ' . 

The Christian Science Monitor, J 0/]2/ 76 
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Libertarian Candidate on Today Show 

The Libertarian Party is the fastest growing party in 
the country, Roger McBride, Libertarian presidential candidate 
said on the Today Show Tuesday. 

If elected, McBride would start to dismantle the bureaucracy, 
but would not abolish all agencies. There are some agencies 
that could be disposed of overnight, he said, such as the 
Civil Aeronautics Board. 

Why should there be an elite that tells us what to do with 
our personal life, McBride asked? McBride said the society 
would not be chaotic because the society that resulted after 
the American Revolution was libertarian. 

On the economy, McBride said the real reason for inflation 
is the increase in the money supply which is controled by the 
government. 

McBride said he thinks the Libertarian Party will rise 
although he admitted the American people are not used to new 
parties emerging. "We are in the beginning stages," McBride 
said. 

On foreign policy, McBride said his party is not isolationist 
as some critics have charged but would remove troops from many 
countries around the world. 

The Libertarian Party is on 30 ballots throughout the 
country. 
--Today Show (10/12/76) 



-29- FOREIGN POLICY 

Allied Envoys Scared by Ford, Carter 

Some key allied envoys are saying both President Ford and 
Democrat Jimmy Carter have jolted the already-weakened North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization with controversial statements that have left 
Europeans unsure of their future. 

Allied officials offering such opinions insist on anonymity, 
saying they do not want to intrude in American electoral arguments. 

Allied -ciplomats say Carter's rejection of the idea of a limited 
use of tactical nuclear weapons strikes at the heart of existing NATO 
strategy. As for reaching a deal with Russia to bar the use of 
nuclear weapons, they say this is a fine ideal and a long- term one, 
but ask what he would do in the meantime. 

About Ford's claim that "there is no Soviet domination of Eastern 
Europe," senior allied sources outlined this picture, citing what 
they said was NATO's intelligence data: 

In East Germany there are at least 20 crack Soviet divisions, 
most armored. 

In Poland, the headquarters state of the Warsaw Pact alliance, 
up to four Soviet divisions are based. 

In Hungary, four Soviet divisions remain for the purpose, 
among other things, of keeping open Soviet lines of 
communications from westernmost Russia to the central and 
northern salients of non-Communist Europe. 

In Czechoslovakia, invaded by a Warsaw Pact force under 
Soviet leadership in 1968, five Soviet divisions still stand guard. 

In other East European communist countries like Romania, 
Bulgaria, Albania, which is Peking-oriented, and middle-road 
Yugoslavia, no Soviet troops are known to be deployed. 

But few NATO authorities doubt pro-Soviet elements function in those 
countries in a variety of ways. 
--AP (10/12/76) 
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· ECONOMY 

Simon, Schultze Discuss Economy 

The economy is not heading for a slump despite certain 
indications it may, Secretary Simon said Tuesday. 

Interviewed on the Today Show, Simon said the underlying 
trends of the economy must be analyzed, not just one or two 
month's statistics. The underlying trend is that we are in 
the midst of a healthy and balanced expansion that compares 
very favorably with four previous expansions. 

"We keep expecting more and more good news each month 
and that's unreasonable. We're going to get disappointment 
from time to time, Simon remarked. 

Charles Schultze, who is an economic consultant to 
Carter, also appeared with Simon and said he agreed with 
Simon that one can't say we're heading into a slump, but the 
on the other hand, the pause is more than just a couple of 
months. The unemployment rate has either remained stable or 
risen for the last five months, the rate of growth of the 
economy has slackened substantially and the stock market has 
plummeted Schultze said. 

Almost no one is talking about this important economic 
factor, Schultze said: That is in the last 6 or 7 months, the rate 
of Federal expenditures has fallen about $20 to $25 billion 
below target. The amount of support the Federal government is 
giving the economy, for reasons unknown to anybody in Washington, 
has fallen massively from where it should have been and has 
therefore offset the benefits of the tax cut that Congress has 
given. 

Asked if less government spending is favorable to combating 
inflation, Schultze said no, not at the present. 

Simon said it is impossible to predict Federal expenditures i n 
a six month period and what was not spent in the last six months 
is going to be spent in the future. 

These policies of adding stimulus to the economy have 
caused our touch-and-go economic problems in the past, Simon noted. 

We're on the right track with inflation, Simon said. "If 
we just think back for a minute to March 1975 when this double 
digit inflation started, something over 12 percent, now the 
base rate of inflation is 5 to 6 percent. That is progress," 
Simon remarked. 
--Today Show (10/12/76) 
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{ai·mei~' S lrien a· devarts 
- .. . .- - com.passion,' love;arid -f<£giveness, · 

, . kicked him as he fell. Rather than 
WASHL'\"GT.ON-''Pound for pound,.. ·. , allow his old loyal friend to resi_gn !.:1 

said the Wall Street Journal a. yea~ . dignity, Ford should have fired him, in_ by Pa trick ago '·the best man in tl1e Cabinet. • •. · . 
The' Journal was tclking of · Earl L disgrace , Carter howled. That 's Car- · Buchanan 
Butz. A persuasive ca;;e can be made ter's idea of ' ·leadership.". ·· 
that Uncle Earl was the best secre-
tary of agriculture this country ever .; VERY WELL, let us be consistent. 

' · -'- · , The man who manages Carter's multi- "i ha! his 'te~ur~,' f~r~- income doubled: .; ·' million-<lollar peanut empire is Broth- ' 
exports tripled; 60 mi!lio~ new· acres_ · . er Billy. Carter's favorite m_agazine, ·: 

- were opened up for cult1vat1on-;_the cost - : Playboy, this coming month describes · 
· of farm n. rogr_ ams to the taxpayer .fell- · Brother Billy· as 311 ''incorrigible . 

cracker who. still uses_ the w_orct· 'nig~ . by 75 per cent. . - -. - . · · 1 1 · Id 
The farmer Will never !ind a better - ger' when he's drinking w1t 1 ns o · 

buddies at the gas station." . Surely 
friend in government. This writer sat ''leadership," by Carter's standards, · 
in on more than one Cabinet and con- - requires the immediate firing ,;if this ' 
=essional leadership · meeting where business partner who has revealed 
the city boys moaned _about t.h~ politi- such a !IToss insensitivity to the feel-
cal impact of. food prices;- wnile Butz · _ ings of 0 A.merica's largest racial mi- , 
stood alone for the farmer's righ~ .w ·a nority. 
fair share of the national pro~~nty. _. Carter has also announced that his -. 

BUTZ WAS· LOYAL to his friends, · ,taff will bring a new moral tone ·to 1 
and a political fighter of rare moxie. . the White House. Here is. how the 
Attacked by the legislature up on the writer for Playboy, who spent four ; 
Hill, he didn't rush up to make amends months traveling with ·the, ·carter -i 
or apologies. He headed out to theu· "teiim;, describes it: . · · .; 
home districts to trade v O 11 e Y for ·· ": . . It becomes clear that- Carter ; 
volley. He .told jokes about that holy. has not applied his concern with the 
of holies the food stamp program.·He 10 Commandments to the behavior of 
ridiculed, environmentalists -and con.- , his, staff. They are, at least some of 
sumerists, the Common Cause an_d · them, as hard-drinking, fornicating, 
Nader crowds, before whom one 15· pot-smoking, freethinking a group· a$ 
supposed fo genuflect in this city: H~ ·_ has been seen in higher politics." 
stood. with NLxon to the end. So, they · 
were waiting for· him_ to stumble. and 
stumble he did. ·, ' ' 

On a post-convention flight from 
Kansas City to Los Angeles, Earl B~tz 
responded to a . question with a flip-
pant, 30-year-old slur on blacks-with , 
John W. Dean IIt in attendan~e ~t the, 
private talk. He paid for the mdts_~e-. ; 
tion with the job he loved ~o much- '. 
and di.d.so~e.'l.en. thouRh·iJ? alJ th~~ 
barnyard humor and ethnic cracks of 
Earl Butz there was never a trace of 

WHAT THE BUTZ- episode reveals , 
is the distorted criteria by which mor- , 
ality is judged in this city." When 
Washington ballyhoos a politician- as a 
"moral leader" yot;. can be fairly sure 
it is referring to his .voting record, not.' 
his personal conduct. , _ - . · ..; 

--~ ~eanness,' malice, or malev,olence. . 
..,, • New York Tim•s S.~eciaf F••tur•s ~:;tJ~ _Carte~_; . .;.;,,\h<r-has taught __ u~-- -- -· -" ·'···- -- · - · 

The Earl Butz · who · departed this-
town a week ago was a more decent, 
honorable and moral man than the 
jackal paek of hypocrites who leapt on 
his indiscretion to destroy his career. _-

The Chicago Tribune ,10/12/76 
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Overview 1 

Gerald Rudolph· Ford may be, in the· words of one 
aide, "the closest thing to a Middle American ever to 
b~ President of the United States." He likes pot 
roast for dinner and pro-football on Sunday· after-

noons. He goes to sleep when his wife drags him-to the ballet 
or the.opera. He seeks solace in prayer and ease in a tw<K>live ·, 
Martini, He does his homework in a twtleneok and an .easy 
chair, one eye straying to a--TV-set · tuned to "Ifojak" or- . 
"Columbo.'.' He still calls strangers "sir" on first meeting. He 
loves Betty and the kids, and lusts in his heart after nothi~g . 
more sinful than butter-pecan ice·cream-a passion to which-_ 
he surrenders frequently. He never hungered after the job he 
now hol~ He discovered only after he got it that he could 
handle it-and thathe liked it well enough to ask America for 
a full term ·all his own. 

Ford is, in short, the quintessential commoner President-
a man,distinguished, like Harry 'Fruman or-Cahan Coolidge; 
for the very-plainness of his mind and bearing. It-is a .truism 
among admirers and adversaries alike that-what one sees in 
GeraldFord,is:precisely what one gets: a Main Str~et Repub-, 
Hean of .square tastes,._decent·heart, homely speech, modest 
vision, great industry, and most of the Boy Scout virtues from 
trustworthiness to reverence. A surprisingly wide body of 
opinion counts America. lucky to have had him after the 
traumata of Vietnam and Watergate; his two years in office 
thus far might rate him only a paragraph or so in history,.says 
LBJ's- old brain-truster George Reedy, "but they will be- . ,. 
good paragraphs." The question remaining to be settled is 
whether the books ought to close there-or whether F-ord' s 

Newsweek, 10/18/76 (Cont.) 

PRESIDENCY 

GOOD 
. I 

politics of ordinariness. is right for four years more. j 
The jury is ou~ and the evidence is mixed Ford came to , 

office by circumstance, not popular choice; and with so-so 
notices as a minority partisan in Congress. His own son Jack 
confesses that he !'wasn't very impressed'·' with the Old Man 

-· before then, professionally speaking; his onetime Congres-
sional chum Gharles Goodell concedes even now that Ford is 
not the sort of thinker one would put "in charge of the 
Department of Creation." His 26 months·of on-the-job train-
ing have had· some memorably bumpy moments-the abrupt 
pardon ofRichard Nixon,.the losing WIN campaign, the.snub 
to Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn; the clumsy. exorcisms of Nelson 
Rockefeller, James Schlesinger and, only last week, Earl 
Butz. Ford's choice o~ talent has been ~potty, his staffing 
weak, his domestic .record largely negative, and his political 
judgment suspect; no sitting President in this century has 
sought nomination.and come quite-.so breathlessly close to 
being denied;t; -. · .. 

Yet Ford has managed some considerable-achievements as 
well-not least among them, his ,own rurprisingly swift-ace Ii· 
mation to the job an&his growing-self-assurance in it. History 
dealt him a bad hand two summers ago: a Presidency· in 

.disgrace, a.double=digit inflation, the-beginnings of the worst 
recession since the:- · 1930s, the final collapse· of the U.S. 
misadventure in Vietnam. Now,- he can reasonably argue that 
America is at peace in the worl=; that its alliances are in good 
orde~that its initiatives have bought time if nothing more in 
the Middle East and.now Southern Africa; that the e·oonomy 
has got going again, despite the current sputtering in the 
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A PRESIDENT? 

I . _,, .·. . . . . 

recove~-and most of all ~t the ,~t;''House has ~n. 
largely cleansed of Caesansm and scandal .. Ford presides 
today, he told NEWSWEEK. over "a,~ealed society; and an · 
optimistic one." His paragraphs-or ·pages-in history .are 
unlikely·to dispute that claim, or to deny. him due_credit for 
bringing it about. _ 

What he has not offered yet,and does.not promise now, is.a 
great deal of vision, or inspiration, or-innovative leadership. 

.. He argues that be has ·been constrained by the manner'ofhis 
coming to power, and. that he would feel ~•much freer, more 
assured" given the electoral mandate lie now seeks-. But- one 
senior staffer predicts, without serious quarrel from the boss,, · 
that a second Ford Administration would rather closely . 
resemble the first-" four more years of quiet and consolida-
tion." His people-.:r-eadi~tipulate that there-is nothing very .· 
exciting or inspiriting about Just Plain J en;y Ford; ·they offer 
only that his simpler virtues are-right for-the times. Ifhe-is a 
plodder, says his counselor Robert Hartmann. that is only "a 
derogatory form of • steady worker' ... The plow horse has 
accomplishea a. lot more for the world than the race horse.'i 

The heroic Presidency. sorts·.badly in any case with who· 
·Ford is and where he comes.from; it·is in"factarguable that 

he has not so much grown .in .the office as reduced it to 
something refreshingly nearer human size. He is an utterly 
unpretentious man, the -sort who once sent out for steak and 
potatoes amid the culinary -~onders of Peking and who 
remains capable of taking a half hour out of a Presidential ·day 
to chat long-distance with a schoolteacher-friend back home 

NeWS'i~ek, 10/18/ 76 ( Cont .) 

·. An ~ppralsal of .the Middle 
· American in ,~e-White House, 
~his.record.in -office.and his plans 
~or._·four~·mo're years . . . ' 
in Michigan. He is a deei>-dyed, ledger-book conservative as 
well His political habits of mind were formed in the heart-
· land Republicanism of Grand Rapids and hardened in years 
. of.opposition to· Democratic Presidents and Democratic pro-

- gram~ in Congress~ "Ifhe saw a school.kid in-front of the White 
House who- needed: clothing,'.: says .Jerald terHorst, Ford's 
biographer and briefly his-press secretary, "he'd.give him the 
shirfoffhis back, literally-r!then he'd go right in the White 

. H011se and veto a schooMuiich bill" · 
. Neither does he have the public-.brilliance of a ·Roosevelt, 
say, or a John Kennedy. ·He canies an unfair reputation for 
being a bit thick-a caricature aggravated by such Ford habits 
·as -making a three.syllable word out of "judgment" and an 
obstacle out of a helicopter-door. He is in fact neither wit nor 

A intellectual; one friend -doubts that he has read two dozen 
books for pleasure since college, and another readily .grants 
that Ford is not:good at "conceptualizing" -thinking abstract 
thoughts or playing .with pure ideas. His intelligence, like his 
speech, belongs instead to the meat-and-potatoes school-
dogged, common-sensical .and geared to solving particular 
problems. "He doesn't have-a vast-mental scheme of things 
and how ·he wants to get from here to ·there,'~ a senior aide 
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PRESIDENTIAL FOCUS/DOM BONAFEDE 

The Problem of Taking the Lead 

Whether justifiable or not, White House stewardship is often 
equated with the President's administrative and managerial 
ability to deal with his own staff. Jimmy Carter seized on that 
point when he said, in response to Agriculture Secretary Earl 
L. Butz·s resignation Oct. 4, "The way this whole embarras-
sing and disgusting episode was handled by President Ford 
shows a continuation of lack of leadership. Instead of making 
his decision on what was right and best for the country, he 
very carefully waited and assessed public opinion polls to sec 
what was right politically, and when the political pressure got 
so great on him from his own people, then he finally accepted 
Earl Butz's resignation.·· 
Agonizing period: Carter obviously was attempting to make 
political capital out of the furor caused by Butz's racist re-
marks. Yet, the fact remains that Ford. buffeted by conflict-
ing advice from his White House aides, agonized for the better 
part of three days before allowing Butz to depart with as 
much dignity as possible. 

The delay provoked suspicion that the President, instead of 
taking prompt and forceful action, surrendered to the entreat-
ies of his staff to wait and test popular reaction to the inci-
dent. With the campaign at fever pitch, the White House is 
acutely aware that Ford needs the Midwest to win the election 
and that Butz, an advocate of higher farm prices. was person-
ally popular with the nation's farmers. Thus, political exped-
iency took precedence over any other consideration -until it 
became clear that Butz clearly was a liability. 

By that time, however. Ford was locked in a situation 
where he appeared to be hesitant and uncertain -qualities 
that hardly befit a President, particularly one whose leader-
ship constantly is being questioned by his opponent. 
No surprise: Yet, perhaps we should not be surprised by the 
White House scenario in the Butz affair. 

During his tenure as President, Ford never has exercised 
tight control over his office staff - notably those senior aides 
who are supposed to provide him with reliable information on 
which to base presidential decisions. Most of our recent Presi-
dents, including Ford, entered the Whitc 0 House by way of the 
legislative branch, where their administrative experience was 
limited to office staffs and campaign operations. 

One of the anomalies of the presidency is that, while the 
occupant of the office may comfortably handle issues like war 
and peace and the nation's economy, he invariably becomes 
uneasy when coping with the more personal and immediate 
problems of his staff. Thus, he appoints a chief of staff to ov-
ersee that highly important function of his office. 

Political scientists generally agree that the last President to 
act as his own chief of staff was Harry S Truman. 
Image missing: Today, after more than two years in the White 
House, it cannot be said that the White House is entirely in 
Ford's image. Part of this can be attributed to the manner in 
which he assumed the presidency and part to his personality. 

Ford was exceedingly slow in replacing Nixon appointees, 
many of whom arc still sprinkled throughout the Administra-
tion (including Butz until his resignation); he made an unreal-
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istic effort to fold aides of Vice President Nelson A. Rocke-
feller in~o the White House staff structure; he ineptly handled 
the November 1975 personnel shake-up in which Defense Sec-
retary James R. Schlesinger was summarily sacked: and he 
initially appointed officials of questionable ability to promi-
nent positions in his campaign organization. 

Since the campaign began in earnest several months ago, 
White House operations have been running on momentum. 
The Domestic Council virtually has gone underground except 
for drawing up campaign position papers for the President. 
White House chief of staff Richard 8. Cheney spends most of 
his time on campaign matters as Ford's liaison with the Presi-
dent Ford Committee (PFC). James T. Lynn, director of the 
Office of Management and Budget (0MB), had his large staff 
computerize cost estimates of Jimmy Carter's proposed pro-
grams for use as campaign ammunition. Presidential counselor 
Robert T. Hartmann and his editorial staff are concerned 
chiefly with the drafting of campaign speeches. David R. 
Gergen and the White House Office of Communications 
schedule surrogate campaign speakers for the President and 
generally act as a public relations service. Press secretary 
Ronald H. Nessen still performs the duty of briefing news-
men daily, but White House press policy has mostly been 
taken over by William I. Greener Jr., deputy PFC chairman 
for communications, and by Gergen . 

Presidential aides maintain that they fulfill their campaign 
duties in addition to a required 40 hours of work in the White 
House each week, thereby circumventing a possible conflict 
between official and political activities. That has all the ear-
marks of a blatant charade, and anybody who believes it has 
an inordinate amount of faith in the Tooth Fairy . 
Question of size: With good reason, the White House is sensi-
tive to charges involving the size of the White House staff and 
the federal bureaucracy since Ford became President. 

During the Sept. 23 debate in Philadelphia, Ford declared, 
"The first order that I issued after I became President was to 
cut or eliminate the prospective 40,000 increase in federal em-
ployees that had been scheduled by my predecessor. And in 
the term that I've been President-some two years-we have 
reduced federal employment by 11,000. 

"In the White House staff itself, when I became President 
we had roughly 540 employees. We now have about 485 em-
ployees, so we've made a rather significant reduction in the 
number of employees on the White House staff working for 
the President." 

The President may well have been correct in quoting figures 
then available to him. However, the latest statistics, as sup-
plied by the U.S. Civil Service Commission, put the total 
number of federal civilian personnel for July at 2,900,055. 
This compares with 2,900,767 in August 1974, the month 
Ford became President. Hence, the size of the federal bureau-
cracy is as big as it was when Ford became President, not-
withstanding Atiministration claims. 

Figures for the White House Office reflects a small drop ov-
er the same two-year period, from 583 to 530 aides. 
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Overvj_ew 

Suddenly Gerald Ford ran into his 
toughest week of the presidential cam-
paign-and perhaps of his entire polit-
ical career. For a month Ford bas been 
closing fast on Jimmy Carter. But now 
the President was struck by a series of 
setbacks that were remarkable even in.. 
this mercurial year; marked by.filp-ffops · 
at the podiums and in the polls. Amid 
the flood of blunders and bad news, there 
were also reports that revived questions 
about the President's probity in the past. 
Some of the charges were both old and 
minor, but even his supporters 
feared that unless Ford was 
able to make a clear and quick 
refutation, he would be serious-
ly damaged. As Ford was besieged on· 

every side, Carter's camp 
worked overtime to take 
advantage of the situa-

tion. Nobody bas ever accused 
Carter of lacking an instinct 
for the jugular, and he dis-
played it clearly throughout 
the week. For the first time 
since Labor Day, the Demo-
cratic candidate v::is scoring 
points with the voters, as he 
crisscrossed the country and 
hit hard at Ford at every stop. 
In his attacks. Carter was so 
aggressive that it was possible 
he would provoke a sympathet-
ic backlash for Ford-if the al-
legations about him were 
shown to be untrue or grossly 
overblown. But for the mo-
ment, the President gave the 
Democrats plenty to criticize: 

Ford's grasp . of fo~ign 
policy and even his mere 
competence were called into -
question during his debate 
with Carter when he insisted 
that the Soviet Union does 
not dominate Eastern Europe. 

His ability to manage economic 
policy-and his hopes of going into the 
election with a nicely improving econ-
omy-weie-challengcd by the news that 
in September wholesale prices jumped 
at about an 11 % annual rate, the steep-
est rise in eleven months, and that un-
employment 4eclined only a hair, to 
7.8% (see ECONOMY&: BUSINESS). 

His leadership capacity was again 
being debated because of his hesitation 
in firing Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz 
for making an obscene, racist remark. 

His straight-arrow reputation 
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came under suspicion because of reports, 
confirmed by the White House, that in 
1972 he had drawn on his political cam-
paign funds to pay for clothing and plane 
tickets. The amounts were relatively 
small and, in the case of the plane tick-
ets, quickly paid back to his campaign 
fund. But Ford had violated Congress's 
Code of Official Conduct, which states : 
that "a member shall keep his campaign · 
funds separate from his "personal funds" 
and "shall expend no funds from his 
campaign account not attributable to 
bona fide campaign purpose." Such sep-
arations can be difficult and ambiguous, 
as any taxpayer knows who has dealt 
with (and perhaps fudged) the line be-
tween personal and business expenses. 

Further, Watergate Special Prosecu-
tor Charles Ruff, who is investigating 
Ford's use of his congressional campaign 
money, last week brought a witness to 
testify before a Washington grand jury. 

, The witness was Jesse Calhoon; pres-
ident of the National Marine Engineers 
Beneficial Association, one of the two 
maritime unions that contributed to 
Ford's campaign funds when he was a 
Congressman but more recently broke 
with him. 

Democrats were euphoric about the 
President's mounting political misfor-
tunes. Crowed Carter's issues coordina-
tor, Stuart Ezcnstat: "If there is to be a 
turning point in this election, I think 
this week may very well have been just 
that" Carter bas lately seemed more at 
ease after revising his scheduling sys-
tem so that he works shorter hours and 
suffers less from fatigue. He has also be-
come more forceful on the stump. Ac-
cording to a survey by TIME correspon- , 
dents, Carter already holds a comfort- · 
able lead in electoral votes, with 273 v. ·. •. 
Ford's 113. ' Sensing Ford's vulnerability, Carter 

kept up the offensive. To the cheers 
of delighted audiences, he slashed 
at Ford for his failure to replace 

some old-line Nixon officials ("Ford has 
not changed the Nixon Ad.ministra-
tion"). Most of all, Carter challenged 
Ford to explain his income tax "discrep-
ancies" and what he meant by saying 
that the people of Eastern Europe are 

· not under Soviet domination. "Mr. Ford 
is hiding from the American people," 
charged Carter. "I call upon the Amer-
ican people .to force Ford to tell the 
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EEK 
truth." "My God," moaned one news-
man, "Ford is bleeding from every pore 
and Carter is going after more blood." 

Of all Ford's problems, Republicans 
in Washington were particularly de-
pressed over the whiff of possible scan-
dal in his handling of campaign financ-
es as a Congressman. Earlier this year, 
acting on the orders of Special Prose-
cutor Ruff, teams of FBI agents had 
combed through Ford's campaign fl.nan. 
cial records in Grand Rapids from 1964 
through the present time, and reportedly 
found nothing. But last week, an inform-
er in Washington slipped a confidential 
and highly sensitive document to two 
pairs of inyestiptive reponers: the Wall 
Street Journal's Jerry Landauer and 
Christopher A Evans and the Wash-
ington Post's Carl Bernstein and Bob 
Woodward. 

The document was a 13-page Inter-
nal Revenue Service summary of its 
audit of Ford's personal and political 
finances from 1967 through 1972; the 
audit was made as part of the Senate's 
confirmation hearings after Ford was se-
lected by Richard Nixon to succeed 
Spiro Agnew. The identity of the inform-
er still is not known {to disclose audit in-
formation is a misdemeanor). According 
to the Washington Post, he is a Carter 
supporter who gained access to the au-
dit during Ford's vice-presidential con-
firmation hearings. The Post said that 
the man insisted he was acting on his 
own and without prompting from the 
Democratic camp. 

Shortly before the confirmation 
hearings in November 1973, the audit 
was made available to the Senate Rules 
Committee, and his finances were also 
intensively investigated by the FBL Ford 
was given a completely clean bill of fis-
cal health in the hearings. Speaking of 
last week's publication of the audit and 
the debate over Ford's finances, Mich-
igan Republican Senator Robert Griffin, 
a member of the Rules Committee, said: 
"If that's all there is, ru be pleased." 
But the audit docs show that Ford on at 
least two occasions dipped into cam-
paign funds for personal use. 

The first occurred on Nov. 30, 1972, 
when he wrote a check for S 1,167 against 
his Gerald R. Ford Fifth District Ac-
count at the Union Bank and Trust Co. 
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Round Two to Carter 
W ith just four weeks to go before hopedthathehadcleareduphis"misun- Ford's leadership ability and unsure of 

Election Day, Jimmy Carter derstanding" from the debate. Carter's judgment and personality. 
seized the offensive. From the moment Throughout the week, the President Carter did score impressive gains as a 
the second Presidential debate began seemed dogged by bad news. Although result of his debate performance. howev-
last week, a newly assertive Carter was unemployment dropped by the slimmest er. In NEWSWEEK'S Gallup- survey of 
on the attack. Self-confident and acerbic, fraction. other economic developments more than 500 voters, 40 per cent said 
he fired aggressive and sometimes point- were downbeat. The stock market con~ they were more likely to vote for Carter 
ed charges at Gerald Ford. Foreign poll- tinued to slide, wholesale prices shot up after the debate, as against 29 per cent 
cy was supposed to be the incumbent at the highest rate since last October and who were more likely to vote- against 
President's strong suit. but Ford was the business community expressed the him. And among uncommitted- voters1 
forced to defend himself· and his re- fear that America's economic recovery , Carter scored even stronger gains. Para-
cord-and in the process he committed a was going to take longer than bad been doxically, the P.resident was rated better 
startling gaffe by declaring, ''There is no anticipated (page 91). An audit of Ford's than his challenger on most of the debate 
Soviet domination of Eastern Europe." tax returns from 1967 to 1972 showed issuestested(chart),andFordcontinued 
The debate revealed few areas of sub- · that he had got by with an improbably to get higher scores than Carter in. his 
stantive difference between. the candi- low $S a week in pocket money. And ability to handle foreign affairs. But. sig-
dates. but the post-debate polls-includ- Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz's ob- niiicantly, Carter did better. in three 
ing a survey -taken for NEWSWEEK by scene racist slur caused the White House areas: the voters saw him·. as better- pre-
The Gallup Organization that gave to force his resignation, a move that j pared and better informed in the debate, 
Carter a strong 50-27 margin-showed i could hurt Ford in farm states. _ . • less nervous and unsure of himself and 
that Carter bad scored an impressive I Jimmy Carter's camp was ecstatic at ·: more likely to be honest and-open with 
victory with the.viewers. In 90 minutes, the change in the course of political the public in conducting foreign policy. 
the Democratic challenger had drawn H d -l!d ti redi Th d d b lik th /!_ blood for the first time in the 1976 cam- . events. is a visers couu en y p · ct- e secon e ate-, e e =t. was . 

ed that the polls, which had shown him hardly ·distinguished. Both candidates 
paign-and he promptly sought to ca.pi- slipping in a number of key states, would sounded at times as though they were 
talize on his newfound gains ~with a .a ct Cart · ''Thi · delivenn· a-,:,nd often redeliverina-round of relentless and stinaing J'abs at soon reue a er upswing. s is e · e ·· 
Gerald Ford. e• far more decisive than the first Kennedy- memorized statements, and the debaters 

Buoyed by the debate and a sense that Nixon debate," glowed Carter's polling occasionally turned testy. Sidestepping 
he was finally closing quarters with the · specialist Patrick Caddell. and a second the-questions put to him. Carter repeat-

Carter aide went so far as to exult "He's edly put forth his litany of charges 
elusive President, Carter toughened his got the thing won now." That boast may against Ford: his foreign policy was na-
stumping style. Gone was his appeal to · ive and immoral, it was obsessed with 
love and trust At two rallies in New have been premature, but Ford's advis- : 

lainl d. .. secrecy and it so lac.Iced leadership that Mexico, he savaged the President as a ers were p . y worrie It was a net1 the. world had lost much of its respect for 
weak leader and a dissembler. He ac- loss, and I'd be less than.honest ifl didn't: America. "This wasn't a debate about 
cu.sed Ford of having been "brain- tell you we're in a stall," said one . . 
washed" about the extent of Soviet · Carter's strident new assault on the; foreign policy," one of Carter's advisers 

d th k. Th gh explained. "It was a debate about leader-infiuence in Eastern Eu:.,ope and de- Presi ent was not wi out ris ou : ship-in the world.'• Thrust on the defen-
manded in prosecutorial language that voters may see other shortcomings, most: 

b li d d h sive, Ford had. to counterattack while he "tell the truth, the whole truth and do not e ·eve Jerry For is is onest . . .. ~.· h' .le rd H d 
nothing but the truth" about his person- Some Carter advisers worried that their. Jus ..... ,mg is trac reco · e ruxuse 
al finances. He maintained· that Ford man. was courting a s~pathy-~or-the- -Carter of calling for defe~e-budgetcuts 
was hiding in the White House instead President blM;klash ~Y his ~lashing_ at- that would imperil American security 
of confronting the voters and challenged tac~~ Ford s_probity. But in the view and contended that his opponent's Mid-
him to come -out and tell the electorate of his inner clI'Cle, the onlr way the east policy could mean imposing a dam-
~who he is, what he stands for and what challenger_ could unseat the incumbent · aging settlement on Israel He conclud-
he means when he ma.Ices these conflict.: was to go on the offensive, force Ford to ed. with an appeal to judge his foreign 
ing statements." defend- himself and deny him the sane- policy by its fruits: . "Not" a single Ameri-

Hauntlng: Ford tried to mount a coun• tuary of the White House where he can today is fighting or dying on any 
teratt:aclc, issuing an eight-page single- · could remain aloof and Presidential. foreign battlefield. America is at peace 
spaced list of Carter's "fundamental The strategy seemed to be working for with freedom." 
contradictions and inconsistencies" dur- the moment. Sut whether Carter's new Gap: But Ford's performance was 
~g the debate. But eve~here he we?-t. · . aggressive mode would turn out to be his , marred by two missteps. In concluding 
his Eas~m European shp J:iaunted 1:1in1 · . final surge toward the Presidency or sim- _ his answer to a question by Max Frankel 
as ethnic voters reacted_ with as~msh- ply another twist in a roller-coaster cam- of The New York Times, the President 
ment and anger (pag~ 24)._ Despite re- paign remained to be seen. I twas still far·· declared:. ·"There is no Soviet domina-
peated efforts to clarify his remarks- from certain whether Carter had suffi- .' tion of Eastern Europe and there never 
witl_lout ~ly admitting ~is mistak~ ciently shored up the soft edges of his · will-be under a Ford Administration." 
during a se~es ~f campaign stops m support or picked up enough voters to be · There was an audible gasp from among 
southern California. he ?nly see~ed to certain of carrying the day. In a race the· 572 journalists and official guests in 
make ;11atters worse. Fmally, chief_ of largely devoid of substantive issues, the the audience at San Francisco's Palace of 
staff Richard B. Cheney took Ford aside public has been more apathetic than ex, 
and convinced his boss to rectify the cited about the candidates-doubtful of 
mistake. Shortly afterwud. Ford sum-
moned reporters, told them he recog-
nized there were Soviet troops in Po- Newsweek, 10/18/76 (Cont.) land. called the situation "tragic"-and . 
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HOW THE CANDIDATES ARE GOING 
- ' -

AFTER THE SPECIAL VOTER BLOCS 
The old, the young, blacks, 

Indians, ethnics-just about -
every conceivable group is the 
target of Ford and Carter tac-
ticians in the hunt for votes. 

Special-interest voting groups are tak-
ing on new importance in the wake of 
the furor over President Ford's remarks 
about Eastern Europe and the resigna-
tion of Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz 
after a racial slur against blacks. 

Even before the latest round of con-
troversy, Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter 
were-drawing sharper beads on_ se-ctions 
of the electorate whose support could 
hold the key in the presidential contest. 

Each of these voting interests-rang-
ing from blacks to Catholics to Jews to 
old people-has its own concerns. The · 
candidates are trying to satisfy them all. 

Battle over ethnics. Much of the 
battle is being fought for the so-called 
ethnic vote. Mostly Catholic, some ap-
parently skeptical of a Protestant South-
erner, these urban-dwelling Americans 
are concentrated in States wifu big elec-
toral-vote totals. 

Usually, the ethnics lean Democratic. 
But they supported Richard Nixon in 
1972: Strategies of both.-candidates de-
pend on winning a big majority of them. 

Ford campaign workers said the Presi-
dent has been encountering problems in 
attracting ethnics of Eastern European 
origin because of Secretary of State Hen-
ry Kissinger's policy of detente with the 
Soviet Union. This situation was magni-
fied when Ford,· during his second de-
bate with Carter, declared that "there is 
no Soviet domination of Eastern 
Europe." 

Carter sharply. disagreed with Ford's 
assertion that such countries as Yugosla-
via. Poland and Rumania are "indepen-
dent. autonomous''. and not under Soviet 
domination. 

After the debate, the chairman of the 
National Captive Nations Committee ex-
pressed shock at Ford's statement. 
Carter seized upon the President's re-
marks in appearances after the debate, 
c...Jing them "a cruel hoax upon millions 
... who have lived under Soviet domina-
tion for their entire lives." 

The battle for votes of key blocs 
ranges far and wide. The Carter cam-
paign. for example, has organized spe-
cial appeals or "desks" for virtuaJ:1y ev-

ery major voting interest. There are 
desks for American Indians, Asian-
Americans, Hispano-Americans, urban 
ethnics, conservationists and women, 
among others. 

Ford has been no less methodical. He 
· has brought all such interests under a 
single umbrella organization-"People 
for Ford"-which seeks to co-ordinate 
his efforts among some 20 groups. 

In charge of Carter's urban-ethnic 
desk in Atlanta is a nun, a symbol of the 
importance of the Catholic vote in a 
nation where more than 1 of 5 potential 
voters are Catholic. 

While Carter has campaigned through 
Italian, Polish. German, .Slovak and Irish 
neighborhoods, Ford has court~ eth-
nics mostly at the White House. A seem-
ingly endless procession of ethnic lead-

ers· has been summoned to the Rose 
Garden to be honored by the President 
for one accomplishment or·another. 

Carter, who speaks Spanish, is hoping 
to do especially well among 6 million 
Hispanic people of voting age. He is 
beaming radio and TV spots in Spanish 
to such voters concentrated in 17 States. 

Carter also is expected to make a 
strong showing with blacks. Even before 
the flap over Butz's racial remarks, 
blacks were reported to be leaning over• 
whelmingly toward the Georgia 
Democrat. 

Nationwide, 1 in 10 potential voters is 
black. But throughout the South and in 
the big. Northern industrial States, blacks 
are even more important politically. 

Ford's strategists aren't conceding 
trus;--or any other-key segment to 

The Story Statistics Tell 

ABOUT YOUNG AND OLD VOTERS 
YOUNG AOUL TS _ ELDERLY 

Nearly 1 In 5 potential voters is under More than 1 In 7 potential voters are 
25 years old. 65 or older. 
States where the young make up 20% States with largest shares of elderly in 
or more of the voting-age population- voting-age population-

Electoral Electonal 
VotH VotH 

Alaska 28.4% 3 Florida 22.7% 17 
Utah 24.3% 4 Arkansas 18.5% 6 
Hawaii 23.6% 4 South Dakota 18.4% 4 
New Mexico 21.6% 4 Iowa 18.2% 8 
Colorado 21.4% 7 Missouri 18.2% 12 
South Carolina 21.3% 8 Nebraska 18.2% 5 
Virginia 20.9% 12 Kansas 17.8% 7 
Delaware 20.7% 3 Rhode Island 17.8% 4 
Louisiana 20.6% 10 Oklahoma 17.5% 8 
Michigan 20.1 % 21 Maine 17.2% 4 
North Dakota 20.0o/o 3 North Dakota 17.2% 3 
Texas 20.0o/o 26 Mississippi 16.8% 7 

U.S. TOTAL 18.7% U.S. TOTAL 15.3% 
Sooltl:U.Sllaol .. C... 

u.s. News and World Report, 10/18/76 (Cont.) 



Reaction DEBATE 

THE BLOOPER HEARD 
ROUND THE WORLD · 

Branden, president of Polanki. the Pol-
ish women's cultural organization in 
Milwaukee: "I was going to vote for 
Ford. Now I- donl know. I feel I can't 
vote for either one." 

THE EXPERTS' VIEW 

Chopping the air with his right 
hand, Gerald Ford boldly declared: 
"There is no Soviet domination of East-
ern Europe, and there never will be 
under a Ford Administration." 

Incredulous, New York Times As-
sociate Editor Max Frankel asked a fol-
low-up question that offered Ford a 
chance to retreat, but Ford lowered his 
head and charged into a trap of his own 
making. By his reckoning, Yugoslavia, 
Rwnania and even Poland were not un-
der the Soviet thumb. "Each of these 
countries is independent, autonomous; 
it has its own territorial integrity." 

Thus, in his second debate with Jim-
my Carter, Gerald Ford made what 
could well be the most damaging state-
ment of his career. For,any politician, 
calling Eastern Europe free would be an 
amazing gaffe. For a President, especial-
ly one who is running partly on a cam-
paign theme of experience in foreign 
policy, the mistake reawakened many 
voters' suspicions that Ford is a bum-
bler. In fact, while Yugoslavia is large-
ly free of Soviet domination and Ruma-
n.ia has achieved a measure of 
autonomy, Poland and several other 
countries of Eastern Europe are very 
much in thrall to the Russians.• · 

Ford got into the jam in the comse 
of answering Frankel's question about 
whether the Soviets had the better of 
the U.S. in the grain sales and the 1975 
Helsinki agreement, which confirmed 
the postwar boundaries of Eastern Eu-
rope. The President easily came up with 
justification for the grain deals but ran 
into trouble trying to defend the Hel-
sinki pact. He has clearly demonstrated 
in the past that he understands the re-
alities of Eastern Europe, and he ap-
parently meant to say, as he did several 
sentences later, that the U.S. "does not 
concede that those countries are under 
the domination of the Soviet Union." 
Ford even had studied lines to this ef-
fect in the ·briefing book. But somehow 
he truncated and garbled the lines, car-
ried away by rhetoric. Then, instead of 
retracting his misstatement-and only 
running the risk of appearing tongue-
tied-he bullheadedly stuck to what he 
had said. 

-Next day Ford struggled to disen-
tangle himself, telling a large crowd of 
students at the University of Southern 
California: "It is our policy to use every 
peaceful means to assist countries in 
Eastern Europe in their efforts to be-
come less dependent on the Soviet 

•The Soviet Union maintains 31 divisions in top 
combat readiness, coosisting of 400,000 men and 
9,000 tanks, plus a veritable army of secret agents. 
Eastern Europe's police forces, not io mention its 
economies, are also under Mo,cow control. 

Union and to establish-closer and clos-
er ties with the West." Shouted an un-
impressed student: "Good try, Jerry." 
Two days later, Ford tried again, tell-
ing California businessmen that citizens 
of Poland "don't believe they are going 
to be forever dominated-if they are 
-by the Soviet Union." That only made 
the situation worse. 

The gaffe injured Ford's chances of 
winning what he must: the crucial north-
ern states of Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, 
New York, New Jersey and Pennsyl- _ 
vania. All probably will be decided by 
the shift of a few percentage points, and 
in those states live millions of voters of 
Eastern European-and German-ori-
gin. The Eastern Europeans are largely 
Catholic, urban and blue collar, and they 
traditionally vote Democratic. Ford had 
seemed to be wooing them with some 
success by emphasizing his rigid oppo-
sition to abortion and by playing on fears 
of Carter's born-again Baptist evangel-
icalism. 

Carter largely failed to exploit 
Ford's slip during the debate. But next 
day he called Ford's remarks "absolutely 
ridiculous," and his staff considered pre-
paring a series of radio commercials to 
be beamed primarily at ethnic commu-
nities. Chortled Carter Political Director 
Landon Butler: "We couldn't have 
picked a better ethnic coordinator than 
Ford." 

THE "ETHNIC" REACTION 
Ford's statement dumbfounded and 

dismayed "ethnic" groups. So far, at 
least, only a minority echoed the char-
itable view ofBoleslaw Wierzbianski, of 
the Polish Daily News in Jersey City, 

The Eastern European blooper 
aside, Ford gave an adequate perfor-
mance <see following story). The whole 
debate was a 90-min. slugf est, in which 
both candidates threw roundhouse 
punches-a sharp contrast to the first 
dreary confrontation. But last week's en-
counter was more style than substance. 
Both candidates showed something of a 
box-score mentality, with Carter ticking 
off the names of the countries he has vis-
ited and Ford listing the names of the 
foreign leaders he has met. Carter great-
ly overstated America's weaknesses in 
the world. Ford's inability to put across 

· his Administration's successes or clear-
ly explain its policies dismayed Secre-
tary of State Henry Kissinger, who had 

I 

NJ., that the remark was "a lapse oflin- spent homs briefing him. Yet Carter had 
gua-a slip of the tongue." Added Fe- a hard time criticizing those policies, 
liks Gadomski, general secretary of the since he agrees basically with most of 
Assembly of Captive European Nations: them, differing largely on style and 
"I was shocked by what he said, but you emphasis. 
have to judge him on the whole Amer- Many experts gave both candidates 
ican Government policy." low marks. Said Soviet Expert Adam 

More common was the view of Alo- Ulam of Harvard: "Neither one had any 
ysius Mazewski, president of the Polish feeling for the terribly complex prob-
American Congress and the Polish Na.; }ems we have in dealing with Russia and 
tional Alliance: "People can't under- the Communist countries. Much of the 
stand it. They know the President knows debate was nothing more than postur-
better." (After a phone call from Ford, ing." Added Vanderbilt Chancellor Al-
Mazewski said be felt "satisfied" by the exander Heard: "Both candidates tend-
President's explanation.) Said Wiscon- · ed to make debating points in a way 
sin State Representative Joseph Cl.Cr- thatraiseddoubtsaboutthepolitical-ed-
winski: "It's sometbing out of Alice in ucation value of these debates." 
Wonderland. Voters are going toques- Several of the experts were pa.ruc-
tion why the fellow sitting in -the Oval ularly disappointed with Carter. Said So-
Office has such an unclear picture of vietologist Paul Zinner of the University 
what's going on in Eastern Europe." of California at Davis: "He was terribly 
Casimir Bielen, director of the Ohio di- evasive, terribly moralistic in vague, 
vision of the Polish American Congress, evangelical terms. His strategy was tc 
said: "He has minimized the hopes of go on the offensive against the Presi-
people who want freedom." Said Janet . dent, rather than to discuss his own pro-

10/18/76 (Cont.) 
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By George F. Will 

. -

Carter -and· 'The· ~eople' 

J immy Carter has done well, if not 
necessarily good, by telling the 

American people that they are wise and 
wonderful .. But he was not strenuously 
correct when he said in the debate: "Ev-
ery time we've made a serious mistake in 
foreign affairs, it's been because the 
American people have been excluded . 
from the process." . 

"The people" were, if anything, more 
jingoistic and less .discerning than the 
government in the Spanish-American 
andfirstworld wars. "The people" reject-
ed the League ofNations before Congress 
did. President Roosevelt, not "the peo-
ple," recognized that Hitler was intoler-
able, and FDR's most noble acts were in 
weaning"the people" from their morally 
obtuse isolationism. After the war, "the 
people" demanded the disastrous pell-
mell demobilization that incited the Sovi-
et Union. Today the nation's cherished 
alibi is that Vietnam was a "Presidential" • 
war foisted on the nation surreptitiously, 
in the dead of night. Actually, Lyndon 
Johnson'spolicywasaboutasstealthyasa 
steam calliope. Congress funded it and 
"the people" supported it. 

AN· EAR TO Tl-fE GROUND 
Nevertheless, Carter's confidence in 

"the people" is limitless: "If we can just 
tap the intelligence and ability, the 
sound common sense and the good judg-
ment of the American people, we can 
once again have a foreign policy that will 
make us proud instead of ashamed." 

Such populism is more than a bit 
murky on the subject of leadership. 
Carter frequently speaks about leader-
ship, President Ford's incapacity for it 
and his own desire to exercise it. But for 
anyone whose populism is as pure as 
Carter's evidently is, there is not much 
for a leader to do, aside from drinking 
deep drafts of "the people's" wisdom. 
Put plainly, a populist leader keeps his 
ear to the ground. Never mind that, as 
Churchill said, it is hard to look up to 
leaders who are detected in that some-
what ungainly position. 

Georges Clemenceau, no populist, 
said that the voice of the people is the 
voice of God and the leader's job is to 
follow that voice shrewdly. Clemenceau 
packed into the word "shrewdly" a life-
time of hearty misanthropy and cynicism 
that he didn't botl1er to conceal. But if 
you take Carter at his word, there is not a 
skeptical, let alone a cynical, atom in his 
body, and the nation can "depend upon 

it" that ·he means just what he says. He 
says the first thing• he would do to in-
volve "the people" in foreign- policy 
would be. to "quit conducting the deci-
sion-making process in secret.'~ . 
. Political principles are like spilt nee-
dles. They make it risky to step or sit. 
And it is fun to imagine how Carter 
would live with the principle that for-
eign policy "decision-making" should 
not be secret. Would the press be invited 
to cover National Security Council meet-
ings? Would our negotiating options in 
the strategic-arms talks be published?. 
Would intelligence estimates, which are 
the basis of many decisions, be released 
regardless of what they would reveal 
about intelligence sources? Of course 
the answer is, "Of cours~ not." 

When pressed to be specific about how 
he would involve "the people" in the 
decision-making process, Carter also 
said: "I would restore the concept of 
fireside chats, which" was an integral part 
of the administration of Franklin Roose-
velt." Actually, FDR averaged only 
about two "chats" a year. But even if 
Carter intends to hold many more, it is 
stretching things a bit to advertise this as 
"involving the people" in the decision-
making process. Will he invite the sov-
ereign public to write in, expressing 

Drawtna by Rea trvia.; C lfl'Z9. 1M7 Tbe New Yorker Ma&U1De 

'People slowly accustomed themselves to 
the Idea, that the physical states of space 
Itself were the final physical reality' 

--Profesaor Albert Einstein 

NewsWP.P.k. 10/l~/7h 

its opinion on com-
.modity agreements, 
the capitalization of 
the World Bank and 
the correct negotiat-
ing position regiu:d-
ing the Soviet SS-20 
missile? What is the 
will of "the people" regarding a 600-
kilometer-range limitation on Cruise 
missiles? These subjects are not periph-
eral technicalities. Foreign policy is de-
cisions about things like these. 

Carter's professed belief in the para-
mount importance of involving "the peo-
ple" in foreign-policy decisions brings to 
mind the cartoon on this page. It original-
ly appeared in The New Yorker about 50 
years ago. Although the artist did not 
intend it as such, it is, I think, a brilliant 
political cartoon. 

SURFER ON A RISING WAVE 
When Einstein wrote the words that are 

quoted-as the cartoon's caption. he obvi-
ously was not speaking literally. He used 
the word "people" as it frequently is 
used, to refer to a group implied by the 
context in which the word is used, in this 
case the tiny group of physicists and 
mathematicians competent to under-
stand what Einstein was talking about. 
The cartoonist's inspiration was to see the 
splendid absurdity in taking literally Ein-
stein's reference to "people." And there 
is, increasingly, something comparably 
comic about most political references to 
"the people," especially references to· 
their role in "decision-making," particu-
larly in foreign policy. 

Carter is surfing on the rising wave of 
"anti-elitist" feeling. That feeling is be-
coming stronger, and more irrational, as 
more people flinch from the obvious fact 
that modem government inevitably is 
the vocation of specialist elites. Claim-
ing a '.'personal" relationship with "the 
people," and pledging that soon "the 

· people" will rule, Carter is closing in on 
his prize. But when dawn breaks cold 
and gray along the Potomac on Jan. 21, 
Robert Strausz-Hupe will still be right: 
"All government is rule by the few over 
the many. That, in an oligarchy, the 
ruling class is more exclusive than it 
really is, this is aristocratic preten-
tiousness. That, in a democracy, the rul-
ing class is more open than it really is, 
this is egalitarian cant. Both conceits are 
necessary for the welfare of the respec-
tive establishments." 
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Reaction DEBATE 

IT'S ABOUT TIME 
BY HOWARD FLIEGER 

I n the partisan afterglow of the Ford-Carter 
debate on foreign policy-naturally, both 

sides claim pluses-this may be escaping notice 
outside Washington: · 

There are some signs that the United States 
is throwing off its timidity about doing or 
saying anything that could offend the sensibili-
ties of the Soviet Union. 

If so, it is high time; 
It is one thing to encourage realistic and 

peaceful relations with Moscow. It is quite 
another to bush up or excuse past or present 
deeds of the Soviet Communist.S because recog-
nizing them for what they are might make the 
men in the Kremlin unhappy. 

Timidity about rocking the boat of U.S.-
U .S.S.R. relations bas prevailed deep inside the 
professional · and operational machinery of for-
eign policy for too long. If it is going at last, 
good riddance to ie; -

There are straws in the wind to accompany 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger's recent 

speech to the United Nations warning the 
Russians against trying tq sabotage U.S. diplo--
matic efforts in Africa and elsewhere. Here are 
cwo little-noticed examples: 

The Katya Massacre was one of the 
more horrifying atrocities of W odd War II-
comparable in the minds of Poles to Auschwitz 
and Dachau. More than 14,000 Poles, among . 
them 8,000 military officers, were butchered in 
Soviet-occupied Poland. The bodies were 
found buried in the Katya forest.S after Germa-
ny and Russia went to war. 

In 19~2. an American congressional commit-
tee completed a thorough investigation and 
concluded the Soviet Union was guilty of the 
killings in 1940. 

Last month, Polish patriou dedicated a "Ka-
tyn Memorial" in London, over the protests 
and resistance of th'e,Soviet Government. 

The United Sti~"'s sent an official representa-
tive to attend th~ dedication ceremonies, which 
is more than the British Government did. It 

may seem a small thing, but the U.S. defiance 
of Kremlin objections to the memorial is 
significant. 

liclll& October 23 marks the 20th.anniversary 
of the Hungarian revolt against Communist 
dictatorship-a revolt crushed by Soviet tanks 
that killed hundreds of Hungarian _"freedom 
fighters." It is- a date that lives in the minds of 
anti-Coinmunist.S everywhere. 

How should the U.S. observe it? That. turned 
out to be a ticklish question for the Voice of 
America, the U.S. Information Agency's radio. 
service for listeners in other lands. 

The first directive, drafted with State De-
partment guidance, was ·co play down the anni-
versary in foreign-language broadcasts. The '· 
reasoning, apparently, was that since the revo-
lution failed to dislodge Communism, there 
was no point in offending the Soviets by calling 
attention to what they did 20 years ago. 

Fortunately-and due largely to prodding by 
a congressional committee beaded by Repre-
sentative Frank Horton (Rep.), of New 
Y ork_;,_that guidance was ignored; and the U.S. 
decided to go all out with it.S coverage of the 
anniversary: saluting the Hungarians, remind-
ing the world about the Russian brutality, 
telling it like it was. 

That is exactly as it should be. 
Americans are intellectually and histori-

cally dedicated to freedom and against tyranny. 
Being timid about the Hungarian revolt be-
cause recalling it might offend Moscow doesn't 
make any more sense than it would to ignore 
our Bicentennial anniversary because it might 
upset somebody in Britain. 

After all, the Soviets never hesitate to blast 
America. Why should our Government worry 
about hurting their feelings? 

Remember that one-way traffic moves 
smoother, but it leads everybody in the same 
direction. Detente by any name cannot be a 
one-way street, or the U.S. will lose whatever 
respect it has left in the world. 

U.S. News and World Report, 10/18/76 
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THE MIDDLE-WEST -
A Region 
Where 
Ford 
Holds 
The Edge 

. ' 

,, N.D .. J . 
' J 

He is far from nailing it 
down, but Ford has a clear 
lead in a region crucial to his 
hopes. Things could change 
quickly, though. 

Gerald Ford is beating Jimmy Carter 
in the Midwest, the traditional heart-
land of the Republican Party and home 
territory of its presidential nominee. 

If the election were held now, "the 
Midwest would show this electoral-vote 
count: 

Ford, 75 votes; Carter, 18 votes; too 
close to call, 40 votes. 

Yet the area is so riddled by indecision 
and apathy that few States are beyond 
the reach of either man. Some shifting 
from one column to another is quite 
possible by Election Day. 

Those are the chief findings of the 
third in a series of regional surveys by 
members of the staff of U.S. News & 
World Report on the nationwide politi-
cal outlook. In early October, the team 
sounded out the sentiment of leaders in 
both parties and the opinions of political 
analysts, then rechecked the experts 
after the second television debate. 

They found that the debate did not 
alter the over-all pattern in the States 
but appeared to 'make Ford's lead in a 
number of them more shaky. · 

Capturing the bulk of the Midwest's 
133 electoral votes is vital to the Presi-
dent's strategy. If he cannot win in that 
region, bis aides admit, he will not get 
the 270 votes needed to hold the Wlute 
House. 

At this stage of the campaign: 
• Ford leads in six States-Illinois, In-

diana, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota 
and bis native Michigan. 

• Carter is.ahead in two States-Min-
nesota and Iowa. 

• Three States-Ohio, Wisconsin and 
South Dakota-are rated as in doubt. 

Much indecision. Coming through 
clearly in the survey is that many Mid-
western voters are not enthusiastic over 
either major presidential candidate. 
Large segments of the public, up to a 
third in some States, say they cannot 
decide whom to support. Many may not 
vote. 

In the economic field, Carter's forces 
are hammering away in urban areas on 
continued high unemployment. 

Ford's camp is warning voters that if 
---carter were to win, it would mean 
runaway federal spending, with result-
ing renewed inflation iu:id higher taxes 
on the middle class. 

Although increasingly industrialized, 
the Midwest still relies heavily on agri-
culture for income and jobs, even in the 
iarger cities. That makes farm prosperity 
a prime c~paign issue. 

The region's farmers ordinarily can be 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

counted firmly Republican. But this year 
their income has dropped sharply be-
cause of_ drought and lower prices for 
grain and beef. Many growers are trying 
to huid on to their grain until prices rise, 
and they blame fhe depressed market 
on President Ford's 1975 embargo on 
grain sales to the Soviet Union. 

The resignation of Agriculture Secre-
tary Earl Butz over a racial joke he told 
stirred mixed reactions in the Midwest, 
where the native Indianan has long 
been regarded as the farmer ' s 
champion. 

An Ohio newspaper editor said that 
Butz had become a "liability" to the 
Administration and predicted that bis 
departure would help Ford. 

But a marketing expert in South Da-
kota reported: " Farmers and ranchers 
around here think well of Butz. Some 
are saying Ford should not have tied a 
can to his tail." 

. Foggy assessment. To many voters, 
however, it is their perceptions of the 
candidates as individuals that count 
most. Here again, the assessment got a 
foggy picture. 

Although Ford forged strong Mid· 
western ties during 25 years as a Michi-
gan Congressman, he still is regarded by 

- many in the region as a lackluster na-
tional leader. The President's backers 
insist that any shortage of charisma is 
more than offset by his honesty and 
steadiness. 

Carter, with all his appeal as a new 
reformer, remains an enigma to many 
Midwesterners unaccustomed to dealing 
with Southern politicians. The Demo-
cratic candidate's outspoken remarks on 
extramarital sex to Playboy magazine 
did not go down well in religion-con-
scious small towns, either. 

What is striking is that all this waver-
ing comes in a region that normally 
stands solidly Republican. Many of these 
States have voted Republican in every 
Presidential election since 1948, except 
for the Johnson landslide in 1964. 

As each State lines up today: 

OHIO-By all odds, the State and its 
25 electoral votes should go to Ford. 
Republicans are credited with having 
the strongest party organization of any 
big electoral-vote State in the North, 
and Ohio usually votes Republican. 

But unusual currents are at work. 
A poll released on October 3 by the 

Columbus Dispatch, which has a good 
record of accuracy, showed Carter with 
a lead of 53 per cent to 41 per cent. 

President Ford, the poll indicated, is 
not doing as well as expected among 
independents and conservatives, par-
ticularly in rural areas and small towns 
in the southern part of the State. 

Yet Carter · is running • far behind 

U.S. News and World Report, 10/18/76 (Cont.) 



The Chancellor: It's no longer 'in' to he one of the ins· 

SCHMIDT·: 'I LIKE FORD' 
Late last week Chancellor Helmut 

Schmidt held his first post-election 
interview with a foreign journalist, 
NEWSWEEK'S "'Anthony Collings; 
Schmidt discussed his own political 
problems and the state· of social de-
mocracy in Western Europe. And he 
seemed particularly detennined to 
put in a good word for Gerald Ford. 
Schmidt regards the U.S. President as 
a personal friend, while ]fmmy 
Carter is an unknown quantity, Dur-
ing his own election campaign, 
Schmidt had boasted frequently that 
Ford worked closely with him and 
approved of his policies. Excerpts 
from Schmidt's remarks: 
ON RECENT ELECTION SWINGS 

The fear of too-high taxation and 
the fear of too much state bureaucra-
cy might have played a role [in the 
German and Swedish elections], but 
not a decisive role ... People are not 
afraid of 1984. Mind you, the whole 
[swing of votes] was not decisive, 
either in Sweden or in Germany. It's 
just a very small percentage which 
the Social Democrats lost in both 
countries, and there are very good 
reasons for that . . . The world eco-
nomic crisis is not easy for the gener-
al public to understand, and they 
tend to blame their governments for 
the effects which the crisis has on 
their national economy and on their 
individual well-being ... It's almost 
a rule in these last two years that the 
parties in office are being blamed for 
something which they only to some 
extent have to answer for. 

ON GOVERNING GERMANY 
Whether you have a majority of 

eight or a majority of28 doesn't mean 
that you need to change your policy 
... This [reduced majority] seems to 
be much harder and firmer than the 

one we had in 1969, and normally a 
small majority leads to greater disci-
pline of the majority party ... We will 
follow the course of our platform and 
the platform of the [Free Democratic 
Party] just as we intended to. We have 
to be cautious because all this costs 
money ... not because we have only a 
majority of eight. 

ON THE ECONOMIC- SLUMP 
The United States is as much under 

the inHuence of the world economic 
crisis as Europe . . . [A number of] 
governments-Austria, Sweden, Ger-
many and the U.S.-have done really 
well in sheltering their own econo-
mies against the effects of the world 
economic slump ... Looking at the 
U.S. from afar, the- Ford Administra-
tion has done very well economically, 
but it doesn't seem that all American 
citizens like the pattern in which the 
economy behaves at present. 

ON GERALD FORD 
Personal relationships between 

people do play a great role. A great 
amount of confidence has been built 
up . . . between your President and 
myself, and between Kissinger and 
our Foreign Secretary .. . I have a 
great personal feeling for [Ford] and I 
think on his side he has some sympa-
thy as well for myself ... I have to 
abstain from any interference in your 
campaign, but what I have said about 
my personal relationships with the 
President, this can be stressed. I real-
ly like your President, and I think he 
has done quite a bit and given us q_uite 
a bit of help in these past two years. 
I've been taking advice from him. 
This has been a two-way affair. But on 
the other hand, I am not going to say 
anything about Mr. Carter, neither 
positive nor negative. I have met him _,,, 
for one hour only. \. \ 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Newsweek, 10/18/76 
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. ORAND RAPIDS-AS CHARACTER WITNESS :ge.~~c:: 1~~7o~ 
. was christened the. Gera 

A.r the Democrats are attempting to 
make an issue of Gerald Ford's probity,. 
the community that helped sha~ him 
stantb tU a kind of character witness. Just 
as Plailu, Ga. (pop. 683), is typical of 

. tu D«p South, small-town style, Grand 
Rapitb, fdich. (pop.195.000), epitomizu 
many of the enduring qualities that typ-
ify the Midwest. TIME Detroit Bumm 
Chief Edwin .'?eingold visited Grand 
Rapidr, while White House Correspon-
dent Strobe Talbott talked with Ford's 

friends from his home town on the White 
House staff. Their report: 

The staff at Grand Rapids' solid old. 
Pantlind hotel is buzzing with excite-
ment because the Secret Service.agents 
are coming to check it out for Jerry 
Ford's visit. He plans to stay there when 
he returns to vote on Election Day. In 
the hotel coffee shop. a visitor can buy a 
religious record or a book of Bible stories 
~r a tumbler emblazoned with Ford's 

MAYOR ABE DRASIN & CALDER ST AIILE, INV ANDENBERG CENTER 

Time, 10/18/76 (Cont.) 

R. Ford Freeway in 1975, and the Prt 
ideni's name also adorns the gym at tt 
Grand Rapids Community College. D 
spite the uproar over Ford's alleged car 
paign fund .manipulations, his suppa 
ers in Grand Rapids shrugged off t 
charges and were hanging tough wi 
their hero. In- the heart of the city; R 
publican women work a phone bai-
-they expect to make 50,000 calls · 
Election Day-under a banner identii 
ing them as "Jerry's Angels." Cree 
one: "We don't have any trouble getti 
volunteers. People walk in off the stn 
Everybody knows Jerry Ford." 

Indeed everybody does, although. 
and Betty have not lived in Michigai 
second city in almost 28 years. Some ti 
timers remember him as the. tow-hea 
ed youngster who played center on t 
South High football team. Others r~ 
him as the industrious fellow earning 
a week plus lunches waiting on tab 
during the Depression. Mrs. Ella Ka 
Weed, an early supporter of Ford's, 
calls his boldness; he dared to imp 
tune her with the risque wolf whistle. 
used to think. 'Well. that big kid in 
dirty coveralls has a nerve-whisti 
at me like that!' " 

During his 25 years in Congress r 
resenting western Michigan's Fifth I 
trict. which· includes Grand Rap 
Ford kept in close touch through . 
quent trips home. ''Sometimes he wo 
give a breakfast speech and then 
Washington for a crucial vote and 
tum for an .,,ening meeting," rer: 
Maury DeJonge, a newspaperman, 
has covered Ford for many years. M 
summers Ford spent two weeks er 
crossing his district in a trailer to 1 
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Carter Team Aiming to Put 
His Budget in Place Immediately 

If elected, Carter would have only a few weeks between his inauguration and 
· the budget's due date. But his advisers are working to make that budget his. 

BY JOEL HA VEMANN 

Jimmy Carter's transition advisers have 
begun to study the initiatives a Presi-
dent Carter could put into the fiscal 
1978 budget, which he would have to 
submit to Congress just weeks after his 
inauguration. 

"We want to have an impact on the 
fiscal year 1978 budget if we're elected," 
said Jack H. Watson Jr., the Atlanta 
attorney directing Carter's transition 
team. 

Watson and his staff have turned to 
experts with the House and Senate Bud-
get Committees and the Brvokings 
Institution for advice on how to make 
their mark on a budget currently under 
preparation in the Ford Administra-
tion. In particular, they are looking at 
the long-term spending consequences 
of various proposals for welfare reform 
and national health insurance. They 
believe they will be able to recommend 
spending increases above Ford's bud-
get for a few major initiatives and 
spending cuts in several broad areas, 
possibly including defense. 

They do not expect to include pro-
posals for tax reform - another of Car-
ter's campaign promises-in the 1978 
budget. "The major questions about 
tax reform cannot be answered in a 
short period of time," Watson said. 
"It's a complicated subject and not 
one that we' re plumbing the depths of 
right now." 
Timing: The biggest problem facing the 
Carter staff is timing. The President 
must submit his budget proposal to 
Congress 15 days after Congress con-
venes; in recent years, budgets have 
been submitted in late January or early 
February. Inauguration day is Jan. 
20. 

Ford's Office of Management and 
Budget (0MB) has been working since 

spring on the budget for fiscal 1978, 
which will begin next Oct. I. It will 
be impossible for Carter to throw out 
Ford's budget and start from scratch. 
"There's no way to turn a $400 bil-
lion budget around overnight," an 
0MB official said. 

Watson said Carter, if he is elected, 
will have to submit a fiscal 1978 budget 
largely in the form in which Ford pre-
pares it. He said the transition team has 
not tried to get OMS to prepare an 
alternative budget in case Carter is 
elected. "We don't even know what the 
0MB is working on in specific detail," 
he said. 

Instead, Carter's advisers are relying 
on the congressional budget process 
to provide them with an opportunity 
to have an influence on the fiscal 1978 
budget. Watson said Carter wants to 
be ready to go to Congress by Feb. 
15 with his own recommendations. 

That should give congressional com-
mittees time to analyze Carter's rec-
ommendations by March 15, when they 
must report to the House and Senate 
Budget Committees on their plans for 
spending and tax legislation. The 
March 15 reports will provide the basis 
for the first congressional budget reso-
lution, which will set spending and reve-
nue targets for fiscal 1978. 
Seeking -ad,ice: Watson began looking 
for advice on the fiscal 1978 budget in 
early August. He and Bowman Cutter, 
the transition stafrs coordinator for 
economic issues, spent a day in Wash-
ington being briefed •by the staff of 

· the Senate Budget Committee. 
"We told them that if they didn ' t 

want to wait until fiscal 1979 to see 
the fruits of their election in 1976, 
they'd have to get their budget amend-
ments to us by the middle of Febru-
ary," said Douglas J . Bennet Jr., direc• 
tor of the Senate committee's staff. 

National Journal, 10/9/76 (Cont.) 

Watson said he instructed his staff 
of about a dozen persons, each of them 
concentrating on a particular program 
area, to analyze the budget implications 
of the programs in their domain. He 
put Cutter in charge of coordinating the 
budget analysis. and later appointed a 
new member of his staff, Bruce Kir-
schenbaum to work with Cutter. 
Kirschenbaum, 31, had been director 
of New York City's Washington office. 
( For a report on Carters transition 
staff. see Vol. 8. No. 34, p. I 166. ) 

For advice on budget issues, the 
transition staff went to Arnold H. 
Packer and Nancy H. Teeters, the staff 
economists for the Senate and House 
Budget Committees. They also turned 
to the Brookings Institution, which re-
cently had published Setting National 
Priorities, a book examining the shape 
of the federal budget over the next 10 
years. 
The long term: The Brookings book was 
particularly appropriate. All the ad-
visers . sought out by the Carter staff said 
most of the questions they were asked 
dealt with the outlook for the federal 
budget through a full four years of a 
Carter Administration. 

"It doesn't make sense to look at the 
expenditures and revenue of the federal 
government just for next year," Watson 
said. "We think there ought to be plan-
ning on a multi-year basis." 

Carter has promised to balance the 
budget by the end of his first term -
fiscal 1981. Watson said Carter will 
have to tailor his budget for each of 
the years leading to 1981 to make his 
goal attainable. " You've got to reach 
out and see where you want to be in 
four years and then work back and 
figure out how to get there," he said. 

The goal of a balanced budget means 
Carter· cannot start programs early in 
11is Administration whose costs might 
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BETTY vs. ROSALYNN 
Life on the campaign Trail 

AS THE PRESIDENTIAL RACE enters its 
""' final weeks, it is not only the candi-
dates who will be running a fast cam-
paign course. Their wives will be, too. 

There are differences in the ways that 
Betty Ford and Rosalynn Carter go 
about trying to gamer votes for their 
husbands. They touch on different sub-
j~ travel at different paces. 

Yet. in a tight race it could well be the 
wives who will swing the election one 
way or another. 

Betty's role: First Lady. Mrs. Ford, as . 
wife of a President. is more likely to lean 
toward ceremonial appearances than 
old-fashioned campaigning. 

She frequently accompanies her hus-
band on campaign jaunts, as well as 
going off on her own. But she says she 
will step up personal appearances in the 
campaign's home stretch. 

On a recent tour, there was a brass 
band in Houston, a steel band in India-
napolis, throngs of children, a luncheon 
with ethnic voters in Pennsylvania. But 
the event of most personal significance 
to Mrs. Ford was her participation in the 
dedication of expanded facilities for a 
cancer center which is part of the Uni-
versity of Texas. 

In Pittsburgh, Mrs. Ford-now known 
widely by her citizen's-band call word of 
.. First Mama"-paid a surprise visit to a 
working-class neighborhood on the city's 
South Side to participate in a Republican 
voter-registration drive in one heavily 
Democratic precinct. 

Mrs. Ford's motorcade drew up on an 
empty street under rainy skies. Trailed 
by a busload of local TV crews, reporters 
and some traveling press, she went door 
to door, and things started to happen. 

Telling startled. residents that "every 
vote counts" and that she was "out cam-

paigning for her favorite candidate," she 
moved slowly down the block. People 
leaned out of windows, popped out of 
doors, wound in among the TV _crews, 
spilled over the sidewalks. 

Wherever she goes campaigning, Mrs. 
Ford meets briefly with the local press 
and handles a few tough questions. For 
example, on her husband's golf invita-
tions: "It was something between old 
friends; I don't consider it anything. 
They were guests of ours many times." 

On the road, it is not a leisurely pace 
for Mrs. Ford, but she does limit the 
number of her daily engagements. 

Formal speeches are rare; typically, 
her appearances involve chats with 
small groups. 

One observer's summing up: "Mrs. 
Ford is First Lady first and- partisan 
advocate second." 

Mrs. Carter: a whirlwind. Rosalynn 
Carter is one political wife who can 
match her husband's hectic pace on the 
campaign trail. Take a typical three-day 
swing: 

Visits to 8 cities, 7 news conferences, 
addresses before 14 audiences, a dozen 
newspaper and magazine interviews, at 
least 10 TV appearances. In addition. 
there were meetings with Democratic 
and labor leaders and the usual ceremo-
nial appearances . 

On her trips, Mrs. Carter averages a 
13-hour day. In one week, the Carter 
family showed up in 97 cities in 25 
States. 

Even more than other Democratic · 
campaigners in the past, Rosalynn 
Carter is her husband's premier repre-
sentative-and frequently his most flu-
ent advocate. 

Many political observers credit her 
above all others as being virtually an 

extension of Carter-the-candidate. On 
the stump, she echoes his dominant 
campaign themes: 

• Toe people "have lost trust in the 
Government in Washington" and "Jim-
my Carter can restore that trust." 

• Carter is a "fiscal conservative," one 
who "managed a complex governmental 
structure and left a 116-million-dollar 
surplus in the Georgia treasury." 

But Rosalynn Carter has her own cam-
paign themes. 

Her top priorities are increased finan-
cial aid and attention for the elderly and 
the mentally afflicted. If her husband is 
elected, she would work directly with 
these groups. 

While campaigning, ~rs. Carter is 
dogged everywhere by questions on her 
husband's remarks about lust in his in- . 
terview with Playboy magazine. 

Her reply: "Jimmy was explaining to a 
readership of 40 million what the Baptist 
religion, what Christianity means to 
him." The point he was making, she 
maintains, is: "Judge not lest ye be 
judged." And, finally, she argues that 
"his remarks need to be put in context." 

Just how effective is Mrs. Carter's 
campaigning? ' 

The Carter camp is sufficiently confi-
dent of her effectiveness to charter, 
from its limited funds, two six-seater jets 
to keep her show on the road practically 
all the time. 

It is remembered that she, along with 
other members of the Carter family, 
played a major role in winning Garter 
the nomination in the first place. One 
observer sums up: 

"In the beginning, it seemed that her 
audiences were reserved. But they 
warmed up to her remarks. Her belief in 
Jimmy Carter is comiJJg across ... 
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ECONOMY 

· By Paul A. Samuelson 

Economic Jitters 

For one year the U.S. economic recov-
ery rebounded vigorously. Produc-

tion accelerated. Jobs expanded. The 
rate of unemployment dropped steadily 
and vigorously. Profits swelled. 

President Ford glowe.d in the realiza-
tion that the Presidential election would 
come after a year and a half of strong 
economic growth-just what the Ph.D.'s 
in political science have deduced to be 
the ideal scenario for an incumbent. And 
Democrats could pat. themselves on the 
back for having forced upon a do-nothing 
President the vigorous anticyclical pro-
grams that brought the- worst postwar 
recession to a decisive end. · 

All this is now history. Since May, 
there began to accumulate ominous bits 
of news indicating a slowdown in the 
pace of the economic expansion. Ironi-
cally, it was Alan Greenspan, Mr. Ford's 
alert but conservative economic adviser, 
who first noticed that layoffs were be-
ginning to rise. Arthur Burns and the 
other governors at the Federal Reserve 
could not help noticing the weakness in 
bank-loan demand, and the deceleration 
in the velocity of mtJney spending. · 

Still, the Ford economic 

deal of uncertainty about short-term 
prospects. And still no signs of action or 
even of concern on the part of official 
Washington; . 

Suddenly a note of panic began to 
creep into. the autumn financial com-
mentaries. The leading indicator index 
fell significantly in August, and it sent 
the Dow Jones average-s into a minor 
tailspin. 

NEW IMPERATIVES 
Indicative of the revised forecasts is 

that of Manufacturers Hanover Trust. Its 
quarter-by-quarter projections now as-
sume a grayer hue: third-quarter real 
growth is estimated to be at an annual 
rate of no more than 2.6 per cent, far 

· below the 4 per cent par needed to offset 
productivity growth and population in-
crease. Worse still is the fourth-quarter 
estimate of a drop to a 1.2 per cent annual 
growth rate. 

I have just checked over the last half 
a dozen forecasts newly arrived on my 
desk. Though less pessimistic than the 
Manufacturers analysts, most of the fore-
casters are shading their estimates down-

ward: Otto Eckstein 
at DRI. Michael Ev-
ans at Chase Econo-
metrics. Albert Som-
mers at the Confer-
ence· Board. David 
Grove at IBM. Ironi-
cally, Carter's advis-
er Lawrence Klein is one of the least 
pessimistic of the consensus forecasters. I 
doubt that Greenspan still expects unem-
ployment to fall below the 7 percentlevel 
by 1976's end; certainly few expem 
nurse such hopes any longer. 

The important questions are these: 
Are we moving into a new recession? 

What should Congress, and the Federal 
Reserve, be doing now to improve the 
health of the economy? 

Let me state emphatically that the ex• 
isting evidence lends no comfort to the 
view that the U.S. economy is headed for 
hell in a basket. As yet there are no 
visible excesses in the .field of inventocy 
stocks or dangerous avalanches of banlc-
ruptcy and illiquidity that make a genu• 
ine recession--or even a growth reces-
sion-all but inevitable. 

It is tragic that we havt 

FORECAST: SLOWER GROWTH 
team and the Fed's Open 
Market Committee con-
tinued to put their stress 
on fighting inflation and 
not overdoing the quanti-
tative pace of the econom-
ic recovery. Wall Street, 

Most economic forecasters have scaled back their 
estimates of the gr:owth of real GNP. A sample: 

permitted the recovery to 
wilt at so early a stage 
Still. it is not too late tc 
lean gently against tht 
threatening winds. 

What is called for now. 
while. final demand coll" 
tinues to grow and be-
fore plant and equipme11 
investment becomes Ult 
dermined, is a percepti-
ble easing of money anf 
credit by the Fed and , 
modest expansion of fu 
cal stimulus by the ne, 
President, whoever he 
may be. 

however, began to grow 
suspicious once the weak-
ness was seen to persist in 
the third quarter. The dis-
quieting news spread to 
Main Street that retail 
sales were Bat and inven-
tory accumulation had be-. 
gun to decelerate. Con-
sumer polls shov/ a good 
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j Worry for Ford in His Strong Suif'. 
The pause that descended on the na-

. tion's economy last spring is hanging on 
much longer than almost anyone ex-
pected. Though most economists and 
businessmen are still confident that the 
recovery will soon regain its momentum 
after six months of quietly marking time, 
the sounds· of cough and sputter in the 
economy, just three weeks before the 
election. are worrisome for President 
Ford. Earlier this year it seemed that 
the then.steadily brightening picture in 

. jobs. prices and profits, following the 
worst recession since World War II, 
would be Ford's strong suit in the cam-
paign. But the now lagging recovery has 
become an issue for the Democrats. 

Last week they could fuid new am-
munition to use against the Adminis-
tration in the economic measures that 
mean most to voters: 

JOBS. The Labor Department re. 
ported that after rising for three months 
in a row, the nation's unemployment 
rate showed a slight improvement; it 
edged down to 7.8% in September, from 
7.9% in AugusL But while the level of 
unemployment among women, young 
people and blacks declined slightly, the 
rate for household heads, the backbone 
of the labor force, rose from 5.2% to 
5.4%. Thus the last jobless figure to ap-
pear before the Nov. 2 election shows 
that 7.4 million Americans are still·un-
employed-a statistic that is certain to 
cause Ford trouble. 

PRICES. The Whol:sale Price Index 
for September rose by .9%, or about 11 % 
at an annual rate-the biggest rise in 
WATCHING STOCKS IN NEW YotlC CITY 
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A Republican plus now becoming an issue for the Democrats. 

eleven months. The index reflected 
sharp rises in the cost of food and in-
dustrial commodities that are bound 
to show up to some degree in higher re-
tail prices over the next few months. 

STOCKS. Even before the arrival of 
the newest numbers on jobs and prices, 
investors were making their jitters about 
the economy felt on Wall StreeL Dur-
ing the past nine days of trading, the 
Dow Jones industrial average dropped 
a steep 61 points. Last week, the Dow 
fell 28 points, to close at 952, its lowest 
level since mid-February. 

The slowdown in the recovery has 
not been all that sharp. The economy's 
rate of expansion-which determines 
how rapidly jobs, sales and profits are 
created-swung from a robust 9.2% in 
the first three months of the year to a 
slower bui still healthy 4.5% in the sec-
ond quarter. Lately, though, a spate of 
figures coming out of Washington has 
suggested a further decline. The lead-
ing indicators dropped in August for the . 

. first time in a year and a half. Nonres- · 
idential-construction contracts hit their 
1owcst level of the year. _ 

Government growth figures for the 
July-September period will not be out · 
until early next week, but many experts 
are already shaving their earlier fore-
casts of an increase of about 4% in the 
nation's output of goods and services to 
3%-or less. Ahm Greenspan, chairman 
of the President's Council of Economic 
Advisers, says the prime reason for the 
slowdown is that businessmen piled up 
big inventories early this year, and had 
to hold back on new orders until the 
backlog was reduced. Greenspan be-

lieves the economy will pick up speed 
in the current quarter and go on expand-
ing strongly through 1977. 

Still, most economists have been sur-
prised by the persistence of the slow-
down. One of the most puxz14ig factors: 
the recent realiz.ation that over the past 
six months federal spending has fallen 
$10 billion to $15 billion below expec-
tations. Perplexed officials at the Ad-
ministration's Office of Management 
and Budget are now sifting through their 
figures to determine whether the unfore-
seen reduction is nierely caused by a 
temporary slowdown in expenditures 
that will be made up in time or wheth-
er it represents an actual reduction in 
the level of Government outlays. 

Sharp Debate. Besides those miss-
ing billions, the recovery has been 
slowed by cautious spending by consum-
ers and particularly businessmen, who 
are worried about high unCD).ployment 
and inflation. Prices are now advancing 
at an annual rate of about 6%, up from 
1.2% early this year but still well below 
last year's peak of 12. 7% in July. 

Whatever the cause, the slowdown 
-has sharpened the debate over how ex-
pansionary Government policy should 
be. Generally, Republicans favor mod-
erate expansion-4% to 5%-to achieve 
growth without devastating inflation. 
Democrats assert that because the econ-
omy is operatin, 10 far below capacity, 
rapid expansion would not only have lit-
tle effect on inflation but would bring 
down unemployment. The argument 
over how rapid the recovery should be 
is certain to continue after next month's 

. election, no matter who wins. 
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